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:vi Candklate and Dr. Pulley, 
in Masterly Addresses, Show 
How Reciprocity Will Bene
fit the People of Charlotte, 
as Weil as the Rest of Can-

ic-

Flames Are Sweeping 
the South Shore 

District

Managers Declare They 
Will Not Yield to 

Men’s Demands

Will Speak at Simcoe and En
ormous Crowd is 

Expected

*

? im
W&k
W m
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A. P. Ban Are Raging Between Sussex 

and Penobsquis and 
Spreading Fast

TONICada.============ :y:
My

r I Mi Borden Also Takes tiç Stump Today, 

Speaking at London-r-Tory Leader 

Issues Another Dose of Buncombe 

to the People.

General Strike of Transport 
Workers Called at Liver
pool and Lockout of 30,- 
000 Employes Adds to the 
Trouble—The Police Have 
Their Hands Full—Glas
gow Strike Over.

Has Been Raging for Two or
Three Days and Has Swept! ------
Miles of Territory--One Much Valuable ymber Destr°yed>

and Unless Rain Comes Quickly a 

Great Cbnflagration is Feared- 
Many Suits for Damages Likely the 

Result

#•■- Special U» The Telegragh.
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 14—Prosperous 

Charlotte county progressed another step 
today by coming out strongly in favor of 
Laurier and large markets in the greatest 
political demonstration ever heh} in the 
county.

Jn open convention in the St. Stephen 
curling rink this afternoon 300 Liberal 
delegates, from every parish in the coun
ty, unanimously nominated William F. 
Todd, member for Charlotte since 1908, to 
again contest the county in the govern
ment’s interest.

The candidate waa given a .hearty re-
.. ' . o' , -
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Man Missing—Heavy Rains 
Only Can Save the Situa- A Bff/7/Sff SffBJiCr / 
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t îpedel to The Telegraph.
Simcoe, Ont.; Aug. 14r-Simcoe is all 

ready for tomorrow, the biggest day in its 
history. Sir Wilfrid Laurier opens hla 
Ontario campaign here in Lynwood Park.
A platform and canopy has been erected
for the speakers and seating capacity for .,
8,000 haa beén provided. In addition there Canadien Press,
will be standing room for fully another London, Aug. 14—Tonight there appears 
8,000. little hope of averting a great railroad

The park is an ideal place for a political strike which probably will be accompanied
meeting. It is a natural amphitheatre with by a general labor revolt that will have a
the river Lynn running at the back. The tremendous effect on the trade of the
vast audience which the premier will ad- United Kingdom.
dresa will be all around and above him on At a meeting held in London today by 
the rising ground. The station and main the managers of all the railroads having 
afreet»-, of the town are gaily decorated terminals here it was resolved that the
with streamers, flags and bunting. Here time had arrived to resist the men’s en-

few of the inscriptions bf the ban- croachments.
The managers contend that the men by 

Wilfrid Laurier, Nation Builder; striking will violate the agreement arrived 
Af for .Ferment Means Prosperity at after the railway troubles of 1907, un- 

.. — rWeU Bânigh is îfot flood Etfcugi) ,^er kll disputes were to be referred
hips, . todien We Can Get Better; Reciprocity [to a conciliation board or a* arbitration

, > "“j» J®’ •' Will "Put Norfolk Ondiarda Wftlfin %oard. This agreement, they say, was to
esh ^altViMsrlfoked Twenty-four Hours of" 45,000,000 Boyers. rbri until 1914 unless either

or ât a’lésa rite of Leaders Leave the OapitaL “otice of its termination, which has not
*or"in" Ottawa, Aug. l^-(8pecial)—Both, gener- been done.

als of the opposing party forces in Canada |odaT 8 meetm8 waB unanimous that the 
left the capital" tonight for western On- only way to terminate the constant dis- 
tario, where tomorrow they will fire the hwarion of business would be to take a" 
opening guns of their respective platform stand and refuse all concession to the

'Tir Wilfrid" Laurier left four hours ahead One manager in an interview after the 
of Opposition Leader Borden, traveling via “toting, expressed the fear that there 
Brockvilfe eo as "to insure train connections W1 be grave troubles on all the railway 
for Simcoe tomorrow morning. systems of the country before the present

.Mr Borden left at 11 tonight for Lon- ™$ek is ended. He.said the railroads were 
don, where, with the support of Attorney- preparing to run the best services they 
General Foy, he will speak tomorrow could under the circumstances with the 
night in behalf of Major Beattie, the Con- P?d of police protection for their employes 

candidate and ex-member. w°o are still willing to work.
Fifty miles away to the southeast, the Sectional strikes of railway men were 

premier will speak in the afternoon in a tonight at Manchester, Liverpool,
riding carried by the Conservatives in 1908 Sheffield and other places. Some of the 
by a majority, of over 400, but which the railway lines already have given notice of 
Liberals have strong hopes of winnings* their inability adequately to handle freight 

Sir Wilfrid will have with him at Sim- traffic.
mari^and^^HonTeo^ P$ D*8^te Conditions in Liverpool. 
Graham, minister of railways, and Hon. Liverpool, Aug; 14—The strike committee . 
W. L. MacKenzië King, minister of labor, at 12 o’clock tonight deçlated a general 

Both' leaders left in the best of health, strike of all transpprt workers, including 
each with apparent enthusiasm for the the railway men, who, up to the last, had 
fight and each evidently in the sincere be- refused to^go out. The strike will be effec- 
lief of a coming triumph at the polls. tive on all the local steamboats and the

Sir Wilfrid will devote his argument for Mersey ferries. Seven thousand dockers 
re-election almost entirely to the rêcifcro- struck tonight at Birkenhead, 
city issue and his address will be in the During the day the lockout threatened 
main an" amplification' of his manifesto to by the owners became effective and 30,000 
the people of Canada issued after the dis- men xaere refused employment until they 
solution of parliament. decided to'abide by the terms of a recent

Mr. Borden, while dealing mainly with agreement, 
reciprocity, will also traverse the ground There has been ipuch disorder in both 
of general criticism of 'the Laurier admin- Liverpool and Birkenhead throughout the 
istration. v day and the police were constantly in con-

Before leaving tonight Mr. Borden gave fiict with disorderly crowds. Tonight in 
out for publication a 3|000 word manifesto front of St. George Hall where the rioting 
to the Canadian people summariziilg his started Sunday, became impassable because 
arguments against reciprocity, replying to | of the great crush of workmen. TheY*e 
the premier’s manifesto and laying down j frequent stampedes following the efforts 
the platform upon which the Conservative 
party asks the support of thè electors.

The onus for compelling an election he 
frankly accepts on the ground that the 
government had no mandate “to surrender
to the United States the complete fiscal were gutted by the flames, 
autonomy of Canada,” and “that the peo- Although no rioting has taken place the 
pie and not a temporary parliamentary tfctision is so great that the smallest inci- 
majority shall give the answer which must dent might serve -to start trouble. A watch 
determine the future destiny of this ‘ do-, qommittee has been formed and is enroll- 
mirrion and of this empire..’ ' mg volunteers -to act as special constables.

«Mr. Borden traverses, in the main, the _ - __
anti-reciprocity arguments he has already Glasgow Strike OV8p. f 
advanced in parliament and on his western Glasgow. Aug. 14—The tramway strike 
tour. x situation has improved perceptibly tonight

and is likely to. collapse altogether a ma
jority of the men have agreed to return to 
work and submit their dispute with the 
municipality to the arbitration of the 
board of trade.
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led Destroyed in Confiagra- 
ieton County Town from 7 
Midnight.

' L b■2$
Special to The Tdeeraoh.Special to The T« ti

l&F’Ni IPenobequis, N. B., Aug. 14—The forest 
fire which -has been raging between this 
village and

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 14.—Tremendous 
forest fires are raging on the southwestern 
shore of Nova Scotia, from Pott Clyde, 
Shelbunfe, to within eight mijea of the 
toirn of Liverpool. The fire has been 
burning for two or three days, but yester
day and today burst out in greater 
strength.

At PortiClyde, twenty-five buidings were 
destroyed. The territory betwton the two 
points mentioned is not all in flames, but 
there is a continuous chain of fires which 
is doing vast d 

The weather

Q
ex si^ce last Wednesday, 
ius proportions again yes

terday afte.moon, and burned fiercely all 
day today. Tonight the people fear that 
unless rain fdllows the shifting of the wind 
Penobsquis and Piccadilly may be swept 
by the flames tomorrow.

From forty to sixty men have been fight
ing the fire off and on for practically a 
week, and very vigorously for three ’days, 
and tonight all are exhausted and some
what discouraged.

S. fH.r White, *

number of men tq a««st in the work, «

umed a."
Among the buildings burned no the 

Turner building, Garrison bnilding, tile 
residence of Rex'. Father Bradley and Dr. 
Hagaman’s drug store. Dr. Hagaman a 
residence was not burned.

In all about fifteen buildings were de
stroyed but on account of the late hour 
at which the fire was still hurting last 
night it was not possible to obtain an ac
curate estimate of the loss or of .ths 
tent to which this is covered by ini 
ance.

A
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6 BoVE—
been so dry during the 

summer that the fire has penetrated two 
feet into the ground. It will take an en
ormous ' amount of rain to quench this 

es come the con-

__________ hnseniative cartoon. What is wrong with it is the omission of the
fact that when Sir John made that famous exclamation' he was campaigning in favor 
of reciprocity in. natural products. When Sir John pteeèd his National Policy in 
187$,, it contained-th* ititaaring-'proriso, which wah :k» ‘ - ' ■

“Aav or aU ok thtltilommr, articles. Aha

■ ■
fi ne a

ners:1 t-i
toutfive 4

Ham Sir "!l must rs:
ThetoiIPS IS DEAD: -upt.) ito
.NathjmB.TI*

lost a Ivouse and barn, is missing and 
grave apprehension is felt for his life.

evttythieg possible to check 
*e fire, bet it was really beyond their 
strength. •

Among those whose timber land has 
been partially swept are Harry Morton,
Herb. Lisson, Byron McLeod,.Edgar Wal
lace and Alfred Freese. A great tract of 
timber belonging to the Hendricks estate 
is also threatened; and unless rain comes 
it is feared that nothing can save a great 
belt of green timber lying on both sides 
of the main road between Sussex, Peno£-
squis, Piccadilly. William P Todd.

TVia fire Which will be tile eubiect of a .. .... .. .. , , , labor for the Liberal party, but ‘he felt
rigid investigation if farmers hereabouts [fubuT meeting heVTn ^e'^rtik* the that a national obl’8atlon called him t0 
h**' ,b-r ™ eveniDg, ;m,t el«tio. by . gretil, £, T’

ssr&ht: isrsosi-vs-Æ*##, "4S»rSSS?"
have skipped from there in an easterly di- minister of puolic Works at both meetings “ natural products with the United States 

r ... n . . . o rection. The wind was westerly and south- today was much annrec'iated bv thoae^ put forward 88 * a. panacea tor tall trade
Everything Points to a Sweep- westerly yesterday; but this afternoon it aÆndanct,“^ the^mstfr an^Heto i»8- He remembered that m 1879 Sn-John

. J ... f r iL . r. shifted into the northeast, but unless rain but feel matilL Lito the flat^sL t A" Macdonald placed a reciprocity plank
ing .Victory for the Liberal falls the fire will be entirely out of hand. Ception accorded him Met at the8sta- in the »ational poltor and it remained
p6 ... . J In fact, the fine line today represented a tion “hi. mating bv abra^ bid he theTe nntil 1896 What a hettS ekelter
Candidate. apace nearly four miles long and the escorted tothe residence of w’ F there would h* ,f 8" Jehn couM aPPear “Anyway,” said Mr. Byron, “they told

flames were moving along the edge of a Todd in an automobile and earria» on“ more “ the flesh. me they did not want to hear anything
tract of woods four or five miles square. jjr arfd Mrs Todd entertained toe When the Liberals did not 'get redproc- about the advantages of reciprocity, that

Specie! to Hie TelegtWh. Should the wind continue brisk, and reception committee Henry E Hill W W theT did not sit down in despair, but they knew it only too well. When we
■ „ _ . , .. ... c should no rain come, there is a t remen- y? (jjlrke pdier F McKenna J ’ W went ahead and found a market for the take our oil over to Eastport in. boats,”

Chatham, N. B., Aug. M—W- B- dot» expanse of woodland lying to the Scoril, Hugh Love and N Marks Mills Canadian people, Ringing wonderful pros- he said, “and pay out of our pocket eight
held a fine meeting in Lower NaPPan south of the Intercolonial, between Sussex ^ the convention committee at luncheon’ Pcrity. Now the opportunity had come for cents-per gallon or $4 per hogshead duty,
evening The farmers are busy harveetlng and Mechanic Settlement, and southward #n<j tonight invited to dinner with to-’ better trade relations with the United don’t you suppose we know what recipro-
one of the best crops on récord.but assoo the B of Fundv, that might be Pugsley the officers of the countv associa State* and the dream of years was about city means. We pay ninety cents per quin-
after dusk as they could get away from <entire)y burned over. Some of this in- tion, and the presidents the S to realised. tal on our dried codfish and have to wait
!h?.lr tT°rk t[iey wa ked and drove to the c]u^ee ve]uable standing timber and much ciubs through the county The Conservatives by using the slogan for the American boats, to come over to
t all. They all seemed intensely interested of thie jg yoüng growth that the fire would Tomorrow the minister will sneat . 1‘Let well enough alone’' were paying the buy our herring instead of gojng over our- 
m reciprocity and more than one farmer prevent from 6ver arriving at commercial picnic and field day at Camnobello The highest compliment possible to the Liberal selves to the market. You-people up here
lifter he heard Mr. Loggie s speech declar- yaJue Besides this, fire renders the for- Liberal campaign is soi no with administration, who had made a success of at St. Stephen may want to know some-
"i that under reciprocity he would feel elt llnd utterly worthless for a genera- and. victory on the recinrocitv issue is the revised tariff under which the Conner- thing about reciprocity but we do not need
justified m largely extending his prodne- ti0n or even for two.' assured. y vativee had run the country behind. He any information on the islands.
nun of crops. Hr. Loggie hae found this There is talk tonight of suite for dam- ___ - predicted a majority for reciprocity all “I am an optimist,” continued Mb.
meeting better attended than in any pre- a^eg agajn8^ fome who are said to be re- VTOWdea Oonvention. over Canada. Byron. I came back to this country as
mous campaign and reciprocity ia the one gpon8fble for the fire through their action The convention in the afternoon wa« ^ other young men are doing, since Laurier
tiling discussed. in burning brush, and some of those who held in the St. Stephen Curling Ring «ml W-P. Todd Nominated. has come in, for I believe it has a future

The itinerary that Northumberland e haTe suffered say that proper precautions every seat was taken in the large* hall On motion 6f GeorgaM. Byron,of Welch- and I cannot see how any man would
member has mapped out for the next we* were not taken in the first place, and that When the band arrived, on motion of pool the chairman was asked to name a want to spoil chances by reviving Tory-
is^followsi ’IWayWhitne^Ue W^ e ;dence ‘ this View is obtain- John W. Scovi], who called the meeting to ^minating committee to ehooee a candi- . tU - , . _ „
nesday, Trout ^ Brook, Thursday Protec- aue, anff plenty of it. It is the opinion order, Senator Gilhnor wae chosen chair- date The following were named: Henry E. In the mother country the old Tqry- 
tiomtile; Friday, Newcastle, Saturday, here that action under the fire law will man and he ascended the platform amid Hill W A. Armtrong, Wm. Hamilton, 18“ « dead, buried beyond resurrection
Big Bartibogue; August 21. Boiestown, have to be taken by the local govern- the cheers of the gathering John Goss H Bilmour Alphonse O’Neill, “d shall this new and progressive country

; riâces aîd rDt’ and that ^ be Civil BUit9 f0r «en^r made*a fighting speech, in Ss ’̂noro, Pe“^ A^n Leonard M behind the parent nation? When
wiïfte «iJd i52 58 and damages «s weU. which he said the. large attendance in the Simpson, E. L. Connolly, John Russell, Launer,*<[88 baC„LVwhî,hwil Wndfor

SST Z 2
iwwy wm-s*î#Œ*• -«'is- T-a»"* S»tssss8jSyR2ôf thluh™ Pr°dUCt dence’ for the tariff. That was enough for him.

■ ■lis an Aiia.niiet t profitable mar- Byron'a Rinnrtng Speeoh. Mr. Byron caused much merriment by
Mil I Q U PANAllA ^ PB2 WhUe lienee were waiting George ^^bfe^to^hfsku^tier'and'Mpre^

ralLLo in UUUUM ss-ssaft'awrs:

of natives who had rebelled against dicta- the advantage of reciprocity. He began by from Milltown to take Mr. Hartt’s pLce
tion from this clique. Hepredicted a great- gtat,ing that he was so full of enthusiasm in the legislature, thus leaving the whole

-, , _ . ™aJfnty tBan ln I®®*» tor whoever «b^t reciprocity that he hardly felt cap- southern end of the county unrepresented
Big Interests Expected to Wdd bLC„0n8feRaFa"aldat2 , ( , able of utterance, but he wU speak for except for Dr. Taylor at 8t George.

7.. . . , The name of R E. Armstrong, editor of the islands and the itrong feeling there in Mr. Byron was heartily cheered at the
Close Manv New England St- And.rewa, BeaCOn- wa8 enthusiastic- faTOr of the trade agreement. close of his excellent speech. '

” ° alto received when a secretary was pro- jje read a set of resolutions adopted at While Mr. Todd, accompanied by Hon.
Hants and Move Across the P®"6" , Armstr0D* took hl8 P|ace a Welchpool meeting condemning the op- Dr. Pugsley, was approaching the hall, ee-

ipeciei to The Tekgmph. n , « - , , . position for obstructive tatties and approv- corted by the band, Senator Gfllmor con-
‘ . Border. MM?» Mills then moved a resolution jng the stand taken by Sir Wilfrid treated the situation with the Conserva-

Dalhoueie, N. B., Aug. 14.—The Oon- _____ for the formation of a Liberal Asociation Laurier also endorsing Hon. Wm. Pugs- tive convention held a week before.
■natives held their convention today m --------- for the county which wae carried and a IeJ. and the last member, William F. “Three Conservative gentlemen, three
-darquis hall, Campbell ton. Every par- Boston, Aug. 14.—As a result of Cana- nominating committee of five was chosen Todd. While the resolutions were strong, stalwarts,” he said, heard deep rumblings
-li was represented by four delegates. ..._ . ■ . ,__ . to name officers of the association. W. W. he they did not represent half of and Messrs. Ganong, Clarke and Grim-
nues Jardine presided. On motion of y P b Clerke, É. Gleason, L. McGowan, George. what the people of both parties on the mer all found excuses ■ and they knew the

Arthur Culligan, seconded by Frank Black- print schedules are now in force. The In- Dalzell and G. D. Grimmer formed the islainds felt. signals, said the chairman, and the same
w. S. Montgomery, mayor of Dal- ternational Paper Company, which haa nominating committee and the officers jje could not talk about the annexation rumblings are heard all over Canada. They

usie, was unanimously chosen as thy xnpny mills in New England and exten- cbosen and endorsed were as follows: Cry. It was so foolish it made him angry, said in Ottawa very recently that, there
Midar’d bearer of the Conservative party . . , . - . - . , President.R. E. Armstrong,St. Andrews; There was as much loyalty right on the will be no Tory party after election. IVe

Resigouche. A resolution expressing ... . ’ . vice-presidents, Peter F, McKenna, St. border as there was anywhere in the broad will have Liberals only divided into two
fidence in R. L. Borden, was passed, pected to make large physical expansion Stephen; Dr. C. C. Alexander, St. George; dominion. Conservatives had howled for parties, free traders and the tariff for

Hrief speeches were made by the candi- across the border. secretary, Lewie F. Mills. The executive to the British preference, but voted against revenue party.”
“S, Councillor D. A. Arsenean of Bal- , Canadian reciprocity means inevitably be, composed of the presidents of the tab- it. They deqaaafled a quid pro quo from This statement added to the outburst of 
ral, Daniel McAllister, Arthur Culli- the extinction of many small news print eral clubs throughout the county. Britain for atfy concession in the way of,applause, with which .the candidate entered

Rene Richard, George Dawson, Frank producers in the United States. Prob- „ — Amurtronsr trade. "Really, I think sometimes,” said the hall and when the party proceeded to
nkhall and Duncan Cook. ably another five years will see twenty- n' **' Mr. Byron, “that the fool killer with his the platform three cheers for To

eat interest is being taken in the Lib- five per Cent of International Paper Com- The new president was called upon for club is. negligent in his duty when some for Dr. Pugsley were given witii
convention to be held here on Thurs- pany's business done in Canada. The a speech audtimaponded in a vigorous ad- of these gentlemen get abroad.” (Laugh- and the chairman tendered the nomination
which promises to be one of the company sold $23,095,74$ worth of paper dress. Hie personal inclination, he said, was ter). to Mr. Todd, who accepted while the

•«racst ever held inJlestigouehe. in year ended June 30. ifor staying at home, after thirty yearn of Mr. Byron said that while the repre- (Continued on page 10, fourth column)
—r:-:—-. -rr - -e—. -4aa . .. - .— . . . .. .. _ L. .

Who fight. Wheat, peas û4.b&±1S*Ur, rye, oat#, 
other grains, .flour of «heat, and flour of rye, India 
flour meal df any otheri ÿrain, batter, tallow, meal 
and lumber,-maiy be imported into Canada free ofjf 
duty than is provided by this Act upon proclamai 
council, which may be issued whenever it appem»

■ -similar articles from Canada may be imported .tlfe1 Unitj 
duty or at a rate of duty not exceeding that .payable om l 
such proclamation when imported into Canada.” . ...

i if anything a wider measure of proffered reciprocity than that which 
government has negotiate*.—Montreal Éerald. .

rs, dtal )

idah of His Home in Jackson- 
. Hutchinson—Was 40 Years hi

.11a M %
to '.his 8<*iiLOCCIE E IIC 

USE MEETINGS 
IIHORTHUMBEHLMID

sfaction-that 
itates free' of 
■ same under

f S
s

the had only recently been granted a year's 
U ! rest, wliich he was taking at his home in 
r"i Jacksonville. Arrangements for the Tu- 
rls| neral had not been completed- lastenight.

nutation from the islands might appear 
small in comparison with thé hundreds 
from the mainland, but everyone would 

.be glad to hear as the. reason that the 
pollock and herring had struck in very 
heavy since Saturday, and the fishermen 
must get them when they could.

Object Lesson bn Reciprocity's 
Benefits.

:

: FORES! FIRE IS 
RIRE NEAR

Ifgervative 11

n
a

■
<

!

F
:lye

Friday, Aug 11.
A telephone message from Penohequi* 

was received at a late hour last night stat
ing that a Serious forest fire was raging 
in the neighborhood and was threatening 
the village. It broke out on the McIntyre 
property and had spread over the Hannah 
farm, McMonagle's and Chittick’s and at 
11 .o’clock was near the lower portion of 

Much dam-

II

id

n,
fif- the Harry Morton property, 
in age has already béèn done and if tl 
he held northwest aa.it was then 
ist there was great apprehension tl 
set flames would spread to the village of 
ip- Penobsquis.
ith The lumber properties of Xl Freeze, Her- 
, a bert Lisson, Ed. Wallace and Byron M< - 
Ele Ledd were in danger at the time that the

ï t es:
xvere fighting the fire and it was the in- 

ce, teiltion of others to go ont early th;«l 
ty-' morning to help check the flames. Ip the 
ve meantime they are hoping for a change in 
cl, the direction of the wind to the northeast.

rind

ii
were ;

of the police to disperse the crowds. Sev
eral fires, believed to have been of in
cendiary origin were started during the 
afternoon. The moat serious was at. the 
offices of the Shipping Federation, which

I

W.S. MONTGOMERY 
f TORT VICTIM III

id C. G. Armstrong, formerly of the 
is. Sussex Mineral Springs Company, and 
n- now successfully carrying on the sape 
n-, business in Chelmsford (Mass,), was a 
(j. welcome visitor to the city yesterday. Ito 

was on his way to Kings county.tojenjoy 
1 a few days away from businesswith his 
- family, who have been spending: some \lr 
1 time in this province. r

II$16,000,000 NEW YORK 
BANK MERGER

1
LUMBER AND HAT DUTIES i

CAN VIEW New York, Aug. 14—The first step in a
bank merger which will combine resources », , ,, _____ _ . .of about $16,000,000 was announced today Under thf propoSed1 trade aKreement 
in the changing of the name of the Four- |Uanadian rough sawn lumber will be ad- 
teentli Street Bank to the Security Bank mi tted into the United States free of 
of New York. A week later the Nine- duty and the duty on planed lumber will 
teenth and Twelfth Ward banks will be . -merged into the Security Bank of New be greatly reduced) ,
York. R. Ross Appleton will be president H»>" will go m free as compared wfth 
of the merged institution. the present duty of $4 a ton against the

Canadian farmer.
These items in the reciprocity agreement 

make a strong appeal to the people of St.
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug, 14—(Special)— John and New Brunswick in support of 

In recognition of his valuable aerviees as the agreement and of thcinaftves supply 
manager of the St. Stephen baseball team an all sufficient reason %r supporting the 
during the season, Earl Hyslop, local man- Liberal candidates in the election of Bep- 
ager of the Western Union, was presented tember-21.
tonight xvith a handsome calabash pipe. In the report of the speech delivered by 
Owing to pressure of other duties Mr. Hon. Mr. Pugsley in the Queen’s rink w
Hyslop was obliged to send in his resig- Thursday night his reference to these fea-
nation. The relations between the man- tures of the reciprocity pact was not
ager and the members of the team were clearly reported and the items are hen
always of a molt pleasant nature. ^ , set out as they appear in the agreement, /

icr, the Signal, published In

;

rocity treaty will beneft some 
ill be a great help to those 
ive emigrated to Canada and 
i the Fifth. But it will be a 
i farmers who have remained

1Presentation to St. Stephen Mar.
t
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iount. Montreal] 
ihestnut.
Sadie Waycott 

ay after enjoyia 
oro (N. 8.) 
Anderson, wife 

of St. John, has boon 
here visiting her fati

Miss Kathleen Hat* 
a visit of several wee* 

Mrs. George Fergus! 
Margaret Hall, spent 
John last week. I 

Mise Florence is visit 
lend.,

Mrs. James Tibhits j 
Frankie Tihbits willj 
Monday, where they w
Mrs. Hazen.

Miss .Jean Wilson 
I weeks at St. John.

■ ' Mr. and Mrs. R. VV.
> ■ .. ing * few days at Mag

Miss Bessie Mclnto) 
visiting St. John frira 

Mrs. R. B. Vandine 
ing her bridal callers,' 
Thursday afternoons, 
ed in receiving by Mr 
Mrs. Dow' Vandine. Ii 
Wednesday afternoon 
and Mrs. Ashburnham 
McNalley and Miss 1 
guests; Miss Albright 
afternoon Mrs. Good a

■ met poured; Mrs. Sett 
ed. the ices, and Mis 
Williamson assisted.

Mr. and Mrs. Will (
H of guest» are spendin
■ Adrs^Mk-Kenzie and 

Kèmâe, of Rumford P 
few ireeke here the g
well.

Mrs. W.'J. Johnson 
who has been here visi 
H. E. Harrison, left 
companied by he 

Mrs. Wm. Cartmel aj 
friends at St. Andrew!

Miss Clyde Murray i 
John Robinson.

Misa Dobson, of St. 
Mies May me Gibson at 

Mre. David Wark 
days last week with 
Abbott at St. Stei>hen 

Miss Jean B&llock : 
tion at her home here 

-Mrs. James Neil is si 
at her camp.

Mrs. Harold Babbit! 
Babbitt are in St. J« 
tojurnament.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
end visit to Oromoeto.

Miss Fanny Burnside 
ing. relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Georgi 
mprrow for their hom 

Mrs. Harold Babbitt 
ing from St. John w 
today the tennis chi 
Brunswick, which sb 
past year, beating Mi 
6-3, 6-1. Mr. Turobul 
also won the mixed d 
for New Brunswick.

Mrs. Sterling Johnst 
son, Martin, are visit 
bother, Mr. James Let 

1 Fredericto n, A ug.
Ryan & Sons, of this < 
tied that their contra 
tercolonial Railway sti 
accepted. The new bu 
ed near the present sit 
begin at 

Mrs. P. S. Watson <j 
ously ill from ptomai^ 
til gating canned lob# 

Mrs. McCutchem, of: 
oned yesterday by sij 
medicine intended for

■ condition hi sefiouà. I
The funeral of Albj 

yesterday afternoon à 
was one of the larges 
bury.

At the annual ml 
County Rifle Associa 
McLeod Cup shot for 
won by F. M. Merriti 
F. A. Good won the 
out of a possible 50 at 

Fredericton won the 
Stanley Pitcher and A 
tyro aggregate.

The heavy rain her 
gladdened the hearts 
badly needed.

The mill at Frenci 
county, owned by Fn 
pletely destroyed by 1 
noon, also a quantit 
lumber. The origin 
known, as the mill w 
terday. The loss will 
sand dollars, and tl)

■ ance.

T

'■«■S»-I the David !away at the home of Ms da^hter,P

has returned to her * reeident of Moncton rod had T'i*
. onendinv^some time fr,eud« amon8 the °>der inhabitants. The
LSEF- “ti îsa-tzs

a. _ iMststJts-Asxz
Miss Jennie Bourque is visiting friends1 £,ere '™ndet*d by » quartette composed uf 

in Wpvmeuth ^re- H. S. Armstrong, Miss Jean Crawlai
Mise Laura Henderson and Mrs. B. A. S;t?' 8' Tbom80n 10,1 Mr- J- D. Ik’ 

Stamers, uf St. John, the the guests of MMr. and Mrs. »A. E Killsm. JMoarton. M. B„ Aug. ll-(bp,u,i,
Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Bourque left oh ? edSaturday afternoon on a holiday trip to L* COnvey Al

Boaton, where Mre. Bourque will remain TSSZfJÜ

Mrs. James L. Stanley has retimed to j£5 
her home in Worcester (Mass), after Ng8*»,.wtthont iwunnt
spending a month with relatives in town. Bright's disease ■■Sh^acJCalC0Vert " '"i6itinB fritnd9 ^ SSSMmK-H y rare of age and! 

Miss Emily McLeod left on Saturday Jjjï. 'D h,r"

«L’iSSSsSr* 6>' *l*“ u. 5ë»ïl
h. K»h.... ». ÿfte.’ïrÆSiïri,

week-end with friends it HaveLk. The deceased lelv™ » tw™
Mr J. H Wetmore, of New To* is one Lah^ He aTao l^ 'ZrV 

spending a few days in town. Mr. Wet- th Alvin- L c R yardmaster. (>iv 
more was formerly a remdent of the town o( tover Qlad Af Lutes of Sl„.. _ 
and is being warmly welcomed by many Mountoin, and H. Lutes, of Out arm. j
riTunde*r« tr m v \A body will be taken to Boundary Creek*
Mib. George M. Taylor, ef Vancouver, burial. |

is spending a few weeks in- tovra, the Two ladie8 who were pae,engers b ,, 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Masters, steamer Empress from Summereide' , 

Mrs. Arthur Peters left on Monday for terday had an experience the memon: 
her home in Boston, after spending a which will take some time to efface Abu - 
month in the city, the guest of Mr. and one and a half miles from Pt. du Chen- 
Mrs. A. L. Holàtead, Mrs. Holstead ac- the ladies were leaning over the railing 
companied Mrs. Peters as fer as St. J6hn. taking in the scenery, one of them hav„ ..

A large number s^ent the week-end at in her hand a leather châtelains bag à 
Shediac and Point du Chene. vAmong which was tickets for the two to Calcar 
those going over "were Miss Mary Raw- some other valuables and $300 in cask in
lins, Mies Nellie Stevenson, Miss Winnie some unaccountable way the bag tl,,...
Davis, Miss Myrtle AlUnach, Miss Rita from the lady’s hand.'With the foil,. ■ 
Weir, Miss Annie Burts, Mr. and Mrs. hope that it might be recovered on res -.. 
A. E. ‘Williams and "children, Dr. Thom- ing the point they engaged a native wit), 
son, and Messrs. W. D. ABianach, George motor boat and returned in the wake 
McCoy, W. D. Atkinson, Robfert Steeves, the steamer. After cruising about 
A. S. Donald, Frank Mooré; Charles Me- time the lost purse was seen floating n 
Donald, Charles Rand, Charles Wright, the water and speedily recovered much , 
Gerald MeLellah, Tilman LeBlanc, Joshua the joy of the two ladies. The boatman 
Peters, G. -W. Maddison, James Me- was duly rewarded and the ladies proceed 
Bhane, Geo. Legere and H. H. Hamil- ed to this city where they took No. 3:,

' train last night for the far west.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Scott left on Mon- Moncton, Aug. 11—The city council 

day for BuctouCbe, where thèÿ will enjoy night opened and accepted tenders 
a two weeks’ holiday. the construction of the dam for the

Miss Hazel Murray has returned from :tyrier reservoir. There were three tender J 
a trip to Sussex. ae follows: John W. McManus & Co.. r

Mrs. Harvey and Miss Harvey, of Frèd- .Reid McManus,. $128,542.17; F. C. Jonc- 
ericton, spent Wednesday in the city, the W. K. Gross, S. O. ljumpkrey, F. R. K 
giies^s of Judge and Mrs. Ehimerson. I near, $148,326.26; Sumner Co., $156.361 liil 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Potter,.of Eli Paso,j The.council considered the figures big!,- 
Texas, are spending some time in town ; er than the estimate of Willis Chipm.in, 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Bears? who figured the cost of the dam at $853*R1

Mrs. Thomas Jones has gone to Rictii-1 but the city engineer said that the plan- 
bucto to spend a few weeks with friends. ; called for a much larger dam than intend 

Miss Josie Joyce has returned from a1 ed in Chipman’s estimate. It was thought! 
Visit with friends at 8t. John. a slight change might be made effecting

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ayer and Mr. a saving, and with this proviso the cotm, :1 
and Mrs. Hiram Ball left .on Wednesday accepted the tender of the McManus L 
for Charlottetown, where they will enjoy Steps were taken to expropriate land 
a brief holiday. owned by, Besaie Wilkins and needed

Mrs. B. Forsythe and M>.CG. H. Bunn reservoir purposes. L. W. McAun 
have returned to Boston, after a pleasant appointed "city arbitrator, 
visit with Mr. O. J. Peters. I The funeral of the late Dr. 0. J. M,-|

Mr. Geo. P. Kirk left on Wednesday | Cully took place this afternoon from h.J 
for St. John, where he will spend a two late residence, Main street, and was large- 
weeks’ vacation. ly attended by leading citizens including

Mrs. L. S. Doyle is visiting friends at professional,/ business men. 1. C. R. iiiiv 
Gharlottetown. cial and others. Services at the ho,ice

Miss Georgina Miller, of Dorchester were conducted by Rev. J. L. Batty, r.=- 
(Mass.), is the guest of Miss Elsie Ed- sisted by Rev. Dr. Campbell, of St. John, 
gett. . and Rev. S. T. Teed.

Miss Grace Robb, of Amherst,, is in Dr. Campbell, who was a great, person- 
town for a few days, the guest of Miss al friend of Dr. McCully, pud a high

tribute to the memory of the deceased, 
are enjoy- Many floral tributes from societies , , 

-w^ich deceased was identified, as well 1 
Miss Jean Morton is the guest of, personal friends, bore impressive , -• 

friends at Port.Elgin.. j mony to the high esteemm .w1’’ lie '
Mr. James Smith, of Sussex, spent held. The pall*bearers wen- ihe f : 

Wednesday in the city en route to Port ; brothers, Rev. A. I). McCully. Allai t 
Elgin, where he intends spending, the' B,j; Silas McCully, Sussex: F. A. M-- 
week-end. Cully, Moncton, and Clement, of New

Miss Alice Ward, of St. John, is the York, Judge Wells, a brother-in-law, and 
gtiest of Miss Josie Joyce. Sheriff Willett. Interment took place in

Miss Catherine Kinnear, of Boston, is Elmwood cemetery, services at the grave 
spending her vacation in town with her being conducted by Rev. J. !.. Batty, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs; Calvin Kinnear. The' horse races were postponed today 

Misf Georgina Melaneon, of Joggins on account of the rain. The track will be 
Mines, is spending a few days with Mrs. in good condition for tomorrow.
Frank O’Rourke. Moncton, Aug. 13—Dr. C. A. Murray ami

Mre. Clyde Johnson, who has been John A. Lea have been awarded a eon- 
spending some months in the city with her tract by the Grand Trunk Pacific commis- 
parents, intends 'leavipg on Saturday on ' sioners to erect stations and other build- 
her return to her home in Calgary. Mrs. ! in» 6n the G. T. P. between Moncton and 
Johnson will be accompanied by her Beaver Brook. Buildings are to be erected
mother, Mrs. W. O. Schwartz, who willj at the tollowing places:
•pend the winter in the West. Luteeville, Segawa, North Branch, Al-

Mr. Geo. H. Knight, organist of Central ! w»rd, Pangburn Bronson Chipman, V an- 
Methiodist church, returned on Tuesday! ton> Sunbury Bantaglor- North Cams, 
from a six weeks’ holiday trip to Lon- McGivney • Junction, Maple Grove, Na- 
don (Eng.) padogan. Riverside, Jumper, Summit,

Mrs, J. McD. Cooke has returned from ®^)lver Brook.
Brule, where she waa spending a fortnight The co"tract' !1 ls„ rum,ored’ m”n 
With friends 8 an expenditure of well on to $150,000. The

Mrs. Thomas Hicks and Mrs. D. S. Har- w“r.k,t° be atartt,ed 
-0, .e r xi,a;„ Olaf Larsen, the alleged desperado and
Tsrar Mr. H % R.11 8 horse thief* captured by Chief Rideout

XT • ’ Ir TX_' un . , , , , Friday afternoon, was arraigned beforeMiss MacDonald, the superintendent of J Magistrate Kay on Saturday. Af, 
the hospital, ,s enjoying a two weeks va- ^ a number of witness the ex-
^atioA-at Pugwæh. amination was adjourned till Monday

morning. Witnesses told of horses and 
goods stolen from them during the past 

‘two weeks, and further evidence went to 
show that Larsen was the* guilty party, 
as some of the goods were found on hipi. 
Chief Rideout gave interesting evidence re
garding the capture of Larsen. The chief 
has doubled the guard on Larsen at the 
lockup and no chance will be given him 
to break out of the local jail.

The local Orangemen marched to Elm
wood cemetery today and decorated the 
graves of departed brethren. Rev. W. G. 
Lane, was orator for the occasion.

The Moncton Rifle Association held its 
final shoot Saturday afternoon for the 
Reed Co. cup. A. R. Jardine won the cup 
for the season.

Princess Belle, the speedy trotting mare, 
owned by Chas. Bezanson, has been sold 
to Henry Cormier, of Campbellton. The 
price it is stated is about $500.

m
Me-v'3|

Latcbey, Miss Lilian Mowat, Mies Muriel 
Mpwat, Miss Hazel Lingley and Miss Te«-

Miss Gertnille McLellan, of Moncton, is 
visiting friends in town. ' ' £v .

Mr. Taylor, of Salisbury, has accepted a 
position in the Bank of New Brunswick 
here.

Mr. T. G. Burpee, Moncton, spent Thurs
day in town.
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Walter Scoti, returned Sunday from a

__ — „ ™-—, ««SSSWï #. m
tonring on board Mr. Ross’ yacht Shee-, Schofield, Mrs. L. E. Barker. Mrs. Burpee, vacatfom ^It^DA^of’stett-

1 !
■theway, at Kingadear 0ÎJI,) Tilley, Mrs. Drury; Winnipeg; Miss Helto Jlisa Anna Hilderbrand and Miss Laura 

and Mrs. Smtk M4.« Mabel Smith, Mias Mary Borden are enjoying their vacation at 
Mollie Robinson. Burnt Church,

who is moving to the Dr. Howard Moore and wife, of New-
uu„ wsstexü: fc»âs* ",,r' “d
erl>- occupied by Mrs. Finlay. Miss Eileen O’Brien and Mrs. Lister are

Rev. Geo. Wood, of Chatham, was m guests at Wellington villa, 
town this week for the tennis tournament, I. r. Bruch, of Shediac Cape; ' James 
the guest of Mrs. A. I. Trueman, Hazen Bruce, .of Sydney, apd. J. R, Bruce, of 

Ati ' , . — __ Perto Rico, passed thrpugh town on their
Mr. and Mrs, Silas McDiarmid announce WLy to Millertop.Hjey returned^o Shediac 

the engagement of their daughter, Enid, to Cape on Monday; . - a? .
Mr; .?ard4„w-1 Bieing, of tins city. The Mr. J. A, Loggi^.vgbo.ia.ww à>esidest 
wedding wül take place on-Aug. 31. , of South River, (toarig.js;is" town spend-

jnK a coupie o{ a-eekg at his )io™e.
ROTHESAY Mr- and Mrs. John McDonald left on

Monday afternoon by auto for a trip to 
- Rothesay, Aug. 16—Mms Daniel left at Traeadie. They will, probably return to

<r i"-5“
Mise Àyèr and Master John Bogart re-1 Mrs. H. B. McDonald returned from 

turned home on Friday from Port Elgin. Fredericton on Saturday, qf&r a very 
Mrs. Walter Trueman and son, Master pleasant automobile -trip of .eevepil weeks’ 

Kenneth, are spending this week In St. duration. Mrs. McDonald drove her car 
John with Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Trueman, practically the entire run of the trip, 

Master Jack Thomson’s birthday was which-was neatly 7JXK) miles, and includ- 
celebrated on Thursday with a lawn party] ed a visit to Grand Falls, 
at “The Grove,” the little people in their! -Friends of ex-Mayqr and Mrs, McMurdo. 
pretty summer dresses making a very! formerly of Newcastle, but now residing 
pretty picture on the grass with a back- [ in Calgary, will he interested to learn 
ground of beautiful trees. Some of the that their-home waa.,further brightened 

.guests were: Ruth Robinson, Alice and by the arrival of a baJby girl on July 24 
Margaret Tilley, Rauleigh, Frances and )■■■ I
Elise Gilbert, Dick, Pat and Jack Starr, The Misses Amanda and Regina Bebin- 
Ruth Harrison, Fenwick, Elizabeth and eau, Miss Dorcas Blfine and L. G. Babin- 
Rachael Armstrong, Helën Holmes, David, eau have returned hom St. Louis, where 
Donald and Hugh Turnbull and others. they attended the .recent institute. They 

Mrs. H. A. Calhoun dame home from St. also visited friends in Buctouebe.
Martins on Tuesday, after a few days' Arthur Brown has been spending a 
visit to Mrs. Dimock. week or two with frjends camping on the

The Corinthia left on Friday for a trip St. John rieer. 
up river, having On board Commodore and James McLeara, of Fredericton, is the 
Mrs. Thomson, Mrs. John H. Thomson and guest of Blair Neale.
Miss Puddington. The weather was • fine The gasoline yacht Milicete. of Amherst 
and the cruise delightful. Return home (N-. S.), belonging to Mr. N. Curry, of
was made on Tuesday evening. Rhodes Curry Co., arrived in port this

Mr. Jack O'Day, who has been here afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Curry and 
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. party on board. ,
James Page, left for his home in New A very enjoyable time was spent op
York on Monday. Sinclair's Island, neat Whitneyville, by a

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson and party of young people, chaperoned by 
Miss Hooper'are back from Upsalquitch Mrs. F. E. Neale. The party left town 

Tapr after a successful month’s salmon fishing. Thursday mprniBg and returned again 
ioul- Mrs. W. Tyng Peters spent last Friday Monday. Among .those present were Miss 

ton), Mjss-May Brown, Miss Dorothy Tap- with her parents at Apohaqui. She was Travers, Mies gsjgfoe Neale, Miss Wil
ley Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Hogan, Dr. and also able to attend the concert on Mon- liamson, the Misses Beveridge, Miss Crom- 
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Rutherford, Mr. day to the great joy of her many friends, to, Miss Lillian Figher and Miss Abbott, 
tod Mrsl-F. E. Williams, the Misse» W Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley Jae. McLeann, Nornian Don and Jack 
li,m« Dr. S. B. Smith. Meser». W, B, are again in Rothsay, guests of Dr. and Beveridge, and G, Blair Neale. , 
Bishop (Montreal), C.D. Spier (MW/iep!), Mrs." D:. A. Pugsley. The social events the week was the
Mr McMartip and Mr. Wilbur Gerow. Mr. Hugh Holmes arrived from Lindsay i*wa 'tea riven yesttoiay afternoon from

Mrs R. H: Mortis hah’ returned to her (Onh) on Tuesday and, accompanied by 4 to 7 o’clock at Blink Bonnie by its
home in Everett (Maas.), alter a pleasant Mrs. Holmes and little Miss Helen, expect charming hostess, Mip, William Dick. The 
visit with firends in Fairville. -. to leave in a few days for Prince Edward beentBul grounds .npie^. presented a more

Mrs Morris and the Misses Adelaide and= Island. j lovely appearance **! tbe ideal weather
Ruth Haley, of St. Stephen, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. James McMurray enter-, allowed all arrangejwot* p> he carried out
friends at Southwoôd;: Friryille. tained a party of twenty-one relatives from 88 planned,.!,..anaipsSMS? ».

Mr. and Mrs.Malcolm, son and daughter, the-city on Saturday. j Seats had been arranged beneath the
who. have been touring along tije. south p*» Florence Ellison went home to Apo- shady trees -. on. Abe, lawn and charming 
shore of Nova. Scotia were in town this haqui last week after a visit of seven*! nooks cushioned tor tk- large number of 
wegkOh their way to thejr home ip. Ckm^, weeks here. ! guests.'; A,bevy-.of,yn#ng ladies formed the
hell ton. ..... _. 1 Among mpeot ijuraals - at Ahn.KehnedjH staff <4aerilte^d*i^,»ftifedUgiiAe'

Mrs, Boggrt and children -and Miss many coming,fzeru Newcastle,Mülerton 
Fraser camp home from Gape Tormentine and Nelsoo.Ia» weU as from Chatham, 
on Monday. _ The list pf ghesti was aa follows: Mrs.

Over Sunday guests ,at the Kennedy Tweedie. Mrs. Snowball, Mrs. Huechson 
House were,Mr. Allan. R. Crookshank and (Douglastown), Mm. Park, Mra.. Nichol- 
Mr. Harold Peters, both of St. John. son, Mrs. Riopel, Mrs. H, Sinclair,

A very delightful tea was given on Tues- Bishop; Mrs..,W, Sinclair, the Misses Da- 
day afternoon by Mra. Hibbard, some of vidson, the Misses Hickson. Miss Bishop, 
thy guests being Mrs. Robert Thomson, Miss Ritchie, Mias Nicholson, Miss Mc- 
Mrs. Jphn H, Thomson,. Mrs. Burabull, Elrây (Newcastle), Mrs. Robinson (Miller- 
Mfs. Mitchell, Mrs. Blanehet, Mrs. apd ton), the Misses Robinson,Mrs. Volekman, 
Mips Pavidzon, Mra, F. .0. Jones, Mrs.) Mies BosçDdar(Millerton), IBss Marshall 
w n Raymond, Misa Maymond, Mra.-i (St. John), Mrs. Burchill, the Misses Bur- 
Brock, Mra- Jarqes F. Robertson, Miss chill, Mrs. O’BrieUi Mrs. Sergeant (Nel- 
Hoopër,. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mra.
B. O? B. Boyd, Mrs. R. E, Puddiî*ton;
Mieses Armstrong, Mrs. Hendricks, Mre.
Holmes, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Taylor,»Mrs.
Page,.Miss Fraser and others. Tea wa* 
served on the lawn at small tables. Mrs.
Starr and Miss Broek poured and Miss 
Purdy, Miss A. Brock and Miss Alice,
Davidson waited.

Mrs. I. G. Stewart left on Friday for 
her home in Halifax.
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Saturday, Aug. 1 
The New Brunswick, tennis tournera 

> which was held this week, has oeen 
centre of attraction, both for the plaj 
and for a number df the visitors who 
in town. The play went on each day, jMr- H. .... —

æeHéeeiaei m ____
ti. Mr. Davy is in charge of the 

.in Courtenay Bay.

)
ANDOVER for a month.

Andover, N. B., Aug. 10—Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm McDonald, of Crsnbrook (B- C.), 
are visiting Mrs. 31cDonalds parents, Sen
ator and Mi». Baird. Dr. and Mra. J, H. 
King, of the same place, are also their 
guests. «• -- .

Miss Blanche Craft, who hae spent sev
eral weeks with friends at Aroostook 
Junction, left on Saturday for Bo ton.

On Friday afternoon the Mises Curray 
gave an afternoon tea from four to six. 
The refreshments were served on the 
lawn, Mrs. Nelson Henson pouring.

Mr. Harold North, who has been visit
ing his sister, Mrs. Frank Howard, return
ed on Tuesday to his home in Nova Scotia. 
Mrs. Archie Diclrison and her mother,Mrs. 
Henry Baird; left today fortit. John,where 
Mrs. Dickison will in future reside.

On Friday evening Miss Pearl Waite en
tertained a few friends in honor of Mies 
May Black. •
: Mr. and Mre. Jennioge and daughters 
and Mies Annie Armstrong are spending 
a few deys at Lickftird 5 Mills, Tdhkjue 
River. »«

On Saturday evening Miss Gertrude Tib- 
bitte entertained at a veranda party in 
honor of her guest, Miss Edna Powers, of 
St. John.

Miss Myrtle Waite is visiting friends at 
Fort Fairfield.

Miss Edith Edgecombe, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of Senator and Mrs. Baird,

Miss Margaret Currey is spending a few 
weeks at Fort Fairfield (Me.) .

Senator and Mrs. Baird have issued in- , 
vitations for a large lawn party in honor 
of their guests.

Mr. Wm. Baird has gone to" St. John to 
spend a few days-

Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Porter returned 
home on Tuesday from a fishing trip wi(h 
friends at Ellsworth (Me.)

t-atnot having to he postponed once on ac-) 
count of unfavorable Weather. Tee was 
served each afternoon by a committee 
members of the clob.. On Monday the 
in charge were Mrs. W. H. Harrison, M. .
Ena McLaren, Mjsa Brown tod Miss F. 1. a rHrietered at
Jean Leavitt. Tuesday, Mrs. Sherwood Among tiiose who recently registered at
Skinner, Miss Doris Sayre and Mi” ‘be Ganhdian office, Dindon, were Aid. and 
Eileen Taylor. Wednesday, Mra. Pollard Mrs C.»H. Green, the Misses T L. and 
Lewin, .Miss Kittle Schofield and Miss 8- M. Green and B. E. Powell, of St. 
Katie Hazen. Thursday, Mrs. McKenzie, John. _
Miss McAvenney and Miss Alice Green. Mra. Murray and liras Murray, of Nov 
The results in, the finals were: Ladies’ folk (V*.), are visiting Mrs. R. S. Cour-
eingles, Mrs. K R. Babbitt, of Bradent- tenay, Douglas a
ton; ladies’ doubles, Mre, J. Royden Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Wellington,-Of New 
Thomson and Miss Mabel Thomson; mix- York, are visiting here, the guests of Mrs. 
cd doubles Miss" Babbitt and Mr.- W. R. Wellington’s father, Rev. T. J. Deiilstadt,
Turnbull- men's doubles Messrs Bigelow Duke street.stTiffacttsS

SS, Mra". TiidttT^tkhave returned 
W aSrtot a Sancton, Mrs. from 8t Andrews, where they were stay- 
John R. Thomson, Mrs. L. E. Barker, mg-at The Algonquin, ,

Welter Harriaon Mrs F. W. Thom- Mrs. J. D. Seely ^.entertained at bridge 
son, Mrs. Geo. McAsrity, Mi». A. L. Fow- at the Golf Club home on Wednesday 
1er,' Mrs. J. Pope rfmes, Mrs. J. D. afternoon in. honor of Hrs. Douglas Seely, 
Seely Miss Oil-van, Mies Marjorie Lee, of Montreal, who is visiting her. The oth- 
the Muses Hazen, Miss Ena MacLaren, er gurats were: Mra^ S A. Jon^s, Mre.„L.
Miss Baroaby, Mrs. P. R. Inches; Mrs- | vI^rker'uM,:t T \ tTti’iw 'mÎ ' J 
H. C. Schofield, Miss Jack, Miss Walker, Schofield, Mrs. L. P. D. TiUey Mrs. J. 
Mrs. W. H. HsxrisonL Mra. Kelley (Bos- M. Robinson, jr. Mre Basson, Mrs. FvkI. 
ton), Mbs Crosby, Mies Lillie Raymond, C. Jones, Mra. -Hugh Bruce Mre. A. L. 
Miss Ethel McAtiity, thé Misses Hegan, Fowler, Mrs. J, B. Cudhp, Mra. Walter H. 
Miss Kimball,'the Miases Trtieman, Miss Trueman, (Winnipeg),-Mrs V. E- b.ayre, 
Periey, th# Misses Robinson, Miss Lang- Mrs. William Albÿon Mre- H. C, Schofield, 
etroth (Sussex); Mrs.-WSnelow, Miss Kath- Mrs T. E Ryfc.Mrs S. Gordon Ke
lsen Holden, Miss Anglin (Kingston), ton, Miss Helen Seely, Mte; J. Ü. Tbom- 
Miss P. Young, Miss Peacock, Miss Edith as. Miss Bessie Bedy and Mus WliÿN, 
Yenng, Mies V. Barnes, Mise Marf Mac- inson. The pme winners were Mrs, L. 
Laren, Messrs. Noel Lee, George Wood, Broker, Mrs. Wè. Alhson aud Mre. T„. 
Le* Loggie, Cy. Indies, H. Harrison, Ryder. Tea was served after the game. 
Walter Emerson, Ken. Arthur, Jack Bel- Mrs. Thomas presided at the tea table 
yea. John Say^ RonaM MoArity, Htigh Mre. Murray MacLarren, Mrs. Turner Wil- 
MacKay, Gordon Sancton, Colin MacKay, eon (Toronto), and.Mrs. S. Alward were

SSîSStSïlÆ & Tïü’i'îj,
îîaag

H. W. Paddington. evening. Among the guests were Miss
Miss Anglin, of Kingston (Ont), is Murrav. Mre. Winters, Miss Oh-na Mur- 

visiting here, the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
J. V. Anglin, Ltoeastet.

Mrs. E. S. Fisks ha, «turned from 
Model Farm, where she has been spend
ing the last month.

Mr. and Mrs.,g. M. Newton and Miss 
Newton, of Brooklyn, are the guests of 
Mrs. J. L. Thorne. Carmarthen street.

Mrs. Turner Wilson, of Toronto, i» 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Lawrence Mae-;
Lkren, Charlotte "straet , 4.

A very enjoyable concert was given m 
Rothesay on Monday evening by the 
Meister singera, of ■ Charleston .(g, C.j, 
under the management of Mr. J. p. Mat
thew. Miss Alice Davidson and D. Arnold 
Fox accompanied the singers. Among

Mise Jean Nixon has returned after

charge of Mrs. Stetson and Mrs. GMorge 
McAvity. Mrs. McAvity presided at the 
tea table. Among those present were Mre.
Thomson. Miss Mabel Thomson, Mrs.
Barker, Mrs. deMilie, Mrs. J. Seely, Miss 
xStetsOn, Mrs. Porter, Miss Stewart, Miss 
Rosamond McAvity, MW. J. S. MacLaren,
Mrs. S. ,Alward, Mra. H; C, Sdiofield,
Mito-Broker, Miss MoHie Robinson, Miss 
Hazen, Mra. E. AI Smith, Miss Christie,
Mrs. O. L. Rowler and Mrs. -George Wet- 
more. ■ * - . r-ti - - - -

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Merrill are enter
taining a party of friends to a croise on 
the river on board the yacht Vagabond.

Mrs. 'H. R. Babbitt, the champion ten
nis player, returned to Fredericton on 
Thursday evening, taking with her three 
gups won at the tournament.

Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte, ex-Attorney 
General, of the United States, was itt 

• town this week and spoke before the 
Canadian Club on Tuesday evening. In 
the afternoon Mr. Bonaparte was enter
tained at a dtivegaround the city by G.
A. Henderson, Dr. R. F. Tingley and Dr. 

i-T. D. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoige McDonald have 

gone on a trip to England and the con
tinent.

■ Mrs; George R. Ellis and daughter, Miss 
Freede, of Toronto, and Mr. H. A. Har
vey and daughter, of Ottawa, are at Mrs.
Wm. Fleming’s, Hazen street. %

Mrs. C. E. Leaebler;- of Bbstiin, ’ 
guest of her daughter,- Mrs. E,
Leinater street;...- .. ÿv 
v Miss Lily Price, has returned after her 
trip to the coronation and a visit to re- 
latives 1» England and Scotland.

Mr. and ,Mra. J. Fred Lawton, of Fitch
burg (Mass.), spent the week-end here the 
guests of Miss Merritt, Union street.

Meets. W. Gerow, E. O. Fairweather 
and J. M. Gerow, of Lynchburg (Va.), 
the. Misses Gerow, Miss Trites and Miss 
Edna Logan spent the week-end id Fred
ericton. They made the trip on a. motor 
boat.

Rev. J W. Stewart and Mra. Stewart, of 
Philadelphia, were in the city for a -short 

. visit this week.' Mr. and Mrs. Stewrot 
have gone to Lakeside, where they will 
camp for a few weeks.

Several yachts entered for th» race to 
Digby, the Gracie M., Santor, Fie Yuen 
and Louvinia crossed on Thursday. The 
motor boats will start this morning. Com
modore Thomson'with a party of friends 
will also cross on the Corinthia.

Mr. Hoyden Harding is spending his va
cation with his parents, Mr, and Mrs.
J. Fred Harding, Germain street.

Mr. E. F. Jones, of Vancouver, is in 
town for a few days and is being warmly 
welcomed by many friends.

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, Miss Hazel Dein- 
stsdt, Mrr and Mrs. A. W. Wellington, 
of New York; Mrs. G. O. Hannah and Miss 
Helen Hannah were in -St. Stephen this 
week, guests at the marriage of Miss Grace 
Deinstadt to Dr. C. E. Bates, of Houlton 
(Me.)

Mrs. J. S. Flaglor was called to Monc
ton this week on account of the illness of 
Dr. O. J. McCully,

The many friends »f Mr. S. S- deForest 
are congratulating him on his appointment 
as^ sheriff of the city and county of St.
John.

Miss Edith Hegan went to Montreal this 
week for a few days’ visit. She will be 
joined there pext week by Miss McMillan,
Mies Alice Hegan, and Miss Clara Schofield,
They will sail, on S. S. Canada for Eng
land, and will spend two or three months 
traveling in Great Britain and on the con
tinent.
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MONCTON
Moncton, Aug. 10—Mrs. Fred H. Moors 

is spending a few weeks in Newcastle with 
her parents, Mr. and Mr*. Isaac Leighton.

Miss Margaret McKinnon j* spending her 
vacation in Hilleboro, the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip McKinnon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 8. James and -chil
dren, of Ottawa, were In "town on Satui> 
day en -route to Sackvills, where they 
Will he the guesta of relatives.

Mr. and Mra. George Seaman spent the 
week-end with friendi in Hillsboro,

Miss Margaret Reilly has returned from 
a trip toiP. E. Island.

Mias Grace Harris hae gone to Wolf- 
ville, where she expects to remain for sev
eral weeks with friends. y ! . -*

Miss Beatrice Chambers left on Satur
day for Charlottetown, where she is the 
gueet of Miss Mamie Stewart.

Dr. J.] A. McNaughtoh and family have 
gone to Albert to spend a few days with

spent Friday in the city. '1“» 1 holiday tnp to Liverpool. .
Miss Adelaide Kènt, of Bathurst, and

«. 'jf&SSb&BSS **
The Mieses Hazel and’ Mildred Hough

ton, of Dorchester (Maes.), are spending 
a few weeks in town with Mrs. Ht B.
Teed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Colton, of Char
lottetown, spent part of the week in the

II
-

, Miss

L. wnE.^:
Mira

and
on,

guests of Mra.

Mrs. J. V. Anglin is to entertain today 
at a luncheon at her residence, Lancaster, 
ip honor of her spn Arthur, who is to 
leave for Montreal to resume tils studies
^Mra.0!)1 P. Chisholm has «turned 

New York.

Mrs, city.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hicks tod Mr. 

and Mr». W. C. Barnes are visiting rela
tives in Amherst.

Mr. Jack McSweeney has arrived home 
from New York to spend his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mp*. George Mc- 
Sweefley.

A pretty wedding took place on Thurs
day evening at 8 ^'clock at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geô. W. Stackhouse, when 
their daughter, Miss Florence May, waa 
married *'to: Mr. Frederick Barker Robin
son, of this cite. The Rev. D. MacOdr 
pastor of §t. Jhbn'a church, perfdnned the 
ceremony in the presence of the relatives 
and a few friends of the contracting' par
ties. The bride, who was unattended, was 
gowned in tan broadcloth with tan hat, 
and carried a shower bouquet. Miss Mil
dred Stackhouse, sister of the bride, acted 
aa flower girl. Capt. W. A. McKee ren
dered appropriate music. After luncheon 
had been Served Mr. and Mr». Robinson 
left by the Maritime express on a wed- 
ding trip to Upper Canadian cities. Among Mise Eleanor Metzler has returned from 
the many handsome gifts received was a New Glasgow, where she was visiting rela- 
beautiful clock from the members of th® tives.
19th Field Battery, of which the groom 
is a member, and a gold mounted fountain 
pen from the members of the Presbyter
ian church choir, of which the groom is 
also a'member. ' 1

An automobile party coneietihg of - Dr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Bourque, Mrs. ,W. H. Mc
Leod and Miss Edith McLeod, of Blchi- 
bucto, spent Thursday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hagarity spent Sun
day with friends in Point de Bute.

Mr. and Mra. Alexander Donald an
nounce the engagement of their daughter,
Jessie Margaret, to Mr. Frank Allison 
Armstrong. The marriage will take place 
the latter part of this month.

Misa Nina Smith, who has been spend
ing several months in Cripple Creek (Col.), 
has returned to the city Very much im
proved in health.

Miss Lena McCoy, of Worcester (Mass.), 
is spending a few weeks with friends in 
the city.

Miss Evelyn Noonan has returned to 
her home in St. John,'after a pleasant 
stay with friends in town.

Mr. H. P. Dole, of Sussex, is spending 
a few days in town. Mr. Dole Was for
merly on the Aberdeen High "school staff 
but resigned to go to Vancouver, where 
he now holds a good paeition:-

Mre: S. Rice is the gueet of her son,
Rev. H. C. Rice, at the Methodist par
sonage at Hamptçn.

Miss Eva Chapman spent the week
end in Salisbury, the guest of' Capt. J.
W. and Mrs. Carter.

Miss Kate Carpenter has returned from 
Rexton, where she was the guest of Dr.
R. G. and Mre. Girvan.

Mra. Reginald Ritchie, of Regina, spent 
Saturday in the city. Mrs. Ritchie is 
spending” the summer at her former home 

.in Shediac.
Rev. Charles Kinney and family, of 

Maine, are the guests of relatives in the

The Misses McCoy are in Newcastle for 
a few days, guests of Mrs. W. A. Touches.

Mrs. John Morton and Miss Jean Mor
ton are spending a few -weeks in Camp 
bellton with Mrs. Allan Miller.

Mrs. G. J- Dobson has returned from 
Cape Tormentine, where ihe was enjoy
ing a two weeks’ holiday.

Mise Murid Sutherland, of Yarmouth, ia 
the guest ofMr Cousin, Mrs. J. C. Keat-

Miss Minnie Spencer, of ,t Dorchester 
(Mass.), is the guest-of friends in the city-

-............ Laura tod Blanche Mylee,
are visiting at the home of 
Rÿan. ' •;* .... > r

Mra. J. S. Benedict, of St. John’s

from

G. W. Massey, w"ho has beep visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Edward ̂ Raymond for 
the last two weeks, his 1 Atume<f hj 
home in Fredericton. ' '

Mrs. C. A. Robertson is .home again 'af
ter spending some monlbs With her daug- 
ter in Sydney and will1'leave soon for New 
York .where she expects to spend the 
winter.

Mr. M. N. Cockbuni, K. 0., of St. An-- 
drews, was in town this week at the 

•Royal.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Mra. Hazen and the 

Misses Hazen have returned ’from' abroad 
and are being warmly welcomed by their 
friends.

A. C. L. Tapley and Mrs. Tapley are on 
a trip to New Hampshire where they Will 
remain for two weeks. Dr. and Mre. Wil
kins will return with them for a visit With 
friends here.

Rev. David Lang has returned after his 
vacation trip to Vancouver an*has resumv 
ed charge of St. Andrew's church.

Mrs W. T. White entertained a number 
of visitors in town this week on a trip on 
his motor boat and at a picnic at Ingle- 
side:

Mr. and Mrs. W. Trank Hatheway, Miss 
Hatheway and Mrs. W. S. Marven spent 
the week end in Hampton.

Mrs. W. A. Henderson and children are 
spending a few week at The Cedars.

Miss Mitchell, of Boston, and Miss Lit
tlefield; of Portland (Me.), were, the guests 
of Mrs. A. H. Merrill over the week end. 
Miss Littlefield returned to her home on 
Wednesday. Miss Mitchell will remain for 
some time.

Mr. C. W. Hallamore, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce; Mrs. Halla
more an* daughters, left on Saturday for 
a vacation trip through P. E. Island and 
Noya Scotia.

Miss Beatrice Frink, and Mies Ethel Rob
ertson are Spending a few weeks in Digby 
where they are at The Colonial

Dr. Oscar Watson, of-the Associated 
Press, New York, and Miss Clara Watson, 
are visiting their mother, Mrs. A. A. Wat
son, Peters street. They are accompanied 
by their nephews, F. Godfrey Melick and 
William A. MacDonald.

Dr. T. Ives Byrne, mayor of Chatham, 
and Mrs. Byrne and children,were in town 
this week on there way home from Yar
mouth where they have been on . a vaca-

eon), Miss Cutler (Bushville), Mra. Robert 
Loggie, (Loggiqville), Mrs. Frank P. Log
gie, Mrs. Rawlings, Montreal Mra. F. É. 
Treale, Mrs. F. M- Tweedie, Mrs. Watt, 
Mrs. Lister (Ottawa), Mrs) F. Miller, Mrs. 
Eaton, Mrd. Marven, Mrs. H. B. McDon
ald, Mrs. Jas. Miller,, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. 
Goggin, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. M- Loggie, 
Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. W. B. Snowball,Mrs. 
Stead (New York), Mrs. G. Stead, Mrs. 
Fisher, Mrs. Bidlakq, Mrs. W. S.. Loggie, 

Mr. .and Mrs. Deane and family have Mrs. Danville, Mrs. Forsythe, Mrs. Mur- 
môved here from Galt (Ont.), and are ray (Sussex), Mra. Kerr, Mrs. Kerr,
warmly welcomed as permanent residents, (China), Mrs. Hickey,, Mre. Lawlor, Mrs.

Mrs. Hodgins and daughter, ef Ottawa, London, Mrs. Marquis, Mrs. MacLaughlan,
arrived at the Kennedy House today. Mra. Lounsbury, Miss Snowball, Miss O’

Brien. the Misses Benson, Miss -Travers 
(St. John)-,-Miss H. Neale, Mies Ferguson, 
the Mises Goggin, the Misses Fraser, the 

Chatham, N. B., Ang, 10.—Mre. John Misses Beveridge, Miss Williamson (Mon- 
Russell, of Newcastle; Mre. H. B. Mc- i tree!), the Misses Fisher, Mies Abbott, 
Donald, Mrs. O. H. Lounsbury and Miss 'Misa Mary Burchill, Miss Crombie (Toron- 
Mary Balmain, of Woodstock, spent Tues- ,to>, Miss Isabel Caseels- (Toronto),! Miss 
day in Loggieville, the guests of Bra. F. Gillespie, Miss Griffinn, Miss McLoon, Miss 
P. Loggie. Lucey, Miss Helen Loggie,Miss Grace Mor-

Mr. R. A. Snowball, accompanied by his ™on, Miss Helen Mackenzie, Miss Thomp- 
eisters, Mrs. Harry Rowlings, Montreal; wm (Toronto.) ■ v .
Miss Snowball and by Miss Eileen O’Brien, 
returned home on Monday"-night after a 
pleasant auto trip, which included Fred
ericton, St. John and Shediac. Campbellton, N. B., Aug. 10.—Miss Fran-

Mrs. E. W. B. Scovil and Miss Pierce ces Fraser left last.week to spend ter holi- 
were the week-end guests of Mrs. Ernest days with friends in Moncton.
Hutchison, Douglastown. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Naptêhare receiv-

Mr. J. Allan Loggie, of South River, ing the congratulations of their many 
(Ont.), is the guest of his mother, Mrs. friends on the arrival of a baby girl at 
MiR.Loggie. their home.’ _ 1

Mrs.’ F. E. Neale is confined to her room Mr. Frank Lockhart, df Moncton, is 
by an attack of tonailitis.. spending a few days in town.

Mrs. R. M. Keary and her daughter, Mrs. P, Troy, of Dalhougie, visited 
Mise Helen Keary, of Newcastle, spent friends here this week.
Tuesday in Chatham, guests at the Hotel The Misses Etta and Alice Mooat, whw 
Died. Miss1 Keary leaves on Saturday for have been visiting at their home here, re- 
Washington, where she enters a convent turned to Montreal last week- 

Mr. and Mre. John McDonald and Mr. Mrs. Hilyard, Mrs, Potts, Mrs. Craig and 
Chester HàyWard had a very pleasant auto Miss Hutchinson,, of Dalbdusie, were in 
trip to_ Traeadie and return. Miss Murray town last Saturday, 
accompanied them. Miss Lena Graham, of Toronto, is spend-

Mr. ând Mrs. Lamkie, of Dalhousie,were ing her holidays with her parents, Mr. .and 
the guests of their daughter, Aire. G. H. Mrs. D. F. Graham.
Lounsbury, on Monday; The Misses Crocket hsvë returned to

Mrs. J. G. Miller entertained a few their home in Fredericton after a pleasant 
friends on the yacht Kate on Saturday. visit with friends here.

Music lovers are looking forward with Mrs. Chas. Smith left last week to spend 
pleasant anticipations to the great treat his holidays in Winnipeg. ' ■
in store on Wednesday evening, August 28, Mrs. Harry Ansldw returned last week 
when Miss Hessie Gunn, assisted by Miss from a visit with friends in Newcastle;. -- 
Sara K. Dobson and G. Blair Neale, will Miss Bessie Stewart, of Dalh'ousie, visi- 
give a musical and literary recital in the ted friends in" town this week.
Royal theatre. , Miss Hilda Wallace, of Sussex, is the

Miss Daisy McKindy and Miss Addy Me- guest of Mrs. W? K. Wallace.
Knight, who have been spending their va- Mrs. Richard Parker has returned from
cation air their homes in Douglastown, have a visit with friends in New Mills,
returned to the Rhode Island hospital. Mr.^A. R. MacGôwan, of Moncton,spent

Mrs. L. L. Laurie, of Cambridge, is .the a couple of days in town this week, 
guest of Mrs. R. A. Lawlor. Mra. Lau- Mrs. Murray chaperoned a very enjoy- 

Mr. J. M. GerOw, who has been visiting tie is a former Chatham lady and has many able driving party to Morrisey Rock last 
friends here has returned to his home in warm friends in town. evening. ‘ '
Lynchburg (\>.) - Mies Agnes Rose, of Ottawa, is the guest Miss Clara McDougall returned to her

Mrs. A. L. Fowler was hostess at a- de- of Miss Helen Loggie. home in Ghipman last week after a visit
lightfnl bridge of five tables at the Golf Miss Barbara Matthews has returned with relatives here.
Club house on Tuesday afternoon in honor after a pleasant visit with friends in Char- 3frs. Gorham and daughter, of Rivere dn 
of her mother, Mrs. Stratton and Mrs. lottetown. Loup, are the guests of Mrs. Edward Alex-
Douglas Seely, of Montreal. The afternoon Mrs. John Hawkes returned on Monday ander.
proved so fine that the game was enjoyed after a pleasant visit with friends north. The many friends of Mr. George Fawcett 
on the veranda and tea served there after Miss Kate Purcell and Johanna Shanali- will regret» to hear "he is confined to his

_____  ,, the play. The prize winners were Mrs. H. ah are ^visiting friend's in Richibuofo. home through illneps.
Mrs. H. P. Timmerman and Master Ev-. c. Schofield, Mrs. Ly E. Barker and-Mrs. Miss Liizie Tait left on Monday to visit Miss Jessie Moore very pleasantly enter- 

erett. Timmerman were at the Royal this ,T. D. Seely. TÈe guests included Mrs. friends in Truro and Glace Bay. tained a number of her girl friends last
week. ' . ' Stratton, Mrs. Douglas Seely, Mrs. George Mr. Jack McKendy spent a pleasant holi- Thursday evening in honor of her guest,

Mr. James Roes, of Montreal, and'party K. McLeod, Mrs. - Busby, Mre. J. Gillis day at his home in Douglastown and re- Miss Harper, of Sackville. Among the 
ti fyiends, were in town this week. The# Keator, Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. H. C. turned last Wednesday to Edmunston to guests were the Mieses Crocket (Frederie-
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dainty 5 o’clock tea wl 
afternoon at “Westwol 
Burves in honor of INI 
before her approach» 
Deinstadt received wii 
latter was attired ini 
gown, while Miss Del 
charming in a lovely I 
white foulard silk tJ 
blue and white silk I 
girdle of the braid il 
streamers to the bottcl 
end ornamented with I 
large picture hat was! 
with velvet rosses ini 
The house was 'mostI 
with flowers. Thera 
guests. Among the I 
town was Mrs. Edwl 
Halifax (N. S.)

Miss Helen Ryder I 
New Glasgow (N. S.l 
She also plans to spenl 
Moncton friends before 

Mrs. John D. Chipnj 
pleasant visit with M 
and is now in St. Al 
visit with Lady Tilley I 
new home in Toronto] 

Mr. and Mrs. Robd 
dence (R. I.), are the 
Mrs. George McLellan 

Mrs. William A. Mil 
picnic at Oak Haven,] 

i ■ id her uncle, Mr. Frederi]
\ ■ ikTuesday. Oak Haven]
\ ■ la •ydey’s outing and M|
r\ J (jf joyed it exceedingly. ] 

• Mr. and Mrs. Gilber] 
deacon and Mrs. Newl 
D. Chipman as guests] 
drews on Friday aft« 

On Thursday Mrs. I 
of St. Stephen's well j 
elderly ladies, célébra 
birthday. During the! 
ing she. received a nul 
many pretty gifts anl 
tiful flowers as souvea 
though having reacha 
Mrs. Abbot takes thJ 
her home and surroum 
fcsues of the day. À 
_jtertained a party j 
She evening bridge w 
poetess entered into tq 
zest and enjoyment a] 
present. One very p] 
day’s pleasure to 

; unexpected arrival fro] 
! daughter, Mrs. David 

came to spend this sa 
hood home with her l 
returned to Frederick 

On Tuesday murnil 
fhe home of the bride 
Munce, his only dad

CHATHAM
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Day and children 

have returned from a holiday trip to P. 
E. Island.

Miss Dorothy Humphrey, of Saekville, is 
visiting friends in town.
; Miss Bessie Beaumont is spending a few 
weeks in Hillsboro with Miss Martha 
Blake.

Mrs. H. A. Taylor has gone to St. Mar
tins to spend a short holiday.

Dr. C; B. MacManus, 0f Halifax, is the 
guest of friends in town.

The death of Mrs. W. Sumner, which oc
curred: at her sumnkr home at Shediac 
Cape on Sunday morning, brought sorrow 
to the hearts of many friends m the city. 
Mrs. Sumner was a leader in social circles 
and was very highly esteemed for her many 
good qualities. The funeral took place 
from her late residence in the city on 
Tuesday afternoon and was very largely 
attended. Appropriate music was render
ed by a quartette composed of Miss Jose
phine Floyd of Westfield (Mass.), Mias 
Jennie Henderson,’ Mr. Guv Spencer and 
llr. Percy Dickson. Quantities of beau
tiful flowers were sent by loving friends. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. E. C. Cole,
L. B. Read, M. B. Sunrner, Harold Cole, 
H. M. Wood (Saekville), and Walter Sum
ner (Truro), Among those present from 
outside the city We« Mr. and Mre? H. M. 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. H, B. Black, Senator 
Wood, Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Faucett, Mr: 
and Mrs. Fred. Ryan, Mr. C. C. Ryan, Mr.
M. Faucett and Mr. H. C. Faucett, all of 
Saekville; Hon. C. J. Osman and Mrs.-Os- 
man and Mr. W. B. Dickson, of Hillsboro ; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Willett and Mr-. C. 
Lionel Hanington, of Dorchester; Mr, P. 
G. Mahoney, of Melrose ; Messrs. O. ' M. 
Melanson, J. L. Melanson, R. C. Tsit and 
A. J. Webster, Shediac; Messrs. R. A. Irv
ing, J. D. Irving and B. H. Foley, Buc- 
touche, and Mr. R, O’Leary, Mr. II. O’
Leary and the Misses O’Leary, df Richl- 
bucto.

Much sympathy ia felt for Mre. McCully 
in the loss of her husband, Dr. O. J. Mc- 
Cully, whose death took plac 
day afternoon after a 
The late doctor was a

is the 
Huey,
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CAMPBELLTON

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Aug, 10—Dr, and Mrs. J. H 

McDonald are spending their vacation in 
St. John.

Miss Minard, of Cambridge (Mass.), who 
has been spending several weeks here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Porter, lias 
gone to Nova Scotia to visit friends.

Mrs. H. G. ,C. Ketchum entertained at 
the tea hour at Elmcroft on Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of the Misses Bridges. 
>vho are visiting their brother, Dr. H. V 
B. Bridges. The Misses Bridges leave for 
St. John on Saturday where they will stay 
for a couple of days with their brother, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, before leaving for Mon 
treal, whence they sail on Thursday of 
next week for England en route to their 
home in Sou,th Africa.

Dr, and Mrs. H. B. Nase, with their 
three" sons and little daughter, came up 
from St. John on Saturday in their motor 
boat. During their stay in the city they 

the guests of their aunts, the Missi s 
Beverly, at Grape Cottage.

The engagement is announced of Mi«s 
Edith Knowles Edgecombe to Mr. Fred- 

e on Wednes- erfek Baird, son of Senatqr Baird, of An- 
very brief illness, dover. Miss Edgecombe is at present visit- 
well known physi- ing Senator and Mrs. Baird at Andover, 

cian and enjoyed a wide circle of friends Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe and family haxe 
not only in the city but throughout the returned from their outing at Pine Bluff 
province and the news of his death will Camp.
be heard with sincere regret. The funeral Mrs. Richard Waycott and daughters, 
will take place on Friday. Mrs. Flaglon, the Misses Florence and Edith, of New 
of St. John, and Judge W. W. Well», of York, are here visiting Mrs. Waycott 4 
Dorchester, are the guests of their sister, sister, Mrs. W. Byron Coulthard.
Mrs. McCully, as well as Rev. A. D. Mc- Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut aiid daughters 
Cully, of Hillsboro, jl brother-in-law. have returned from their vacation tn,-.

Another very sudden death occurred inj Mrs. Chestnut's mother and sister. Mr- 
the city ' on Sknday morning when Mr. Hpgg, and Mrs. Smith and children el 

-----—au .-. A —

tion.
Mr. and MTs. A. C. Wells, King street 

east, have returned from Yarmouth where 
they have been visiting at Mrs. Welle’ 
former home,

Senator and Mrs—Wood, of Saekville, 
wtre -in town this week pn. their way to

Mrs, R. C. Skinner has «turned from 
Sussex.

Rev. Dr. Grey, who lias been in charge 
of Trinity church for the last six weeks, 
left on Thursday for hie home in Pekin city- were
dll.)

ing.
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John,
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— -=- ! ? mmed from an extended trip to • the guest 
land and the continent, are in town ! Cready.
week at the Weldon. j Mr». W. G. Avard and Miss Grace^Avard

'M'MMrSS 55M5B*
loda McDougall, of Fredericton, Jean Bannie and Doris Ayer are enjoy- 
: her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. ing an outing at Bayside.
1. Miss' Blanche Stephens, of Springfield

us,-. - ■ LeBlanc and daughter, Beatrice, gMasi.), is the guest of her aister, Mrs. 
are home from a month'» trip to Ancbat
mm 'f 7'

of hie brother, Mr. F. 8. Me-u.Wcstmount, Montreal, are here viaitiu| 
Mrs. Chestnut. ' «RÉ
■Miss Sadie Waycott returned home <- 
Saturday after enjoying the sea breezes 
I'arrsbono (N. 8.1 ‘ >4

Mi-s. Anderson, wife of Major 
„f St. John, bas been sposiÿng * fe«

I jvisiting her father, Mb. Mw

s, of at.

7 ' t. r
sr.eatee
de, of Boston, are

Cline, Æ Island, is 
na Field. wSegfii 

i Mrs, Will Store and family, 
are among friends in town. _

W V' Mr.

here
ross.^MBBKI ...

Miss Kathleen Hatt has returned 4 
s visit of several weeks at St. Andrew 

Mrs. George Ferguson and niece, 3 
Margaret Hall, spent a few days in,;
d Mise Florence is visiting friends at jjUlffe

Mrs.

diner, and ‘friend, Miss

«SS*!
it of honer. A

Her. Dr. W. Y. Chapman, of Newark 
(N. J.), is making his annual visit litre. 

. Miss Eunice Butcher, of Boston, is the
Xl^naZd, in Port

of
uBe°«;t°cd _____ ___________ on Thmrsdaj

! them a motor ride. ’
-and Mrs. Stevens oame by auto .

, ..... . -— -------- ,-_ra (Me.), on Sunday, «nd- Dalhousie, N. B„ Aug. 9-Miss Beene
8 Mattel of Calais, .°* * f*J TB£' Mahoney, of Port Elgin, was the

l. The .guests Were Mra. Vernon have been visiting Mr. and Mrs’ William week* wlth her ”eter’ Mre Jamee B' H' fiueat of her brother, Mr. Chas. Siddal,
, Miss Aorence Hibbard, Mrs.' O! McQuoid ^ Storer, here. this week.
eth Mowatt. Miss Bessie Hibbard, Mrs. George Mitchell, Mrs. Arthur .Miss Kathryn Morgan who has been Rev. Dr. Andrew, and family left on

ur Gove, Mrs. E. Cecil Du- Agarden with the Misses Bessie and visiting the Mjasee LaBlllois for the past Tuesday for their new home in Regina.
IS Hazel Grimmer. -.ijss Min- Ethel Clinch have gone to Woodstock. 1 few weeks, returned to her home in St. Their departure from Sackville is sincerely

'■ ”«?>£• p âîttfw sss l
inna flatta i, Mies Ncrinne House. friends. week-end at Point du Chene.

Helen Goodill, Mi» Miss Marv Ro«a and Mrs John simn- Mr». Geo. Lamkie spent a few day» thi» Mm. Roach and Miss Iidie Estabrook 
Helen Maloney, Mus ion „„ viei'ti in Houlton "(Me ) ^ week with her parents in Harcourt. left on Saturday for their respective homes,

----- llorcoce Brooks, the Miss Ella Smith of Boston and Miss Mr. and Mrs. W. T. O’Regan, of Ob Toronto and Ottawa, after a pleasant visitfc Bo’r.iljer^WMiay Morrow, Minnie Smith, of Fr^ericton.’have been taw* arrived here on Monday morning to with their parent., Mr. and Mrs. David
, - Will, Rollins, Hazen Bur- gueeta Miss Lizzie and Fannie Billinas visit Mr. O’Regan s mother. Estabrook.

tonton, Sydney Aming, Franklyn Calder, _____ 06 ' Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kane, of St. Flavie Rev. and Mm. C. F. Wiggins returned
George Andrews, George Cockburn, Roy- enrnim (P. Q.) were in town on Sunday, guests on Saturday from Charlottetown (P. K. i.)
den Smith, Fraser 1 Armstrong, Colin SHEDIAC of Mrs. Kras’s parents, Mr. and Mre. where they were the guests of Sir Louis
8pe»r, Daniel Hhwsott, Percy Hartt, Percy Rh.j- . „ _ „____  , James Harquail. and Lady levies.Odell, Harold Haley. RyrinaTssekf" nee M^MtanUWeSom Ml«* Molly Mommy, of Newcastle, is Mr. and Mm. George Campbell spent

Miss Nellie Hickey; of Boston, is here ^ ^tame WeMon^ ■ t at the Ineb Arran House for a the weekend at Shemogue.
enjoying a stay with her mother and * ‘days. Muses Georgia ««1 Nellie Cadman, pro-
friends. nraents Mr SfVfte Vn Mim Kathleen Conners, of Winnipeg, ar- femuonal names, of Boeton, are enjoying

Mrs. Lucas and son Kenneth, of Boston, p M ’T,' ntou,,,.]? ... rived here On Monday to visithgr aunts, their annual vacation with their parents,
are here visiting for ", time. Jm "this wert^mon the Mimes Phillips, for a few days. Mr. and îZ». James Cadman, Shemogue.

Mrs. George F. Smith, of St. John, and , .knJri.it ^,>1, T.ti„ ™ Mr. S. Barberie, of Montreal, is id town Mm. J. W. Whitney, who has been the
daughters, Mrs. G D, Robinson, of To- „ " a/h°rt ^ with,relatives in Mem- vi(dling y, glrter,. guest of her mother, Mrs. Sutherland, ha.
ronto, arid Ml-s. Allen Magee, of Mont- V -, , . Miss Mina Mercier left on Saturday last returned to her home at Manchester (N.
real, are spending the month of August, McDougall has returned from | j (jMpe (p. Q.) She will spend a week
guests at the Al|onquin. AJSJLSSSP nf visiting Mh. Peter Nadeau in Port Daniel

Miss Fraser, of Montreal, 1» registered “knight atending the Summer School of Eagt *n ^ home
at the Algonquin. °î* ®6' _ ___. . Miss Etta Coleman, who has been vislt-

Mizs Katie Sheehan, professional nurse, M”; A- J ing Mrs. D. Dimock in her summer cot.
of Boston, is spending a vacation with Moncton from a visit to Mrs. F. A. Burt, tage,*’Tdylwydle,” Campbell ton, for the
relatives here. - thS r6îtoIJ’ Shediac cape. past week, returned home on Monday.

Miss Katie tTHaUeràn it enjoying n On Sunday last Dr. and Mm. Murray Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Matthews and two 
vacation at her home liere. Mias O’Hal- ?Lere the guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. m from Alberta (Alta.), arrived here 
loran has been teaching at Deer Island Munar.j-Meie «met. . on Tuesday to spend a month with their,

Mr/ F. G. Murcbie and Mr. W. L. Mr' Reginald Ritchie of Regina is daughter Mrs. 8. L. T. Clifford.
Algar, of St. Stephen, registered at the <J«ndmg some time at the Weldon, where Misa M. Hennessy, of St. John, is the
Algonquin on Sunday last. . re- Ritchie and chldren have been en- _UMt 0f Mr. and Mra. James Harquail this

Rev. and Mrs. Crisp are enjoying a Wing the summer with Mrs. Ritchie s week 
visit from Mr. and Mr». F. Williams, Of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon. Miss Jean Baxter, of Campbellton, ?»
Moncton. 1 . Miss Laura Dickie, of Middleton (N. S.), mending a few days In town visiting MS»#

D». Bert Armstrong, of Providence (R. visiting her eouen, Miss Lena Bray, Etta Coléman.
L), came on Saturday and will be the The Hedge. Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Sheehan and family,
guest of his father, "Mr. Thomas Arm- R*v. Thoe. Hicks returned on Wednes- wj,0 j,BVe been visiting in Halifax for the 
strong. “JV spading a few days on Pnnce palt two weeks, arrived home on Monday.

Mr. and Mm. G. Harold Stickney were Edward Island, and m company with Mrs. M1„ Marie White, who has been visit- 
guests st the Inn on Sunday last. Hicks leaves on Friday for Pt. de Bute Mias Margaret Baldwin here for the

Mrs. Arthur Slipp and f&ntily are among after a fortnight spent in Shediac at the few weeks, returned to her home in
the summer visitors; home of Mrs. Hicks’ sister. Mm. D. S. Bathurst today. >

Dr. and Mrs. David J. Evens, of Mont- Harper. Misa A. Stewart arrived this week from
real, are at the Algonquin. Miss Frances Burt, who has been study- the States to vf»K her sisters, the Misses

A jolly party eefled to St. George in mg nursing at Norton (Mass.), for the past Stewart, at "Glen Cottage.” 
the Rambler on Saturday last, returning two years, is spending a few weeks’ va- Miss Alice Martin, of River de Loup 
in the moonlight. The party were Mrs. cation with her parente, Rev. A. Ï. and (p. Q.), is the guest of Miss Yvonne Ssm-
Karl Cole, of Orleton fVer.), Mr»., Ver- Mre. Burt, Shediac Cape. 1 eon this we*.
non Lamb (CwtaüoeèL Tits. C. Kenneth Miss Minnie Lawton, of Boston, acorn- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. R. Gragg rad little 
Mowat, Mm. B. W. Ftirkar, Mm. Younge panied by her friend, Miss Mamflton, ar- lon> Edwin, spent Saturday last in Car- 
(Portland). Miss HaCHafi fRuthland, Ver.) rived in Shediac recently to remain for a leton (P. Q.)
Misses Hibbard, Kâÿb Cockburn, Carrie few months with her parents, Mr. rad Mies Nora O’Regan, who has been visit- 
Gillmor, Freda Wren, Bessie Hackin», Mrs. A. G. Lawton. ing Mrs. 0. J. McKenna in Bathurst for

IllilPTflll Anna Dalton, Norinne Ounningham, Laura Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson, of Moncton, the past month, arrived home this evening.
nftmrlVIU Wilson, Mrs. Will. Nssbitt, Ctirdÿn rad are occupying a summer cottage at Brule Mias Kathleen McIntyre, of Campbell- .

Hamilton N B Aug »—The Rev, Mil- Madge Digby, Phyllis Cockburn, Helen for a few weeks. ton, is spending a few days in town this Csmpbbello, N. B., Aug. 10.—The steam
... P ’ , Maloney (New York), Bessie Burton, Mre. J. Conert, of New York,and daugh- week with her aunt, Mrs. Geo. E Mer- J10*1* Privateer dropped anchor in thehdge Walker and family me at their sum- He,m yQoodil]- judgl Cockburn, Mess», ter, Miss Jessie, kre at Shediac Cape,guest, cier. Krim’s Bay here the other day. Her*
mer home at Lakeside, after spending the FranUin Calder, Hoyden Snath, Elmer of Mm. Oonert’s sister. Miss Q. Hsmng- Miss Sadie Mowat, of Campbell ton was W; A- O. Smith, of New York, brought
past winter and spring in the south. Rigby, Percy Odell. Percy Maxwell, Don- ton. in town today. hi* Plrty ashore. As there happened to

The Rev. J. W. B. Stewart and family, a]d Stuart, Jarvis Wres, William Morrow. Mrs. Fred Inglis and little child, who ■■ . he a ball in progress at the Inn Casino,
of Philadelphia, are spending a part of Mies M. A. Thompson, of St. John, Is have been visiting Mm. Inglis’ parents, nfiDPUCQTCD the visitor, spent a pleasant evening,
the vacation in camp at Lakeside. at the Algonquin, Mr. rad Mrs. Bownese, of Summerside UUnbnLD I til Accompanied by Commander R. W7.Field,
,.Maiter Byan’ W}1<> °e*“. aJ The guests at Elm Gorner are Professor (have returned to their home, Shediac, Dorchester Amt 8—Mm 8 L. T Harri. ®tate Senator Franklin D. Roosevelt start-.cfecj in England smee. last fall, arrived Mrs. Clement R. Gqle, of New York, West. Mr. Inglis wee in Summerside last ' am of Moncton «Dent a few davs in town est*y ™ the week in his yacht, the Half 
hove today to spend the vacation with his Mis. Lome Pa*, oi St. John; Mrs. Henry week on a Zrt holiday rad accompanied S ^.t thl guXof Mra Æ i Moon, on a cruise to Bar Harbor.

rtf New To<li Mrs. MoNiekel,- 6k Stephen (N. Mra. Inglis on her return home. *» -j Miss Nellie Lawrence, of Winnipeg, i* Qn Wednesday afternoon, Sigismond Sto-

h.£E£H/-a,TS5,u, u> ». rrctcjcs; ^ s ?£*&&&.****•»A. D. Smith, St. John is visiting her (0“!" “^taying.t the Algonquin^ ^ ? a tW° wwks hohdaye “ NoVa
?î°wei*NoiÏÏra’ “d ’ , wr- 8an‘°\and, Mrd»enH Mr- and M”' J' w- Bta=h, of 8a*vUle, 8 and Mrs. T. O. Allen, of Fredericton,
Lower Norton. T . of Vanceboro (Me.), ar# guests of Mr. rad gpgnt the week-end at Pt. du Chene, guests ™r- town over Sunday the guests of

Mr, and Mrs. Keith Ryan, of St. Louis MrB William MeQuoid. * of Mrs. Black’s parents, Mr. rad Mrs. S. M O T»/’ ‘ °*
M^8TjaRyrtLg,idee Wlth , tS^s^w'1 (Vt)’ ” CMCh“?e"p V UH m J MisTje^fe Primer Jtumed this week

Mr-. Myrtle Carvell, Woodstock* the Karl Coîe, of Oratleton (Vt.), i. tilt $£ “ W°‘f'
guest of Mrs. Myles Fowler, Hampton Sta- enjoying a virit wdtt.her parents, Mr. and Been their guest during the part bf.&JL, who received

Mte"L*k°'rt S^Slting h"frimd’ Mra' Dorion children, of Frederic- j^uri^te*a^^^a^raddenf'^htoh 

of Boston is arl A.poiner. , caused Mra. D. B. White’s serious illness
anîîng raesto" attira Akono^T MrV,?' * ï®**11’ 8t John- daaf^ about two weeks ago, is still with her sis-
t jt'NSrss-b.,,. îr^isrHTTï:.

(N. J.), is with rdativeshere The Misses Georgie and Elisabeth Cad- Mrs Gorden Godfrev rad little son of
1e^0hour8P<h^relnmTWdalam’A^* T”’ B?ston-! *"e. »hediac for a Halifax, are in tow^tiie gueeta of hlrs.

îJ nartv were Mm FWtiLnte *°rt tbne J"1 we* vieitmg relatives be- Godfrey's parents, Mr. radjdm. S. Pal- 
the party were Mre. t. waterson, Mrs. fore proceeding to their home in Shem- mer
Nicolson, Mrs. Goucher rad Miss Berry- ogne_ where they are spending a few weeks’ Mrs I. C. Stewart, of Halifax, spent the

vacatira. week-end in town, the guest of Mrs. M. B.
Mr. C. Avard, of Sackville, was the guest Pahner 

for over Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Miss Grace Bowes left on Monday to 
Murray. enjoy a short vacation with friends in Am-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kmnear, of Sussex, have ^erst
‘perndi,1K » week in 8hediac- guesta Mr." rad Mr». Fred Ryan, of Sackville, 

rtthe Weldon House. visited friends in town on Sunday.
Mm. J Livingstone rad baby daughter Miss Myrtle Thoms, and Mies Elizabeth „ _ , ^ „ _ ,

Margaret have returned from a fortnight Plhnel ^ ^th friends at Pain- Newrastie, Aug. 10-Hon. and Mrs C. 1 
spent with^relatives in ^chibuoto. 8ec JuDction this week. J. Osman and son, of Hillsboro, are fish-

Dr P. Atkinson^ of Riverside, Albert Schofield, of Fredericton, on ing at Hg Hrto SOTotfe.
county, is at the Weldon. Sunday morning at 11 o’clock conducted Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Gillespie and eon,,Mis. Lra handler of Monctra bra been the Auction S^vire which inrtitutedBkv, of 8t. John, spent Monday and Tuesday 
visiting the Misses McManus at their bun- R A BobinMn „ rector in charge of here.
*"°w. Trinity Church pari* and delivered moat Misses Mane Lodge, of Moncton, rad

Mrs. Bownes, of Summcmude, spent the ^structlve and helpful wrmon, at the Myrtle Staplra, of Mary«ville, are vwt-
week-end with Mrs. Jss. McQueen. moriiing and evening services. While in ing the Misées Williamson

Mrs. J. Lyons, of Moncton, has been tow^^ waB a guest at the rectory. - Mm. Harold Ruasell is -nsiting her per-
spending the week with her daughter, Mrs. The ^ o{ ^ Cllarie8 H. Martin, in «nts, Mr. and Mrs StonLof Gampbellton.
L-i Steele nf Rt Inhn hM been King**0» (Ont.), has been heard with very Mr. rad Mrs. Fred Doyle, of Quebec, .

Mr. Percy Steele, of St John, has been d regret by Dorchester friends. are visiting relatives here,
m town dunng the pest few days enjoy- J’ i ’ Kjnnev a resident of the Mm. P. Foley, of Chatham, is visiting 
R?vacaCand°Mre Stede™6 ^ h“ V“tnt‘’ State "of Maine, is voting in Taylor W her father, Wm. O’Brien. Upper Derby. 

Twi« Fewnimn nf Pidiihunto who i*8*. and on Sunday evening last, assist- hfrs. Somers and her daughter have re-
^ =d the Rev. D. E. Hatt in the service at turned from a visit to Upper Derby 

nl a tdn ‘he Baptist church here. The Mimes Bertha rad Marguerite Mc-
1 toin^fnrékret,^?n/to^h» home Mr- Leo Richard, eon of Hon. A. D. Gi-ath visited thdr aunt, Mrs. John Mc- 

to St. John before returning to her home, Hichard> ,,ft thil week for Montreal,where Qrath, of Omtham, yester*y
Mr." rad Mrs. W. A. Rurnll rad Miss a P“ition “ a toWa a few WreÆ froma^t^ 5^*"°

tnaV^l° BatC^rradPdae«* T^e Miases'carland, of Boston, who have Mimes France. Cliff and Margaret Grey 
^fnU of Æ™’N8rB^ckdffeWn‘ been visiting in Sh«!iac, spent the d^ in "e ating Miss Ixittie Underhdl, of

Mrs. L J. Webster of Uvi. (QueJ, ^ ^ U^an<i Mrs. 8. J. Millra, of Millerton.
p^o^th” SË25&SSEÆS T A r w”r’7V0 mm ^ uwa^ their son> aiffotd’at ^

at the We,d0n f°r a feW Miaa Sadie Urquhrat of R^brak
■ TïheJIlMeS Ha”,in8ton’ QLMCtrealftWere "rAdveCryeén^ablëI^rtr was the informé V$Mr^ johnson™nd‘ Mire Mabef Porter,"
in Shediac recently en route home after a A veI7 cnjoyaDle amur wasline inrormai T, .. (Mass ) who were visitingfew weeks holiday spent at Cocagne. dance given by the Mwes Emmerson ,n rf Br«kton (M»e.) who were v«.^

Mr and Mra Isaac Prescott and daugh- honor of their guest. Miss Bessie McKin- Mra. Grace Brown, nave returned Mme tefof Ad,b«t “en' sun- non. of Sasketchwra, on Friday evening “ li] laft
rise with Dr and Mrs Murray last. About thirty friends were present. for Fetawawa (tmt.J, on luesaay.

Mrs. Irving and children, of Surrey, Al- /he Dorchester Boy Scouts have return- ’
ÏSES « ^Wg^îweiTwhich f» s^ngera Thett Agatha Kelly L returned to St.

Jas Wilbur. ' ! in Albert county, a few mil» distant from John, after a visit to Mrs. John Mor-
Rebecca Morrison is visiting Mrs. Mips Bessie Wort man has returned home HopeweUCape. Among other adventures, r1^- Dunn is uffle from Belle-

Webber in St. Stéphen this week. from a moBt delightful month spent with the dimbmg of Shepody Mountain was bc- Miss Helen ^mn is Belle
» Andraleo Hall-on Thurs- Miss Phillips at her summer home, Onon- complished. Rev. D. E. Hgtt.accompanied dun*. accofmRinled1°y ber fnend’ Mls3

day evening of last week was well patron- ette. ' the boys as leader and gave them consider- "ou”11. °f ,that P™- . ,. _
ized. The orchestra from the Algonquin, Mrs. Wheatley, of Coldwater (Ont.), is able drilling^ A number of membem of Jpe E ‘
consisting of Miss Ames, pigmst, Mr. visiting Mrs. I. Avard at. her summer cot- the Girls Guides, with their chaperon, also ?lrv?’ -n (Altai 
Luke, cello; Mr. Percy Leveen, vioUnist, trae. enjoyed the lût two days of the camping |of Vepenlle (Alt*.),
rendered many selections,which were most Mrs. Alexander Rogers and daughter, of Mr. and Mra Edw. White, left for their take place soom .
heartily encored, as were the vocal solos Hopewell Hill, spent the week-end with home in Halifax on Saturday. Mr. rad Mrs. .James Odder return^
contributed by Mr. Sydney Arming. The Mra. Bacon, Shediac Cape. Mr. rad Mre. Jepson Hicks are recov- last tom a ^sit ^ Sjdn/ j/
Highland fling, danced so well by the Mrs. Otty Barbour, of St. John, was also ing congratulations upon the «rival of a .on S ), Mr (^der s brother Marcus raider,
Mis.es Dryer, of Montreal, deserves sped- the gueat of Mrs. Bacon for a few days at their homeon Tuesday evening afSummcrs.de.sttorguesL
al mention, and the bathing song, Spash, recently. Mr. Dave White, who has been here on Mu* Cora Arbvng, who is being enter-
Splash, as sung by little Miss Dryer, call- Mr. George Robertson, St, John, is the account of the illness of his mother Mrs. tain* by Miss May Mormon this even
ed forth repeated encores, to which she guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wortmra. D. B. White, went to Shediac on Monday returns to Moncton tomorrow W
responded. . Mra. Jamieson, of St. John, who has to spend a few days. 7"^ J” 1 Mra Mati^w Verrou

A number of St. John people registered been visiting at the Cape, left on Monday — ■ “A161/ pX, , ' , r. ,,M
at the Algonquin on Saturday and Sunday for Dorchester. SACKVILLE Me.dame. Ballard of Frank m (Mam. ,
coming in autos. Among them were Dr. Mrs. D. S. Harper, accompanied by Mrs. and Blake y. o g"8-?. * /’ /t,,,
H. G Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. T. Hicks, of Point de Bute, visited Mrs. Sackville, Aug. 9-Rev. W. D. Chown, theIr father- John Kmg8ton- of Ellena" 
Peters, Master Peters, J. McMillan, Mr. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, during the week, of York county, is spending a few day*I™™- „and Mrs. .1. F. Gregory, Mrs. A. Winters, Mr. J. H. McFadzfci, of Sussex, accom- in town in connection with hi. duties as! . “f McMurray is visiting friends

ST. ANDREWS FQS&TS. SÇÏ4îfc» ’Stti&'SS&t -U-»*

at.'Andrews: Aug. KK-Mrs Wilham Doody jr. Shediac for over Sunday. ' ton. paid a virit to Sackville this week. I *nd ^ry Michaeline, of Chicago, are
R. Cartmel' and éon> George, of Frederic* Mr. and Mre. Aaron E. Simpson and Mr. and Mre. T. N. Vincent, who have Mr. Samuel McCready, df Vancouver, is (Continued on page 9, third column.)

1fLr Kmt ita.'
Mrs.^Elizabeth Murray rad Mrs. An-

guerts

DALHOUSIE
. i -

, xnrssi.- -r^’nez^ssrrdissrj&s;.AtisisK tv.tpt.ti 8j M-s?
] raday afternoons, and is being assist : John this we*. Mrs. R. D. ------------- —------- —

•AT Æ SS. S5Y5» $ « Si4ïirBî.MSSn?.8|i,"S
W< Jncsdav afternoon Mrs.' C. A. McVey we*. the gtieat of her meter, Mrs. Wm. Robiu-
vvi Mra Ashburnham poured; Miss Bessie Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Murchie «om ^ *
M, Valiev and Miss Kitchen served, the have returned from their trip to Europe, ^Master Harold Conley, St. John, spent 
,. ,.v-: Miss Albright served the ices. This nnd are most cordially welcomed by hosts the week here. •
Vu-rno-.n Mrs. Goqd and Mrs. Fred Bla*- of. friends. Mr. rad Mra. Murchie were Arthur Steew., New York, is the guest 
in,r T,ouml : Mrs. Settle, of Montreal^erv- in London a* the time of the coronation of^his swter Mrs W. B. Jonah,
ed the ices, and Mias Palmer and Miss of King Gefrve V.; and had the pleasure . Mr..-rad.Mre. Walter. Mills are Mjrte-
Williamson assisted of witnessing the royal procession to the ^‘«3* 1 eft week for

Mr m.l Mv. Will Chestnut .and a p«t#rf Abbey and the many festivities m Lon- Mrs. Robert MeFee left leet week to,
6P‘Bdlng a'm°Dtl1 11 P’De dM,:8 ^L oTrk is home agam after ^ weeïï“with heTsister, Mra

srsrjrassaw*w:*“*-» Tr..t -,
->w weeks here the guests pf Mrs, Max, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Irvine, of St. geasantly at a bruige of four tables on

John, are at Oak Bay, guests of Mr. and Tuesday evening. Mm. J. J. Daly and 
Mra W. -J. Johnson, of New Glasgow, Mrs, . Herbert McAdam. Mr W. S. Thorny won the pnzes.

who has been Here visiting her sister, Mrs. Mr. and Mra. Frederi* O. Sullivan an- Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Shaijejrad family 
11. E. Hamaon, left for home today ac- nouuce the engagement of their daughter, are enjoying an mi ting at Crawford Lake,

■panied by her mother, Mrs. Stanger, Elsie. Elliott Sullivan, to Mr. Hartley . Mr. rad Mrs. J M Kinnear arespeiid-
Mrs. Wm. Cartmel and child are visiting Torrance, oi.jhe Royal Bank of Canada, ing- the week in Shediac at the Weldon 

■ ends at St. Andrews. Montreal. Mr. Torrance is at present in House. J
Miss Clyde Murray is Abe guest.of Mrs. town, the .guest of his aunt, Mias Grace Mr “d Mrs G. W. Fow w aod lhu 

John Robinson. ». H. Stevens,,at Hawthorne Hall.. McLatehy, St. John, sprat Sunday at Mr.
Mise Dobson, of St. John, is visiting. Mrs, 0. W: Young has been spending a Fowlers summer cottage at Hammond.

Miss Mayme Gibson *t Marysville. few daya in Boston and vicinity. Mr and Mrs. John Humphries spent
Mrs. David Wark Brown spent a few Miss Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, the first of the week at Cravrford Lake, 

■lavs last week with her mother, Mrs. has been the guest dunng the past week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharpe.
Abbott at St. Stephen. of >liss Edith Stevens. ;J- H- McFadzro sprat Sunday i*

Miss Jean Bollock is enjoying a vaga-. My. N. Marks Mill* has been in St. John Shediac with his mother and aster, Mrs. 
non at her home here. this week for a bnef visit. McFadzen and Mrs. Harley White.

Mrs. James Neil is spending a few weeks Mrs. T. Holmes Maxwell who was one .Miss Nettie Campbell has returned from 
at her camp. of the early summer brides, holds two re- Rothesay. While there she-was the gueet

Mrs. Harold Babbitt and Miss Helen, ceptjons this..,week *t the home of her bf her sister, Mre. Wm. McQuade.
Babbitt are in St. John for the tennis parents, Mr., and Mra. James McKenzie. Mrs. Waltra Murray- and children, of 
tournament. Mrs. Frederick Jordan and her son, Rob- Saskatoon, who have been spending the

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mack paid a week «t, who W&l been visiting her parents, summer in Fredericton at Mrs. Murray’s
end visit to Oromocto, Dr and M;ra. Franklin M. Eaton, in home, are guests.at Mrs. A Cnpps.

Miss Fanny Burnside is in St. John visit- Calls, have returned to their home in Ban- Mrs. W. K. Graham and Misq. Hazel 
iug relatives. «or. ' Graham of Spokrae (Wash.), are guests

Mr. rad Mrs. George Ferguson leave to-J Miss Jolla McGlinchey has returned Irom of Mra. (Jarence Rohinsom 
morrow for their home in Vancouver. a pleasant vint at Hancock Poifit (Me.) Mr. ,and Mrs. T. H. Danes leave the

Mrs Harold Babbitt returned this even- Mts. J. Skiffington Murchie, of Calais, last of the month for St. John, where they 
ing from St.. John where she won again most pleasantly entertained the Ladies’ will reside. . _ .
.odav the. tennis championship of New Society of the Union church, of which Mr. and Mrs. H. E..Goold and? son, 
Brunswick,' which she has held for the «he is a member at Harmony Cottage, one George left Thursday for Portland (Me.),
past year, beating Miss Mabel Thomson, afternoon last we*. where they wfll spend a few weeks with
6-3, M. Mra Turnbull and Mrs. Babbitt Mra Louis A, Abbot arrived .from Cuba relative.
also won the mixed doubles championship on Friday to remain dunng the rest of Mrs J. E. Keith, Master Keith, and 
for New Brunswick. the summer. Miss Mrytle Browne left Thursday to

lbs. Sterling Johnston, of Montreal, and Mrs. Wellington Balyas, who ha. been join a party fishing on the MiramicRi.

.ÏÏttS: sSt»,SS6»5È *SS sau - s- T- as,
tied that their contract for the new In- the guest of her cousin, Mrs. John 
tercolonial Railway station here has been Black. , „
accepted. The new building will be erect- Mr. and Mrs. G. Douglas Campbell, of 
cd near the present site rad the work will Weymouth (N. S.); were m town for a 
begin at once few days visiting Mrs. Campbell’, parents,

Mrs. p; S. Watson of St. Mary's is seri- Mr. rad Mra. John Black, 
ously ill from ptomaine poisoning caused Mr. and Mrs. Wi ll»
^^«...4, - pu,-

f^Sfl nse.^HeJ

C<The'funeral of Albry dress took place gone to their future home itoHalifax. ^ 
yesterday afternoon at Rusiagornish and . Mis, Myrtie Ganong, who h« been visit-
was one of the largest ever seen in Sun- ing in St. George, has arrived home. _
bury ‘ Misses Anpie and Bessie Porter, who

■ meeting " of the York have been visiting Mrs. Thos. Redmound 
County Rifle Association yesterday the at Grand Manan, have arrived home.
McLeod Cup shot for at King’s Range was Mrs Rogers who was «siting her m- 
won by F. M. Merritt with a score of 97, valid brother, Mr. Almon J. Trad,.left on
F. A. Good won the Elder Cup with 49 Saturday for her home m Springfield,
out of a possible SO at eight hundred yards Kings county. , .

Fredericton won the team match for the Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bates, - who ha e
Stanley Pitcher and A. D. Carter won the been at their cottage on the riyerbank at turn. .
tvro aggregate the Ledge on the American side of the Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown, St. John,

The heavy rain here this morning has St. Croix, are again at home, and open- were guests with Mr. and Mrs. George
gladdened the hearts of farmers. It was ed their town house. Brown last week-rad.
tedlv needed Miss Rhoda Young gave a dehghtful par- Mr. and Mrs. Wm.’ Lawton, St. John,

The mill at French Lake, Sunbury t* at her home, Dover Hill, last Wednes wereweek-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
pletely’ destroyed*by‘'fire y^sterdly8 afte”! | a Urg^nunÈr of her Sends. During Two baseball games vrere played, on the 

nZ dro a quantity Of manufactured'the rest of the week, Miss Young enter- agricultural grounds, Hampton Village, 
lumberThe origin of the fire is un- tained a house party at the Young Cottage last evening between the M. R. A. team, 
known as the mill was not running yes- at' 0* Bay. . . St. John, rad Hampton. That in the
terdav’ The loss will total several thou- Ven. Archdeacon Newnham is m New afternoon was won by Hampton 13 to 1, 
sand doW rad there was ^ insur- Glasgow (N. S.), this week, returning on and that in the evening by the M R. A.,

aiue' xbie afternoon at half-past four o’clock, Mr. Porteous and his son, of Amherst,
-the residence of Dr. and Mrs. William Me- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Con- 
Kay Deinstadt was the scene oï a very way last Thursday, rad. on Monday their 
happy event, when their second daughter, son, the Rev. Edward.Conway, of St. Bra- 
Miss Grace Campbell, was united in mar- nard’s church. Moncton, arrived at his old 
riage to Dr. Edwin C. "Bates, of Houlton home'to spend a few days!
(Me) eldest.son of Mr. rad Mrs. David Dr. S. S. and Mrs. King gave a motor

before her approaching marriage. Miss, Hume’ Bates of^
Deinstadt received with Miss Purves. The. j the bride, assisted by There were several motor boat parties
hittqr was attired in a dainty hngene f5tevJ°(^’r"“ Daw6on, 0£ the Methodist on the river on Sunday. One, consisting 
gown, while Miss Deinstadt looked ciimed the half hour of Mr. and Mra. Frank Freeze, Mr. and
ch"mH* m » lovely costume of blue and poom accompanied by Mrs. Swett, Mra and Mrs. Sawtell, with
white foulard silk trimmed nchly with the "J^V ^oung^r T/rbell, his other guests at the Riverview Hotel, rad
blue and white «lk brail, aim wore a: mate .during college days Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hicks, of Hampton,
girdle, of the bra,d which hung m lonr | f"e"d ^ ”at Æ yg, ca^e spent the'whole day in the river, going as
streamers to the bottom of the skirt, each at Vowmma vonege v • * I, _ WcatfieM anB return-nd ornamented with a silk tassel. Her the drawing room rad took a position m X w sïlu and daugh-
large picture hat was dark blue, trimmed fhe deep bay 0ftW strains of the ter, Mrs. Douglas Hooper, of Grand Falls,
With velvet rosses in a rich coral • shade. °f ,hl9 brlde- ,Ab th® ®ott4,8 „ xfrs H J. Fowler Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
The house was 'most tastefully adorned ; wedding march sounded the bride, - • a , dau(,bt^r and jj;88 Kathleen
with flowers. There were twenty-five’ing on the ar“ ,b8r '̂^«utifuTtown March have hadtwo motor boat excursions 
guests. Among the guests .froin. out of room. She was attired in a beautiful gown “y - xyriSBH
nZJTx IT EdWard J" -Nlurphy’ T oï Mrs. Bart Duffy, St. John is visiting

Miss Helen Ryder left on Friday fra tulle and wreath of orage blossoms and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ches- 
New Glasgow (N. S.) to visit relatives, i carried a shower, bouquet of brides roses >ey. M-Avftv St Tohw
She also plans, to spend several days with i rad, ISies of the valley and-looked very p,rente Mr
Moncton friends before she returns. . I fair and attractive. She was preceded by Æf parents, Mr

Mrs. John D. Chipmra has concluded a her matron of honor, Mrs. Marshall Me- : Marjorie Bums Linden Heights 
pleasant visit with Mrs. Gilbert Ganong Kush*, who wore a. stylish princess gown . teUnds5 a? tee Bav Shore 8t.
and is now in St. Andrew, for a short of.blue ninon over blue silk and earned a ’‘^ -nratv Bay Shore, St.-
visit with Lady Tilley before going to her bouquet of pale pink carnations. The Walter Bovaird Moncton is spend-
new home in Toronto. ; house was beautifully adorned with flow-Mr. and Mrs. Robert King, of Frovi- ers. Pink rad white was the color scheme ^Jg?*** h d h at H P
dence (R. L),.are the guests of Mr. and, in the ^thfeathère Mrs. John E. Indue and her daughter,
Mrs. George McLeUap. . room white roses and estera with leathery ^ returned from

Mrs. William A. Mills gave a delightful asparagus fern were used for decoration. . - ^ eaetward and are at the home 
picnic at Oak Haven, the country seat of 1 After the ceremony and congratulations and Mrs. J. E Angevine

i lier uncle, Mr. Frederick W. Andrews, last -luncheon was served. The bride then Th. members of the two oatrols of Soy 
V Tuesday. Oak Haven is an ideal place for. changed her bridal gown for a handsome Jhe membras two patrols of W
' ” <,»”’« n,'HT'" Mre H| trav<lKnir r'°*tume of dark b,ue ,erge Wh gave an entertainment in. AgricnUnrid hall

on Monday evening before a large aud
ience. Mr. E. Allan Schofield, their scout 
leader, put the boys through an interest
ing drill in which the objects and prin
ciples' of the organization were clearly 
shown and illustrated,*and the girl guides 
and boys united in a. musical and dramatic 
representation_ of scenes in the life of .Cap
tain John Smith and Pocahontas. In the 
intermission ice cream and cake were 
served and the whole affair was voted a 
real success. ,, ’

The funeral of the Rev. George Howard 
took place this afternoon and was very 
largely attended. Services at the house at 
2.30 were conducted by the Rev. I. B. Col
well, pastor of-the Village Baptist church, 
assisted by resident ministers. Among the 
mourners were two sons—William and Fred 
—who arrived home yesterday afternoon 
froip Fort Faisfield in expectation of find
ing their father -yet alive. The telegram 
announcing His death had not reached' 
them before leaving home.
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Mrs. L. R. «inch and Miss M»ry 
the week in Hampton,
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At the annual meeting of the N. B.
P. E. I. Railway the following officers Wtifiji 
elected: C. W. Fawcett, president; C. Pick
ard, secretary; directors, C. W. Fawcett, i 
■Ma-G- Siddall, H..M» Wood, F. B. Black4,
C. Pickard, H. E. Fawcett and F. C. Har
ris.

Miss Dorothy Humphrey is visiting 
friends at Moncton.

Mies Nellie Palmer, of Boston, is the 
guest of her uncle, Mr. Albion Gray.

Messrs. Amos Lawrence and Fletcher 
George have recently purchased new au toe.

Mr* J. L. Pickard and family, of HiUs* 
boro, aooompamed. by the Misses Bishop, 
of Boeton, made an auto trip to Sackville 
on Monday.

An enjoyable tennis tea was served at 
the courts on Thursday evening by Mrs. 
Damen, the Misses Kaye and Miss Hazel
Dobson.

Dr. E. R. Hart is spending the week in
Reatigouche. V

Senator and Mrs. Wood left on Thurs
day fçv England to visit their daughter,
Mre. Harvey.

Miss, Helen Marshall, daughter of Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, was recently successfully 
operated -upon for appendicitis at Victoria
Hospital, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Atkinson returned 
on Monday from a brief visit at St, John.

CAMPOBELLO

own-

Every year Campobello devotes Itself to 
what might be termed a “big day for 
democracy.” The cottage colony, the hotel 
guests, the islanders, and visitors from up 
and down the bay asemble for a day’s fun, 
Respective of class or condition. Tuesday, 
August 15, will be this year’s big day. 
There will be a regatta in the forenoon 
and field sports in the afternoon, prizes be
ing awarded in every event. In the 
ing a ball will be given at the Caaino, the' 
great feature of the closing event being a 
war-dance on the ballroom floor by the 
Passamaquoddy Indians. They will be led, 
as usual, by the tribal chief, Tomah.

Among the week’s «rivals at the Inn 
are: Mr. rad Mrs. H. J. E. Beardslay and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. E, P. Lawton and , 
Mrs. Frank Lyman and T. L. Lyon, of j 
New York city; Mk. Charles Sateriee and 
Mias Marion Gilman, of Boston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Crampton, of Philadelphia; Dr. j 
T. W. Pomeroy, J. .M, Morgan end Frank 
Fisher, of Pembroke; Misa E. Thompson,1 
Miss Washburn and Misa M. Brown, of \ 
Bangor (Me.)

At the annual

even-

!

Mr. Will Quinn, of Montreal, is tbs 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Quinn.

Miss Mary C. Green, of Providence (R. 
I.), is at the Algonquin,

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Grant, Master F. 
Grant and
sms at tu H . HHP

Miss Jean McFarlane, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of the Mieses Stoop for a time.

Miss Eva Johnson oame from Caribou 
(Me.) this week and is spending a few 
weeks with her mother and young friends.

Miss Jennie Horsnell, of St. John, is 
qp a vacation here, and is with Mr. rad 
Mrs. Charles Horsnell.

Miss M. Sutherlrac 
land, of Ottawa, kre 
quin this week.

Miss Carrie Gillmor. of St. George (N. 
B.), and Miss Alice Hannah, of St. Stephen 
(N. B.), are having -a very delightful visit 
with Miss Kaye Coexburn.

Mias Margaret Burton, of Boeton, is on 
a vacation and is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Albert Denley.

Miss Mildred Anderson, of Providence 
(R..L), is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Harry

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robinson, of To
ronto, are at the Algonquin.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Richardson and 
family, of Milo Junction (Me.), are spend
ing a holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Richardson.

Miss A. B. Wade is visiting Mrs. John 
Cougle in St. John (west).

Mrs. George R. Hooper, of Montreal, 
has been a guest of Mrs. Ç. M. Gove.

The Misses Gileborough, of Pawtu*et 
(R. I.), are the guests of Mrs. Edwin E. 
Andrews, Highland Hill, Ministers Isl
and.

Miss J. Carr, of St. Louie (Mo.), is en
joying a stay at the Algonquin.

Mr. and Mra. Will Lormier and son, of 
Montreal, are visiting Mr, and Mrs. Ed
win A. Cockburn. 
y Miss

BORDER TOWNS
A. Grent> of Ottawa, 

uin.Stephen. N. B., Aug. 10—A veiy 
dainty 5 o'clock tea was givtn last Friday 
afternoon at “Westwolde” -by Miss Louise 
Purves in honor of Miss Grace’ Deinstadt

tNEWCASTLESt.

E

d and Miss W. Suther- 
gueste at the Algon-

match sounded, the bride, lean 
the arm of her

!

was a
• «^4

i

atione
............  ............. ap*

u_.,, „ ...---- ,,ace for! changed her bridal gown for a handsome
a day’s outing and Mrs. Mills' guests en- traveling costume of dark blue serge with 
joyed it exceedingly. ! hat to match and with thousands of good

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Graong with Arch- rad loving wishes from their relatives and 
deacon and Mrs. Newphamand Mrs. John guests, drove to the Washington County 
D. Chipman as guests, motored to St. An- train and left for Portland (Me.), where 
*■*1 ■ " ‘ ‘ e* | they will spend several days in that charm-

On Thursday Mrs.' Caroline Abbot, ope ing sea side city and vicinity before going 
of St. Stephen’s well known and esteemed to Houlton, their future home. The we* 
elderly ladies, celebrated her eighty-fifth ; ding gifts, with .which the bride was liter- 
hirthday. During the afternoon and even- ally showered, were extremely handsome 
mg she received a number of visitors and rad valuable, and consisted of cabinets of 
many pretty 4ts and bouquets of beau- silver, uct glass and bric-a-brac, with sub- 
tiful flowers as souvenirs of the day. À1-! etantial checquee from the parents of both 
: bough having reached eighty-five years, bride rad groom. The groom s gift to his 
Mrs. Abbot takes the keenest interest in bride was a valuable ring of diamonds and 
her home and surroundings and all current sapphires. The out of town guests were : 
fcruee of the day. At the tea hour she Dr. and Mrs. Walker Wellington. New 

' In' York dtji/Mre. G. Osborne Hannah, Miss

.
this week.

drew* on Friday afternoon.
SeXe concert

C. S. Pepper, 
announced to ■

•itertained a party of lady friends. Ini York city ; -Mrs. G. Osborne Hannah, Mies 
4be evening, bridge was, enjoyed rad tbe| Helen Hannah, Miss .Hazel Deinstadt, St. 
lusteea entered into the game with as much ' John, and Miss Rebecca Morrison, St. An- 
zest and enjoyment as the youngest guest drews. 
present. One very pleasant event of the 
■lay’s pleasure to Mrs. Abbot was the 
unexpected arrival from Fredericton of her 
daughter, Mrs. David W. BroWn, who 
■ to spend this special day at her girl- 
I'mod home with her mother. Mrs. Brown 
returned to Fredericton on Saturday. ,

(in Tuesday morning at ,10 o'clock it 
plie home of the bride's fatiwrj, Mr, A. M,- 
lluaee, hi* only daughter, Miss Bernig*

I >
SUSSEX

Sussex, Aug. 10—Mrs. J. D. McKenna 
and children have returned from ft visit 
to st. Jbbn. , (Kÿcïï:• 1 i3=:r '!'Z
■ Miss Mi»y Cleveland, df Alma, is a

:
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I David Lindsay, of Riviere du Lou, t™ 
away at the home of his d au* tee*! 
E. W. Givan. Mr. Liodsay j
years a resident of Moncton and had a 
frieuds among the older inhabitants 
funeral took place on Tuesday aftern 
when a Urge number of frierms gath 
at the residence of Mr. C. N, Givai 
show their respect. Several favorite hv 
.were -rendered by a quartette eolhpeee 

dre. H. S. Armstrong, Miss Jean Gran 
Dr. H. 8. Thomson and Mr. J n 
Peath. •

,
$

, tiky v « ft
Moncton. N. B., Aug. 11—(Special)_

The hospital ambulance was called to 
North Crossing last evening to convey Al
phonse Lutes, of Steves Settlement to th* 
hospital. The man was unconscious after 
being taken to the hospital and : died 
about 12 o’clock, without regaining con
sciousness, the cause of death being 
Bright's disease.

Deceased was 51 years of age ai 
well known. He had been in iSi 
over a year, but a we* ago ware 
by the doctors to his bed and thoi 
condition was very critical, hie deat 
as a great shock to his many friei 

The deceased leaves a wife, bg 
one daughter. He also leaves f» 
there, Alvin, I. C. R. yardmaster,

.man of River Glade, A. Lutes, of Site 
Mountain, and H. Lutes, of Ontaaii 
body will be taken to Boundary Cr 
burial.

Two ladies who were paraehgers by the 
steamer Empress from Summerside yes
terday had an experience the memory of 
which will take some time to efface. About 
one and a .half miles from Pt. du Chene 
the ladies were leaning over th< 
taking in the scenery, one of thra 
in her hapd a leather chatelaini 
which was tickets for the two to 
some other valuables and <300 in 
some unaccountable way tbe bag slipped 
from th'e lady’s hand.' With the forlorn 
hope that it might be recovered off' reach
ing the point they engaged a native with a 
motor boat and returned in the wake of 

I the steamer. After cruising about some 
time the lost purse wsa seen floating in 
the water and speedily recovered much -to 
the joy of the two ladies. The boatman 
Was duly rewarded and the ladies proceed 
ed to this dty where they took No. 33 
train last night for the far west.

Moncton, Aug. 11—The city council to
night opened and accepted tenders 
the construction of the dam for the new 

Avater reservoir. There were three tenders 
as follows: John W. McManus &. Co, per 

yKeid McManus, $128,542.1-; F. C. Jones, 
$,W. K. Gross, S. O. Humphrey, F. R. Kin- 
near, <146,326.26; Sumner Co., <166,361.16.

The. council considered the figures high
er than the estimate of Willis Chipman, 
who figured the cost of the dam at <85,000, 

j but the city engineer said that the plans 
[Called for a much larger dam than intend- 
| ed in Chipman’s estimate. It was thought 
a slight change might be made effecting 
a saving, and with this proviso the council 

‘accepted the tender of tjie McManus Gy. 
Steps were taken to expropriate land 
owned by, Bessie Wilkins and needed for 
reservoir purposes. L. W. McAnu was 
appointed city arbitrator.

The funeral of the late Dr. 0, J. Mc- 
; Cully took place this afternoon from hie 
late residence, Main street, and was large
ly attended by leading citizens including 
professional,i business men. 1. C. 1Î. oili- 

[cial and others. Services at the house 
were conducted by Rev. J. L. Batty, si- 

listed by Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Si. John,
! and Rev. S. T, Teed.
! Dr. Campbell, who was a great person
al friend of Dr. McCully, paid a high 

j tribute to the memory of the deceased. 
Many floral tributes from societies vitli 

I w^ich deceased Was identified, ak. well „t<
: personal friends, bore impressive testi- 
fmonÿ to the hiÀtesteem ip w^cfv he was 

held. The pallbearers were thet ToiVr 
brothers, Rev. A. D. McUfjlffc Al^t

York. Judge Wells, a brother-in-law, ai*d 
Sheriff Willett. Interment took place iu 
Elmwood cemetery, services at the grave 
teing conducted by Rev. J. L. Batty.

The horse races were postponed today 
on account of the rain. The fra* will be 
in good condition for tomorrow.

Moncton, Aug. 13—Dr. C. A. Murray and 
: John A. Lea have been awarded a con
tract by tile Grand Trunk Pacific commis
sioners to erect stations and other build
ings on the G. T. P. between Moncton and 

‘Beaver Brook. Buildings are to be erected 
at the flowing places:

Lutes ville, Segawa, North Branch, Al- 
ward, Pangbum, Bronson, Chipman, Van- 
ton. Sunbury. BantaglorJ North Cains, 

f McGivney’s J unction, Maple Grôve, Na- 
,’padogra, Riverside, Juniper, Summit, 
Beaver Brook.

The contract, it is rumored, will mean 
an expenditure of well on to <160,000. The 

[ work to be started at once.
[ Olaf Larsen, the alleged desperado and 
I horse thief,* captured by Chief Rideout 
Friday afternoon, was arraigned before 
Police Magistrate Kay on Saturday. Afj 
ter hearing a number of witness the ex
amination was adjourned till Monday 
morning. Witness» told of horses and 
goods stolen from them during the past 

‘two weeks, and further evidence went to 
show that Larsen was the guilty party, 
as some of the goods were found on hipi. 
Chief Rideout gave interesting evidence re
garding the capture of Larsen. The chief 
has doubled the guard on Larsen at the 
lockup and no chance will be given him 
to break out of the local jail.

The local Orangemen marched to Elm
wood cemetery today and decorated the 
graves of departed brethreh. Rev. W. G. 
Lane, was orator for the occasion.

The Moncton Rifle Association held its 
final shoot Saturday afternoon for the 
Reed Co. cup. A. R. Jardine won the cup 
for the season.

Princess Belle, the speedy trotting mare, 
Owned by Chas. Bezanson, has been Sold 
to Henry Cormier, of Gampbellton. The 
price it is stated is about <500.
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FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Aug. 10^-Dr. and Mrs. J-H* 

McDonald are spending their vacation- in 
St. John.

Mias Minard, of Cambridge (Mass.), who 
has been spending several weeks here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Porter, has 
gone to Nova Scotia to visit friends. L 

Mrs. H. G. ,C. Ketchum entertained at a 
the tea hour at Elmcroft on Wednesday 3 
afternoon in honor of the Misses Bridges, 1 
Vho are visiting their brother, Dr. H. V.
B. Bridges. The Misses Bridges leave for 
St, John on Saturday where they will stay 
for a couple of days with their brother,
Dr H. S. Bridges, before leaving for Mon
treal, whence they sail on Thursday of 
next week for England en route to their 
home in Soujbh Africa. , ." ■, ;

Drw and Mrs. H. B. Nàse, with their 
three* sons anti little daughter, came up 
from St. John on Saturday in their motor 
boat. During their stay in the city they 
were the guests of their aunts, the Misses 
Beverly, at Grape Cottage.

The engagement is annoimeed of Miss 
Edith Knowles Edgecombe to Mr. Fred
erick Baird,, son of Senator Baird, of An
dover. Miss Edgecombe is at present visit
ing Senator and Mrs, Baird at Andover/' 

Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe and family have 
returned from their outing at Pine Blüff 
Camp. . - '

Mrs. Richard Waycott and daughters, 
the Misses Florence and Edith, of New 
York, are here visiting Mrs. Waycott’a 
sister, Mrs. W. Byron Coulthard.

Mrs. C* Fred Chestnut and daughters 
have returned from their vacation trip, 

j Mrs. ChestnutV mothçr and sister, Mrs. 
Upgg, and Mrs. Smith and children w

1
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Olaf Larsen, Wan] 
Crimes, Caught 
gance by Monc 
Police.

Moncton, Aug. 11—Ola 
wegian ex-convict, who 
izing the countrywide the
weeks, has at last beeti 
Hideout took l^arsen i 
Petitcodiac this afternoo 
desperado to Moncton, p

Early this morning SI 
a message from Council 
of Killam's Mills, parish 
ing a man answering t 
Larsen had been seen in 
sheriff gave orders to h 
which the bandit had. 
surrounded and procure 
him.

Chief Rideout was no 
pany with Ken Stecvea 
ton train for Petitcodia 
the chief secured a team 
direction of Anagance, 
shout six miles out.

When first seen Parse 
Alt took to the woods. 
fiL search and found hil 
Ajhderbrush. He sur re 

- struggle, stating he was
Chief Rideout arrived
at 9.30.

Larsen will be arraign 
ing before Magistrate ! 
ittg on his crusade Lai 
has stolen or burned p 
tent, of $1,675. It is 
foqr horses, two set», 
wagong, burned a barn 
farm machinery at a 1< 
last .horae and rig was 
Douglas in the vicinity 
and also twcf bags of 
Killam’s mill. This rig 
well as the others.

Besides this it is alleg 
ton and burglarized a 
gold watch and other 
around Moncton for tt 
trying to catch the m 
dence against him at th 
sent to the penitentiar

Larsen told the chie 
toind when he got out 

would steal someti 
^he capture of so deepi 

'One of the most impôt 
the people in the cou 

great reli^L

is
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MAKING DAIR

Essentials in Product 
Who Want Be

Whatever the reasons
ing butter upon the farm 
vinced that if dairy bu 
inade and marketed it 
good price. The follow! 
is hoped will prove of vi 
e/e looking for big Pri3 
ter.

In the first place, onl, 
command good prices. 1 
requires the strictest at 
ness in milking, handli 

and in making tl 
No fewer than

cream
iïtrü i
week should be made w 
is sought. Sour the cret 
turo as near 70 degrees 

I last stages of ripening n 
close to the churning t 
use of a fine flavored 

I prove the flavor of the 1 
are pure cultures of lag 
(souring germs) which g\ 
sirable aroma. Commerd 

nd this will cost only a 
month. Pull directions 
nished free by the mai 
quested.

Care must be taken noti 
too sour for churning, i 
-butter during the summJ 
oversouring the cream. 
bufct$£ is to be made a te 
determine when cream ii 
churn. Very simple and 
available for this niirnoj 
tenths of one per cent ii 
for churning.

Always strain the créai 
to remove any particles 

One thickness o] 
best for this purpose. C< 
suit your market. A c| 
tween 25 to 30 per cent] 
Remember that the bej 
churning is obtained \vh 
about one-third full.

With all the foregoing 
the next thing is to get t 
temperature. This var 
ranging from 45 to 65 de 
average temperature of 
F. The best rule to foll< 
temperature such that 
churn in from 30 to 45 i

Be careful not to <chur 
a lump. Stop the chu 
granules are about half 1 
When larger than this i1 
to remove the buttermi 
the salt. When smaller, 
grains are liable to pass 
termilk.

Do not wash the but 
will remove some of the f 
One washing in which 8 
used as there was crean
cient.

Salt at the rate of abo 
pound of butter. The bi 
ever, must cater to marl 
regard to the amount o: 
with regard to color. It 
nothing but the best gra 
be used in butter.

When only a small an 
made, the ,butter may \ 
ladle in the ohurn. For 
is best to use a small tt 
can be purchased for a*

It is safer for the 
maker to work the buttei 
allowed to stand six to 
which white streaks are 
on cutting the butter i 
second working snould ce 
butter assumes a unifor 
lowing this rule butter y

cream.
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M of trying’*®* scare Canadians by^H 
fiians and American newspapers. Very 

Eart|nlL .toTAn, - I puuitbn me following, from the Pittsburg Gaz.-ti.foot atrip »hi*i, to be trauderAd I Tim”;

‘ In course of the debate on Canadian reciprocity on Tuesday, 
"The dredging for thi. work will Senator Oallinger of New Hampshire, declared that annexation

order “hrt u °£ Dominion at thl» time an ‘iridescent dream.’ He ex-
afforded in fat», for th, large» pWMd that ‘Canada hae grown to be a big, strong, self-asserting
ailed vessel* which may coma to W*lon and he prophesied that ’by this treaty we will further

ne strengthen it.’ That such will be the effect of the trade agree- 
meat now pending, once it becomes operative, is not to be doubted 
To open a free market of 92,000,000 of consumers for the products 
of 8,000,000 people across the boundary is certain to work more 
largely to the direct benefit of the smaller country. The purchasing 
and consuming capacity of Canada necessarily will be limited, 
whereas, at the immediate expense of the American farmer, it is 
proposed that the United States shall provide our neighbors with 
convenient territory and unlimited outlet for all their surplus 
food supplies. Thus in the border cities alone there will be 
than half as many customers as the Dominion’s entire population 
who will have Canadian truck gardens and farms to draw from 
Lower cost of production and lower farm values will mean lower 
first charge for commodities, and the effect will be to depress 
American prices and depreciate the property of the farmer in 
own country.

“This is carrying international altruism a little too far and 
paying too dearly for it. THE RESULT MUST BE TO 
STRENGTHEN CANADA IMMEASURABLY, TO CON
TRIBUTE ENORMOUSLY TO DEVELOPMENT OF HER 
NATURAL RESOURCES AND TO INDUCE THAT BETTER 
CLASS OF IMMIGRATION FOR WHICH HER AUTHORITIES 
HAVE STRIVEN SO LONG.’’

mef the Le,

.h ; ■
. r

• .. the■Hi
- paid in advance.

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing thé run of the paper, each insertion, 
11.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Birth, Marriages and Deaths, 
55 cents for each insertion.
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friend, the Minister of Finance, is absp- bigh patriotic motives, 
lately incapable of a dishonest, a low, a This enwrapping of Mr. Fowler in th. 
mem, action, word 6r thought.” folds of the flag will shut nobody’s eya. to

It is impossible to see how Conserva- the facte-eithtr to thé well remembered 
tives can hope to obtain any political ad- fact. of th. last campaign in the double 
vantage out of the chargee they are at constituency, or to th. fact, of the trade 
present making again.t Mr. fielding. If agreement which i. now the principal issue 
it is a part of the game, it is a great thing before the people of thi, country. King»- 
to know bow to play the game-even the Albert, being lergely a trading constitu- 
political game—fairly—and sensibly. ency, bring interested eo extensively in

agriculture and in lumber, stands to bene
fit largely and directly by the larger mar
ket which the agreement will open to all 
of its- principal product.. There is no branch of* industry in those two counties- 

and this applies particularly to the farmer 
—that will not feel a strong and steady 
benefit from the moment the trade agree
ment is ratified at Ottawa—as it will be 
ratified by the triumphant liberal govern
ment when parliament reassembles in 

] October.
The Conservative» in Kings-Albert are 

afraid of the reciprocity iesne, and they 
desire to distract attention from it. The 
Telegraph is publishing today on its first 
page a summary of the past, giving a list 
of articles which will come in free under

-------- ----- --
“BIGGEST LICK,

m
rzu.r-.'rj

ness that reciprocity would be an injury 
to him,‘.ay. the Montreal Herald. When 
It cornea, to an argument on that score the 
fanner knows a lot more about it than 
the man who is trying to sees him.

A case in point i, that of Mr. Henry 
Arktll, of Arkell, near Guelph, Ontario, 
famous in hi. distort a. a breeder of 
sheep, who has been a life long Conserva
tive, and who holds up both hands for. 
the fielding agreement. .1,

,‘Tt’e the capitalists who are against ,e- 
ciprodty,” said Mr, Arkell, “they sre 
afraid theÿ won’t haVe ewfrything their 
own way. I’m a Conservative myself, and

this election they ever got. The Conser
vative farmers around Guelph are all in 
favor of reciprocity, the stock men^are all 
in favor of it.”

Mr. Arkell explains that of about 400 
sheep he sells every year about 300 go- to 
the States even now, on which the duty 
is about $300 which he will save when the 
agreemept goes into effect. "When we 
get the American market opened to us 
we will breed sheep enough, all right," 
say. Mr. Arkell.

No doubt he would be better content 
ii the American market could be opened 
without the necessity of his party getting 
"the biggest licking they ever got," but 
he doesn’t see why they should keep him 
out of a larger return and a larger man

Cpn-

the port, when further 
may be done without ii 
with the wharves. At pi 
dredging for the ship, . 
being done to a dspth of thirty- 
two feet at low tide.

"An immense deal of work hae

T" V
- Important Noticee, ■

All remittances must be sent by poet 
oEce order or registered letter, and ad- 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- 
Pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorised to 

eanvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

■ KJTSSKi.

been ddne $n dredging for the 
wharves and ahip bertha, and the 

ft requisite dîipth has ■■■ 
been obtained for the first series of

llynow

new. wharves."
With the calling of tenders for this work 

on the West Side, the development of that 
portion of the harbor, together with the 
deepening of the entrance channel, already 
almost finished, may be regarded as dis
posed of. In the meantime tenders have 
been received from three great British 
construction firms foi the carrying out of 
the plans for Courtenay Bay, and these 

■tenders are now being examined by the 
government engineers at Ottawa, with the 
result that a decision may be expetited in 
a few days.

Further, it Was announced yesterday 
that a representative of the British firm 
which has been reported to be the lowest 
tenderer for the construction of the Cana
dian naval vessels will come to the city 
tomorrow, and that a conference will then 
be held with representatives of the dty 
and the Federal and provincial govern
ments, with a view to ascertaining what 
financial aid is available from, the portend 
the province, to assist in bringing the 
shipbuilding plant to 6t. John- It has 
not been officially announced, of course, 
to whom the contract for the warships is 
to he awarded, hut there is «till hope 
that the work may go to a firm which ia 
believed to be favorable to St. John aa 
the place to locate its shipyard.

These are all very important develop
ments, and in each and all of them is seen 
the hand of the Minister of Public Works, 
constantly endeavoring to do everything 
possible for the Winter Port of Cluiada. 
Whether St. John shall secure the ship
building plant or not, it is known that 
the other great works in Courtenay Bay 
will go on, that the eastern harbor WiU 
be the terminus of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, and that the continuation of wharf 
building by the Federal government below 
Band Point ia assured. These things mean 
that St. John is soon to become one of 
the ; béèt equipped harbors on the Atlantic 
coast, and that it will be ready to handle 
the immense traffic that will be carried 
over t>e two additkmti. WaMcootinental 
railway» which are coming here. ,, <-,•■

more

PRODUCER AND CONSUMER
Economist, in the United State,, and to 
lesser «degree in .1, other protectionist 

countries, are realizing that the high cost 
of production is becoming one of the most 
serious of economic and social problems, 

j Prices are too high for purchasing power.
I All along the Une of production and dis
tribution chargee have been rising, until 
the final consumer, who in every casç pays 
the bill, is fairly staggering under his 
load. The chaem between consumer and 
producer is widening rather than narrow
ing. Thé industrial plant ia top large and 
too expensive in its- operation for the pur
chasing power of the nation. Producers in 
many cases during the last year have been
producing more thin they could sell, their the new tariff or upon which thé duties 

: raw material and labor costing them more will be greatly reduced, this list is worthy 
than the price they could expect to get of the closest examination by every elsc- 
wben the finished product was offered for] tot; and it should be worth while to cut it 
consumption. Their hope was that prices 
would eventually work up to their level, 
but they have been disappointed. The 
consumer has decided to do without until
the cost of real estate, labor and raw ma- The trade agreement will give the farmer 
terial is adjusted to his pocketbook. The his turn. It does no injustice to the manu- 
simple fact is that there is not sufficient facturer, for the duties on manufactures
prosperity in the world today to admit of are not touched, with the single exception CHfiRl flTTP
anything like the full product of American that the tariff .on agricultural implements 

6T. JOHN, v B., AUGUST 16, 1911 &t mM,mum priceg and farm wagons is somewhat lowered. Charlotte county 1, «rthumastically in
It is an extraordinary situation; an or- This ie not a treaty, but an agreement, favor'of Sir Wilfriil Laurier, Mr. William 

DO NOT BE DECEIVED ganized industry accompanied by two evils pawed by the parliament of Canada and F Todd, and reciprocity. The convention
Attempts are etill being made in some -wrong production and mal-distribution, by the congress of the United States re- lt st Stephen yesterday at which Mr. 

parts of New Brunswick to deceive the elec- There are mUlion, who are anxious to con- apectively. Either country may terminate ^ ^ UMnim<)miy re.6omittlt,d lnd
aume, anxious to increase—and properly to ■’the agreement at any time; and, if the

tor, in regard to the nature of the propo» iuertas^eoMumption. if they get the] Conservatives had faith in the claim, they Publlc meeting ,n the evening address
ed trade agreement. chance, while the producer is in deepair' *Tt potting forward, they would have el- «1 by the candidats, the Minister of Pub-

It should be thoroughly understood that through over-production. But the cry ol : lowed the country to make trial of the lie Works, and others, revealed the fight-
it is not a treaty, but an agreement which the P00r is » demand for. commodities, and, new tariff, knowing that if the Results .were jng v;gor of the Liberals of Charlotte- and
can he terminated by either’country at - i *** they art prepared

time. It should be kept in mmd, ako that m,nufacturer cou]d Qn, reach the„ Qn the ! wipe this legislation off the statute books. to «V7 to another
manufactured good. ar. not affected by the ^ line of ^ MU,d The» w a few of the-salient fact, of «maahmg metory.
agreement m any way, with the-one ex- ^ ^ and suffi-the situation to be kept continually in There.ig uo coppfy m fhe.flrovmce, per-
ception that the duty on farming impie- c^nt demand to satisfy him however great mind, for these features of the issue ere haps' wh,ch W,U benefit-more largely or

WaT h“'bee"t"- bis desire for production. Thdse who are «netantiy concealed or distorted by op- dir^ Fielding-Pateraon
It should be remembered, too, that the ^ . iadj who' position cabvaseera. [agreement than Charlotte and that th» „

Americans have reduced their tanff by ^ ^ border ^ Btarvation | j( the is to be an issue in King^ clearl>' reeogpized W show,, by the apeeehe,
th.s agreement . great deal more than Can^ ^ {om . ..outJ Albert, thé Liberal party at least can af- mtie y^terd.y afternoon and laat even-
ada has reduced its tanff. As â matter ^ ^ ^ ^ ductl Qf {actorle,: ford to di«usa it. When the Comervative "8 -t 6t. Stephen, when in the plamest
of fact, the duties remitted by the United than ^ ,ountriefi put together We I party i, asked why it has been found Poasible f"bion tbî^ect effect of the re-
States wdl amount to more than twice « are incrcMmg productjQn * a coat which ; necessary to drape the British colors so «»* Charlote count, inter-
much ae the du ies re 1 by « direful, making our cities more congee-1 conspicuously about the ehoulders of its

Do not let anyone deceive you a, to h, ^ ^ ^ ] candidate, it will' evade the anmver. Dr.
nature of agreement. Get a hst of the ^ ^ ^ ^ wou]d' McAll,ter had a majonty of almost 400 in
articles actually included m the fielding- ^ ^ ^ Qür . fyg. There „ every prospect that, because ■■■■■■■
Paterson.pact and examine it for yourself ^ gunehine aDd making ôf life a of hi. populsrity,because ef the good semo. "“iriaction by Liberals in Charlotte and
The arrangement i, unquestionably a great w, onoto Thie £ weaUh how„ he ha, rendered hi. constituency, and be- ™ othe^ counties,> well. Mr. Todd, wto 

fiscal triumph for Canada „er b w< . been „„ rdi o£ tbe great issue which the Liberal eucceMful 0Ter Mr- Ginon8 ™ 1808>
Conàervatives are afraid of reciprocity V party have presented to the electors, that end who had » then,

becuti ’T they know that rt wiU be.t them RuB](in ^ flnal and mejority ^ be double on September 81. b“ prOTed an repr^entative in
at the polls,'and some ef the more unscru- ... the House of Commons, and has grownST.issrsi.'l'sSr: wh,t *'«*** ^to what the agreement atcually doe. happy-hearted hum» Iowa is one of the farming state, of the he 6„ sinke he became Char-
tain. The truth méane a Liberal triumph c ca u"8' “ * p loeop,y v lc ,can American Union. While Conservative lotte's reprtsentative. f and remembering
in September. nmAftt taüéT oretora and "ewspaper. are trying to scare how directly the Liberal trade policy af-

--------------—-------------- more tSSSJSÈLSSt the Caaad‘aa ^r-er let u. see what the Charlotte enunt, mteroats, not.bi,

THE FIELDING TESTIMONIAL Under these condition» the toilers become American protectionists are telling the thoee of the fiebermen, the farmers, and 
The Conservatives have had much to say C0BeumerB in a real MnW!- But> more than farmers of Iowa. Here ie an çxtraet from tbe l«mbermen there can be no doubt 

both in the last few weeks of discussion tlüa> we need to revolutionize our coneep- 1 recent numb,r of the New«- Published about the result of the forthcoming elec- 
at Ottawa and since before the country, tion, ^ the objects of trade. Wben gr,lt at Shell Rock, Iowa, tod entitled "Rad- Ev,^L°n* "bo kn”w' P?!it,<fk 
regarding the testimonial preetoted by {lctoriee w for their output at a cost in procity Prosprots”: m Charlotte W.» real,» that the
friends to Air. Fielding in April of last intelligence and character on the ''The farmere 01 America are to °nly th,ng ,” doubt. * of Mr'
year. The list of doners to this testimonial ! part of the operatives, they are drawing bave thelr mBrketl opened te tbe Todde mai°rity whlch- beyond quertion, 
is anonymous, and Mr. Fielding was made|0„ the eapital stock of the lAnd influx of untold millions of bushel, W,“be‘lsq|e . .
aware only of the fact that the future of j factorie, rf thie nature are becoming to- of 8181,1 gT0Wli in the Caaadian The Conservatives of Charlotte, having
himself and his family is provided tor. It] day the te(t competitors for the northwest. ProepCcts in the three failed to «cureseveral candidates to whom 
is a remarkkble fact that after a life of custom. The root idea of the diffi- Prairie province, of Csnada could the nomination was offered, some days ago
over thirty years in the highest offices culty h $j“ thought of the product of in- not be better- The 0811 >’“ld *ekcted “r' Haffc ‘° 611tbe breacb'

within the gift of-his country, Mr. Field-1 dlJstry bting (or profit aD<1 not fot UM promises to be enormous, while Iremier Hazen, m the last Federal elec-
ing should be a comparatively poor »«”•! Commerce thinks not of the gain to the wbeat and barley never looked bet- tion, put up two members of bis party
The opportunities which woujd be within1 community ,roto producing and distribu- ter' Here in tbe United StateB in' one in Carleton and 006 i- ^orthumber-
his reach, of acquiring during those years'- uae{lU thi but o£ the in to the dication. are that the yield, of both , land, and the appearance of Mr. Hartt in 
of enormously developing material re- ' trgder from the ,ale o£ anything whether wheat ,ad oata wiU ”ot ** “ 8reat Charlotte on-thie occasion toggests that he
sources opportunities which men of or- j(. ^ Hsefu, utoleaa or disuseful at more 88 tbey were 1?Bt year' Pat8’ **" 13 certain ,to ehtounter the melancholy

- dinar, integrity and honesty would than it* eort ta Mm. Industry is’organized peciany. >" reported backward on fate which befell the Hazen candidates in
justified in embracing-must have been ’ nQt by the community with a ainglegeye t0 account of the drouth. Under the October, 1908. Charlotte ia going Liberal
pressing on every hand. The necessity for L benc6t of the eommunit but by the °ld conditi<,ne the deficiency id the by à majority that wfll not soon be for-
thi, teatikohiàl Should be a matter of con- ' 0WBer, of the in6trume„t, of production yieM. wou,d have *** made dp by .., V" 6'
gratülation to the country, and it indicates | wM , ^ eye to tkejfc own be6eflt, u the increase in «rice. If the trade
the high standard. to which the nun- firat thjng8 ^ put grat ^ other8 wou]d agreement witl, Canada is ratified,
ister conformed dunng those year, of pub-| ultlmately fall into tbeir true relation ^ the northwestern provinces will 
lie service. Many ungenerous things were pour miUioda and millions of bush-
said regarding it in thé bouse, and com- ■ . - .T— . . els of the best oats ever grown In ■-;
ments still more ungenerous in the Conser- aCOT North'America into our markets at
vative prese have followed, seeking to cast "*■ ’ LAti III Itifljiï'ALBgnf 
reflections on the honor of the Minister of Speeches delivered at the Conservative 
Finance. The reputltion of the miniàter-i» convention, in Sussex indicate that the 

precious possessions of .Tor, machine of Kings-Albert ■ has wrap- 
the Canadian people, and tbe present jrt.pl Mr. George W. Fowler in the shelter- 
tompt to blacken’ his-fair ' fame will raise, ie$ and purifying folds of the Union Jack, 
him still higher in'the eyes of wdl-think-. •§» has eo presented him to the «lector^ 
ing qen of all parties. : of that cpnetitfienoy: This close associa-

Aa to tbe fact, that the contributor» tion of the British flag and tbe nominee 
wefa not made public, Mr. fielding him-[of the Kings-Albert Conservative eonven- 
self explains the reason. The gentlemen tion may fairly demand somewhat elose ex- 
who were chiefly'instrumental id promut-lamination at tbe hand, of an enquiring 
ing the matter guaranteed that not one Public. Are the Conservative managers go- 

would be accepted from any govern- i”g fa? use the British' flagAe a shield for 
ment contractor,-from any person who Was Mr. Fowler? Do they wave tbe common 
then seeking, or who wee at any time flag of our country before the electors for 
likely to be seeking, any face, favors or the purpose of causing them to forget the 
patronage of an, kind-from the govern- incidents attending the retirement of Mr. 
ment. Tbe list of contributors was not Fowler from .Federil politic at the time 
made known, so that the minister might of the last Dominion elections? 
not at any time feel under personal ,ob- Thera never was a time when petriot- 
ligation to aay of them. • Contributions ism Was winner or more disinterested in 
came from all classes of men, men of. aij. Canda than it ia today. No man in Kings- 
profcalions and belonging to both political Albert, even though he be an excited Con- 
parties; many were voluntary and all given eemtive partizan, would dire to say that 
With the heartiest expression of apprécia- one political party in Kinr or Albert is
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IT IS G0CD FOR EVERYBODY
Day after day the swing of the 

pendulum of public sentiment to
ward, tariff relief gathers momen
tum. Day after day the wires tell 
their story of acquisitions to the 
ranks of progressive Canadi 
who support reciprocity. ..

Take past two days, for instance.:
At Halifax, Mr. Howard Smith, 

head of N. * M. Smith, Limited, 
the largest exporters of dried fish x 
in the world, declared that reci
procity meant a new era of pros
perity for Canada. Nova Scotia 
woul* cWe into her own, and her 
fishing fleet be doubled in from 
three to five years. Although 
hitherto a Conservative, Mr. Smith 
ie supporting Laurier and larger 

■ markets.
At Guelph, Mr. Henry Arkell, 

one of the largest breeders of sheep 
in Canada, said: “Remove the 
tariff against Canadian sheep and 
watch the Canadian sheep indus- 

, try grow. I have voted Conserva- 
--, !, ■ tiye for years, But I am for the 

reciprocity . trade agreement.”
' f At Napanee, Mr, Charles Ander- 

son, a prominent Conservative 
firmer, Stated that reciprocity was 
of far more importance- to Can
adian farmers than abject ’ party 
allegiance. He declared he was 
not a traitor to his party, but that 
the party was traitor to the old 
policy for which Sir John Mac
donald and all other Conservative 
leaders had stood up to the time 
it became possible through the 
Fieldifig-Taft agreement. - 

At Brockville, Mr. Jtihn Gill, 
President arid General Manager of 
one of the large hardware and 
edge-tool manufactoriei in eastern 
Ontario, said that the reciprocity 
agreement “is purely a sound busi
ness one, and Canadians will do 
well to avail themselves of its ad
vantages altogether apart from J 
politics. I am glad, 
facturer, to have thie opportun
ity of heartily approving of the 
sound business-like agreement se
cured by Mr. fielding."

At Brockville, also, Mr. Wm.
C. MacLaren, General Manager 
of Halls, Limited, manufacturers 
Of gloves, suspenders, etc., said:
“I have given the matter of this 
agreement a great deal of thought, 
and I have found nothing in it ex
cept benefit to the people of Can
ada. I cannot understand how 
manufacturers can take aqjr other 
position. This agreement in no 
sense injures any of us, and can
not fail to be a big thing to the 
farmera and artisans. I desire to 
put myself on record as a manu
facturer in complete accord with 
the reciprocity agreement, and am 
glad indeed that the farmers are 
to have this opportunity to secure 
better returns for tbeit labors.”— 

—Toronto G lb be,-

note and comment
"Both St. John seats this time, 

in New Brunswick/*
Twelve

trafll
deals

He
Ko ! Sir Wilfrid ie going to have the biggest 

majority of his career.
out and preserve it for reference, in order 
that false and misleading argumente made 
by Conservatives may be refuted instantly 
by the production of thé truth.

ansket.Til Naplt Uaf fortnr.” ,tX
Vote for Greater St. John and 

prosperous province. There is but 
party of progress.

a moreAnd will somebody kindly explain what 
harm is going' to be done to the commerce 
and industry, of Montreal by Mr. Arkell 
and his neighbors having each a few hun
dred dollars more to spend each year?

#nai-5ffi«Mg «tUgmy»
»»« @5* Oteros

Betting men are nonpartizan and 
sentimental. Therefore it is easy to read 
the meaning of the fact that the betting 
ia five to one on Laurier. The Conserva
tive cause ia simply hopehee.

F-
While the Conservative party sneers and 

obstructs, the Liberal government is equip- 
ping the Winter Port for the great traffic 
it is to handle—the trade of three trans
continental railways.

Forty or fifty years was Dr. Daniels 
estimate of the time required to make a 
harbor of Courtenay Bay. Yet already the 
tenders of three great British firms are be- 
ing examined at Ottawa and a decision is 
expected any day.

Mr. Powell and Dr. Darnel made 
political predictions last evening. Their 
gloomy followers, however, know how the 
betting is. The local Conservatives start 
with the conviction that they are going 
to lose. There is no doubt about it.

8

: MESSRS. POWELL AKQ DANIEL
The Conservative body Monday sob 

emnly nominated as Its candidate for the 
city of St. John, Mt. Harrison A: Powell, 
and as its candidate for the city and 
county Ijr. J. W. Daniel. It had been 
reported for some days that if the Min
ister of Public Works were to run for 
the city, Dr. Daniel, the peselmistic 
prophet, would retire ip the county, and 
that programme was carried out last even-

After all, it is time the farmer had his 
turn, The-shortage in the American po
tato and grain crops this year emphasizes 
the importance of letting our farmers sell 
in that market duty-free. The lesson is 
«0 clear that it fairly makes the protec
tionists angry to mention it....

The Peërs “drank the_ hemlock.” One 
of the amusing things in politics is the wild 
wail of the minority. And one of the 
oddities of politics is the man who swears 
by popular government, but who sees a 
revolution coming whenever his party is 
beaten at the polls or on division in Par
liament. The reactionary Tories are a 
stubborn lot—but they will have to learn 
to take their,rr.cdicme. Better etill, they 
arc learning.

fate was brought out.
It was an old time Liberal field day in 

Charlotte, and the situation following the 
convention will be hailed with the utmoet

I

itV' ing.
m The Conservative meeting, which ratified 

thia choice of a nominating committee, lis
tened patiently to the speeches by the 
candidates, but it appeared that neither 
of them had devoted much thought to the 
issues of the campaign, for Mr. Powell 
contented bimaelf with a semi-humorous

,
as a manu-

critieism ef Hon. Mr. Pugaley, and Dr. 
Daniel delivered hie customary prosy re
view of the political situation, on which, 
by the way, he entertains some fearful 
and wonderful views. Neither candidate 
made any serious attempt to discuss on 
its merit# the great issue before the coun
try. Dr. Daqiel did tell about a man be 
was acquainted with, who haa a-brother 
Who ie a farmer somewhere in the West, 
which farmer—the brother told Dr. Daniel 
—ia opposed to reciprocity. This is not 
exactly world-shaking testimony, but ap
parently it was tbe most convincing Dr. 
Daniel had to offer at the. moment.

Mr. Powell appeared to be of the opin
ion—and it is characteristic enough—that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is coming to the Mari- 
time Provinces for the special purpose of 
opposing him—Mr. Powell—-as Mr. Powell 
appear, to think Sir Wilfrid did on a. for
mer occasion when he waa a candidate in 
Westmorland county. This view will be 
spmeWjlfit amusing to Liberals, who, while 

forward with great pleasure and 
interest to the visit of the Prime Minis
ter, will acarcely take Mr., Powell as ser
iously as he appears to take himself. In 
the city of St. John Mr. Powell will be 
soundly beaten, by the Minister of Public 
Works, just as, in the city and county, 
Dr. Daniel will be soundly beaten by Mr, 
Lowell. “Both setts this time!” is the 
word in Liberal çirclee, and there ia the 
utmost faith among liberals that both 
seat» will be carried for the Laurier ad-

>3" » * *
The official estimate of New Brunswick’s 

hay crop this year is 886.00Q tons. Reci
procity will remove the duty of four dol
lars a ton, and our hay will enter the 
United State» market free. Suppose we 
export only one-third of the crop, think 
of the money that reciprocity will put 
into the farmer’s pocket. Last year much 
hay in this province was left uncut. This 
year it will all be valuable, because there 
will be a good market for every ton that 
is for sale.

I

S-

The things we want most in this world 
are always those beyond our reach. If we 
had them we wouldn’t be a bit happier. 
We only think we would. No matter how 
little we have we always have plenty to 
be thankful for.

It is computed that there is 800,000.0Vt 
worth of gold and jewels at the bottom 
of the sea on the route between England 
and India.

they
GREATER ST. JOHN

Tl}e agreement between the city and the 
C. P. R. for the transfer of the West Side 
lets has been signed at last, and the Min
uter of Public Work# baa given instruc
tion» to advertise for tender» for the ex
tensive wharf work belo* Sand Point, 
which work had been awaiting the com
pletion of the transfer in question.

For almost two years the bargain be
tween the city and the C. P. R., which 
was neetessry to tbe further development ministration by thumping big majorities, 
of harbor facilities an the West Side, was 
delayed upon one pretext or another, and, 
while that time was bring wasted, it was 
impossible to proceed farther with the 
great plan of harbor development, which 
the Federal government will now push 
forward.

In order that It may be clearly under
stood what is to be done tm the West 
Side now, we may refer fa ae interview 
with the Minister el Public Worke,printed 
some days sgo.- '.t: < ■

"The first work," he said, “will 
consist of tha building of a wharf 
from the harbor line fa the south
ward of Sand Print inshore to and 
upon the 400-foot etrip, «e-oelled, 
a distance of about 800 feet, than 
extending southward on the 4QQ-

Mr. Fowler will try again in Kings-AI- 
bert. It is too soon. The electors have 
short memories, but not so short as the 
Tory machine of Kings seems fa imagine.

■
One hae heard less of “bridge partie<" 

tills summer (says the Pall Mall Gazette) 
than at any time during the last ten years.

a price commensurate with the 
value of the land on which produc- i 1ed/'

: Uncle WaltHere ia another expression of American 
opinion, found in thé protectionist Pitts
burgh Gazette-Times, under the caption 
“It is a Bad Bargain”:

“Aa fully expected, the Canadian | 
reciprocity bill peased the Senate 
yesterday and there is no doubt 
it.will receive the President^ signa
ture, since it ia unincumbered with ~ 
tariff amendments. Tbe Gasette 
Times has . not been in favor of 
this measure believing It te em
body the reverse of sound Republi
can doctrine. It is a bfd bargain, 
INASMUCH AS IT GIVES 

, EVERYTHING TO OUR NEIGH- i‘ 
BQRS ON THE NORTH AND 
RESERVES NO PROFIT FOR 
OURSELVES, This one-sided ar- i- 
rangement cannot be termed real 
reeijfrSeity, It is wrong becauie It 
virtually nullifies, eo fsr Si Canada * 
ia eoncarned, the cardinal principle

one of the most

i

The Poet PhilosopherMr. Powell, like his associate, Dr. Dan
iel, represent» a mere négation. The Con
servative party, here or elsewhere, haa no 
eonetructive policy, and standi for noth
ing Nyond .obstruetion-obstroctien in the 
intereat of the “interests.” ’ On the other 
hand is the Liberal party, with its great 
progressive policy, making solidly for the 
prosperity not only of this constituency 
but of every constituency throughout this 
broad and prosperous country. Even Con
servatives who sik ua to. “let well enough 
alone” have everywhere confessed that the 
country is prosperous, though they strive 
in vain successfully to deny'that this pros
perity is in a great measure .due to the 
Laurier administration.

The city and the county of fit. John will 
give them their answer on September 21,

I have heard Cap Jimpson say to his son: “Comehither. Jay: 1M 
be greatly pleased if you sundry little chores would do. You might 

paint the cistern, pnmp, take those tin cans to the dump. 
THE TWO cut in stove lengths yonder log, put a flynet on the 
PARENTS dog. I am pleased to see you, lad, Always prompt to 

help your dad, and a bone I’ll hand you down when 
the circus comes to town.” Then the blithe lad does his stunt with a 
gay and smiling front. I have heard Pap Bilkins cry to his son : 
“Get busy, Guy! Paint the kitchen roof with tar, wortfiless loafer 
that you are! You don’t earn your room and keep, all you do is oat 
and sleep ! Stir your stumps,, now, pretty quick, or I’ll lam you with 
thii( stick!”’ To his task goes youthful Guy, with rebellion in his 
eye. Who will reach success some day, gloomy Guy or joyous Jay I 
If they win or lose the game, wliose the credit, whose the blame!

WALT MASON

penny

i

. Copyright, 1911 by George Matthew Adams.
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One ha* heard less of “bridge partie»" 
this summer (says the Pall Mall Gazette) 
than at any time during the last ten years.

I
Walt
ilosopher

f to his son r '‘Come hither, Jay ; I’d 
little chores would do. You might 
mp, take those tin cans to the dump, 
i yonder log, put a flynet ,on the 
ko see you, lad, always prompt to 
la bone I’ll hand you down when 
the blithe lad does his'stunt with a 
heard Pap Bilking cry to his sont 
hen roof with tar, worthless loafer 
hr room and keep, all you do is cat 
, pretty quick, or I’ll lam you with 
buthful Guy, with rebellion in hie 
le day, gloomy Guy or joyous Jayf 
Ue the credit, whose the blame t 
U. WALT MASON
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tioh to one specialty, 
as i number of crops 
[ tie average profits 

surer than where he has only 
s latter case, hi* profits may be 

xs are high, but when they 
price hardly equal 
. With a variety 

lively to find a 
_ .some of them- And 

ng helps to make the farm- 
adent. It rejnoves him from 

inding jaws of a capricious market, 
and gives him the power to offer of big pro
ducts such only as are in demand at pay-

.
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with the chicks. This 
and overcome by simple methods. 

One cause for leg weakness is the brood- 
mg of chicks, m bro
ed by bottom heat c^gueivcijr. aaw* «»«-*» 
it is gratifying to know that few brood- 

thus constructed at the present

DAIRY and can be STOCKes and salt; two parts of the former to 
one of the latter.I prefer the beet quality 
of table salt to the coarser kinds, and 
if applied in the early morning while the 
plants are still damp it will generally ter
minate their engagement. However, rains 
will wash ofi the application,and reinforce
ments may be expected at any time, so 
constant watching is necessary. Both the 
salt and ashes are excellent fertilizers and 
the former is especially helpful in heading 
and hardening up of the heads. The salt 
will often discolor the leaves, even to turn
ing them black where too much of it ad
here, but it will do very little, if any, 
harm, and so frequent applications are re
commended. Tobacco dust is also a .good 
remedy, both as a fertilizer and insecticide 
but is not easily obtained except of the 
seedsmen or at the tobacco factories. Some 
writers of very considerable reputation 
have strongly advocated the employing of 
boys with nets to _ capture and destroy 
the millers. Our judgment of this plan 
however, is, that an active boy chasing 
through the patch with his net, intent up
on capturing the miller, would knock more 
plants than the worms would destroy.

Many have objections to using the 
ical poisons, but we believe when judici
ously used no possible harm can come, 
either from : Paris green dr arsenate of 
lead. The former may be used either as 
a dry or éprànÿ mixture. In using the 
dust application, a convenient plan is to 
use a rounding teaepodnful of the Paris 
green to, a quart of rye or wheat- flour. 
Mix thoroughly and put it into a t*rleton 
bag. It should be applied in- the early, 
still morning while the " dew is on, by 
shaking lightly over fbe plants. ;-If used 
as a spray mixture, a weak solution, say, 
one-pound to the hundred gallons of wat
er, will be strong enough. Arsenate of 
lead will only require about half the 
strength for potatoes. The smooth, glassy
"■ BÊÊÈÊ kaf. 4w#-s°V?4"ily hold spray mixurcs of any kind, but 
this can be remedied by using soapy woaer. 

quite strong suds will do no haftn.

^ pedtnt;Wm-
a - v Vi

heat-
rvtsu. made with , 

aeutintoditaThehiMAKING DAIRY BUTTER DRAFT HORSES1! pay all our a 
.'he farmer whmu

— - 'ÜS?5ék$l
ence as a hay and pasture crop, all 
to commend clover to a place in our 

prove it worthy pf

,«u>l J&. 38S,
on the virgin soil bountiful yields and sat
isfactory profits. This complaint, however, 
does not come from farmers who have made 
clover an important factor in the cropping

Essentials in Production for ThWipSpsS!

desirable to ha

wiU' ers are 
time. ,e 

Another cause is the feeding of a too 
one-sided ration. That is, feeding foods 
that make rapid growth of muscles and 
the bones become weak. If leg weakness 
is noticed but the chicks are growing 
rapidly, feed chick size ground bone. Feed 
it in vessels where they can get access to 
it at times. The ground bone will entirely 
eliminate leg weakness if it « Caused by 
other reasons than that of the -brooder 
afore spoken of..

. ir- ln Great Demand in Cities—Raise 
More on Farms,

A good draft horse that p 
tractive appearance is vali 
above his worth as a worker alone. In the 
large cities of the country a good drafter 
is considered a money maker as an adver
tisement, as well as a worker. Not long 
ago a horse dealer who supplies large city 
users ef drafters priced a good one at $295.

“That’s à little more than I want to pay 
fol a drafter just now,” said the prospec
tive buyer. “Business is getting quiet and 
I will not have so mnch use for the horse.”

“But,” replied the horseman who was 
making the sale, “remetober that that at
tractive drafter will make you money by 
the work hé will do and also earn $500 

by advertising your business in 
the next six months.”

This idea of a horse earning that much 
money in half a year by advertising may 
be news to some, says the Stallion and 
Jack News, but it is an argument which 
the horseman said be had been using for 
a good while. To investigate this further 
a Ham owhed who works 05 teams for 
different mercantile establishments was 
questioned about his charges for good 
horses and for common animals.

“I. have several large firms—among them 
a dry. goods company and another, a big 
mgil order house—which pay me special 
rates, their stipulation being that I fur
nish attractive drafters. These firms pay 
better prices because they consider the 
extra coat a good investment as an adver- * 
tieement. To supply those establishments 
I purchase an extra good class of animals 
in the market.”

It is ai well known fact that many large 
packing companies and other large usqrs 
of draft horses who maintain their own 
barns and own the horses they work make 
a practice of using animals of a pnrtictibir 
color and grade. Their purpose is to ad
vertise their business by this means. Sc me 
"firms have found it necessary to atop this 
plan because of inability to secure a suffi
cient supply of the kind of equines they 
aimed to use.

In addition to the extra value that is
placed upon a good, 
city because of the
vertise, what is equal to the satisfaction it 
gives the producer to know that that 
which he has helped to create is admired 
and even coveted by many! Is it not also 
a means of advertising in the country and 
in the country town to have a good and 
attractive horse or team? St alii oners, es
pecially, can testify to this. It is not un
usual for them to bear compliment after 
compliment passed upon mare owners, who 
have good animals, by their neighbors and 
by those around the breeding barn.

Silos should be located where they will 
be convenient to feed from. This is of 
great importance. When stock is kept in 
basement barns the silo should be on a 
level with the stable floor or lower. Cau
tion should be observed in locating the 
silo away from the milking room, as the 
milk will- become tainted if exposed to a 
strong odor of ensilage at milking time.

Milk fever can be prevented very easily 
by milking the cow regularly before she 
drops her càlf. If she is usually a heavy 
milker she should be as regularly milked 
for a few weeks before calving as she is 
after. Begin the milking at least two 
weeks before the time for arrival of the 
calf. During the first week once each day 
is sufficient, but the last week she should 
be milked both night and morning.

If you want your cows fed right, do it 
yourself; if not, send somebody else to do

$

More
bèâ

uWho Want Best Prices,
Whatever the reasons may be for mak- ;as 

jug hutted upon the farm, I am firmly com; 1 
vrnced that if dairy butter is properly;, ^ 

V-nade and marketed it will command a, 
pood ,-rice. Thé following suggestions it 

Ljs hoped Will prove of value to those who 
are looking for tig prices for dairy but.

the are low he may sell 
to the cost resents an at- 

ued nowadaysof p, 
desii

very
S£a the «mall but

M-"
ao mi;«

In thé first place, only good butter OBbftfce bâtiéiyAhé good and tfae 
command good prices. To get such butter iBg for practically the eame_
requires the strictest attention to riearil- dpcer of gooff "
EHÏÏ milking, handling the Triti: aM hr flirééiÏÏ 
cream and in making the butter, j Vhntfe
often. No fewer.week should be made where high qaeMy ptfCafaJgàkteüferà" Wtio are wORngt 
lis sought. Sour the. cream at -VHlUm-f.g.gofldjprodtiok: By selling djrebt
Hire as near 70 degrees as possible. The to the customer you save not only the) 
last stages of ripening may be finished at middleman’s ptiSfit, but the consumer is 

, irning temperature. The ljkely to pay you a premium for your but-

piratic aroma. Commercial starter is best for city consumers to prefer getting their 
anj this will cost only about 75 gents per perishable products.like butter and eggs 
m0„tli. Full, directions for use are fur- direct from the producer.—John Michels, 
nished free by the manufacturer if re
quested. -Cb y-;, Jm|MKS « *. 3 _7j

l are must be taken not to get the cream 
enur for churning. The bulk rf daily The great problem in the production of 

ratter during .the summer is damaged by jyjjtyy milk igi to exclude bacteria- It is
toteKTwSlÏÏLrJ&f rmmr *^ood iwht0 pTubi°e”"

determine when cream is sour enough to tammatipn of the milk the cow «tables, 
churn. Very simple and cheap testa are milk fltfeomls, and the milker should be 
available for this ptirnose. Five to six- kept « clean as possible and that the 
tenths of one per cent is the beat acidity Stable should be so constructed that it
for churning.

Viwavs strain the cream into the churn The air of the stable should be as free as 
to remove any particles of curd or -’tried possible from Just when milking Some 
cream. One. thickness of cheese doth is of these factors which enter into the pro- 
hc«t for this purpose. Color the butter to duction of sanitary milk have been dts- 
,u,t your market. A cream testing be- cussed in a previous bulletin of this 
tween 25 to 30 per cent fat churns best, senes. ■ ■ . . .
Remember that the -beet and quickest Reoentiy the Virginia Station has de- 
churning is- obtained when the d.-nv i is termined the number of bacteria and the 
about one-third full. relative importance of observing these

With all the foregoing conditions right, and other precautions taken to avoid con- 
the next thing is to get the right churning taminstion, By actual count it waa found 
temperature. This varies considerably, that sprinkling the straw bedding, ao as 
ranging from 45 to 65 degrees F., with an to prevent the dust agd bacteria from 
average temperature of abotu 55 degrees arising, the percentage of bacteria in the 
Y The best rule to follow is to have tne milk was reduced 53 per cent. A reduction 
temperature such that the cream will of 25 per cent was secured when a closed 
churn in from 30 to 46 minutes. pail was used in milking,as "compared with

Be careful not to churn the butter into an open pail. About 23 per cent of the 
a lump. Stop the churning when the bacteria were eliminated when the flanks 
granules are about half the size of a pea. of the well-cleaned cows were moistened 
When larger than this it is more difficult before milking. Discarding the first four 
m remove the buttermilk and distribute strippings from each teat was also of some 
the «alt. When smaller, some of the fine importance in reducing the bacteria count, 
grains are liable to pass out with the but- These four precautions—sprinkling the 
termilk. bedding, moistening the flanks of the cow.

Do not wash the butter too much; it Using a closed pail, and discarding the 
will remove some of the fine,delicate flavor, first strippings—can be observed without

any appreciable expense, end no dairyman 
can afford to neglect them.

An experiment was also conducted by 
Salt at the rate of about one nmee per the same station to test the relative value 

pound of butter. The butter-mak-r, how- of straw and sawdust as bedding. The 
ever, must cater to market demands with stable was bedded half with straw and 
regard to. the amount of salt is lie does half with stwdust. By actual count there 
with regard to color. It is needles* lo »«y was an average of ntet-e ’than twice as 
nothing but the best grades of salt should many bacteria when straw waa used as 
he used in butter. when sawdust was used. -On the other

"When only a small ««mount, of hand, -sawdust is of little value as a
made, the butter may be work id with a manure and to some -extent detracts from 
ladle in the churn. For larger amounts it the value of the droppings of the cow, 
is best to use a email table worker wnhii while straw is a good absorbent and has 
can be purchased for a few dollars. a value of its own as a fertilizer.

It is safer for the average butter- When a milking machine is used some 
maker to work the butter twice.. It -e then precaution for preventing the develop- 
allowed to stand six to eight liou-'e alter ment of bacteria in the rubber parts must 
which white streaks are usually norimule be-observed. Soaking these parts in lime- 
on cutting the butter with a siring. Tin; water is effective, and when this is done 
second working snonld cease as soon ns the the milk from a milking machine should 
butter assumes a uniform color. By fol-1 contain no more bacteria than when the 
lowing this rule butter will never be ever- cows are hand-milked.

■
-out

ter
more equMdÉiWi^Vtw^roughl Up TO SELECT BREEDERS
the year. To the man Who Specializes it It may seem early to begin to selectt-seasy-SttiS sas ri- œ rf
, , find paying employment^for regular succe8gfu] turkey raiser wants to improve 
laborers. Mixed farming adjusts the work hie stock every year. If he produces tur- 
throughout the year.-A Hector Cutten, keya for marke, he wantg to taet 
Truro (N. S.K>* „ . . growing paulte, so vigorous that they kill

:> - " -t make thé heat use of all food fed them
REPAIRS ON THE BARN and 6° healthy that the loss will be rti

_ . , . . ... duccd to a minimum. A turkey may ap-
Every business man, ,n making out the pear ^ be especially strong and hardy 

annual balancé sheet, which is to show after it is matured when in fact it’ may 
the profit or torn on business .for the year, have a weak point in it somewhere which 
allows a certain amount for depreciation «J» have been discovered if its growth 

.. « ... ^ , , ... had been watched from tl)e time of itsin the value ofifAis equipment and build- pouit;hood
l6** »»4the colt of repairs. He also If the p0Hltryman keep a wat*fui eye 
finds a slack period at some time during 
the year, when the buildings, machinery 
and other equipments Tiré- overhauled. Un
less he does this, he will find that the 
efficiency and producing power of his plant 
will not be kept up to the standard.

Every farmer who is in the live stock 
business is confronted with this same prob
lem. He has hie bam and «ther table 
equipment, which remaina idle a patt of 
the year, but plays an important part in 
thé" returns from the herd during the win
ter. It should receive a thorough over
hauling during the süminér, so as to have 
everything in readiness,when fall comes.
The floors, unless they .are cement, will 
probably need repairing .in various places.
In dirt floors, all holes that have been 
made during the winter should be filled 
with clay and packed. The inside of the 
barn should receive a tàorough cleaning, 
and then be given a good coat of white
wash, which will make it lighter as well aa 
more beautiful. The mangers, stanchions, 
doors or windows may need some repairs; 
these can be taken care of during a rainy 
dày. To increase the life of the barn, 
it should receive an occaeional coat of 
paint. There may be phfcbs in the barn 
that test winter let in too much cold air, 
to the discomfort of the cows. Theee 
should be taken care of 'before the rush 
of the season is on. There may also be 
something wrong with the ventilation in 
the barn, which càn hé remedied" by a lit
tle work and a few bonds, .

These points may seem like email mat
ters, but unless looked 'after tffey will do 
much toward keeping dawn the milk-flow 
of the cows, as well as reducing the size 
of the cream-Check. Further than this, 
there is much pleasure and satisfaction in 
working in a place that, can be kept dean, 
and where everything convenient and 
handy. With these things taken care -of,

havestores.
« have 

Seek 
to pay cult toClover should not be looked upon as a 

cure for all the ilia of the soil, but as ett 
important factor iq soil-renovation end in 
maintaining or increasing the Supply of 
vegetable matter in the soil. Clover be
longs to a- class of plants that, with the 
aid of a bacterial growth on their roots, 
have the power of absorbing the •nitrogen 
of the air and leaving It in the soil for 
the. use of succeeding crops. Practically 
all of the grain and cultivated crops grown 
in this state are nitrogen-uaing and not 
nitrogen-gathering crops, and, to supply 
the demand for this plant-food element, 
there should be frequently grown some 
nitrogen-gathering crop. •

The clover plant has a large root sys
tem,, that leaves a considerable amount of 
vegetable matter in the soil when it dies. 
This decaying vegetable matter proves 
beneficial, in times of drought, in holding 
soil moisture. It also assists in keeping 
light soils from "wasting" and “blowing,” 
and heavy soils from “baking.”

The clover roots grow quite deeply, pene
trating the subsoil and breaking it up; 
so that, when they are decayed, the soil 
suitable for crop growth ia made deeper 
and the drainage is much improved. This 
irf one of the reasons why a farmer who 
raises clover can often begin his spring’s 
work earlier than his neighbors who do 
not grow clover, and.why he can usually 

getting better crops, 
the Minnesota" Experimental 

Station show that, in continuous wheat 
fanning, the sowing of six pounds of clover 
seed every spring with the wheat, an|d 
plowing under the dover in the fall, 
given an average annual increase, during 
a period of fifteen years, of nearly 2.9 
bushels per acre. Still better résulta have 
been obtained where clover ia used in four 
and five year rotations in tombinatiojn, 
with grain, cultivated crops and the use 
of farm manures.1 On héavy soils, clover 
should be grown in four and five year 
rotations, while on lighter soils and soils 
badly in need of vegetable matter, ft mZy 
be more beneficially grown in'a three year 
rotation.

for you
arsen-

PRODUCTION- OF SANITARY MILK on the growing brood, be will note that 
certain members of each flock grow fast
er than the others and never show any 
signs of ill-health. -These are the ones 
that he should mark to keep over for 
stock purposes.

If one poult will attain a weight of 
twenty pounds in a month less time than 

’another, it is more valuable for market 
because it will sell for as much money 
and the owner will have to pay a month 
less feed bill.

overso
butter

Surface df the I cabbage

£ven
-J. B. M.

LATE HATCHES OF CHICKENS
The longer Ï am in the chicken business 

the better I am convinced that batches 
made later than June first don’t pay.'Some 
perhaps, would not call this a late hatch, 
but I would. I have hatched hundreds of 
them aa late as the forepart of August, but 
I never waa successful in making them pay- 
very well.

Whn there ia a good demand for broiler's 
and one has the facilities for handling 
them, it is different, but for farmers in 
general who are raising only for common 
market purposes, April is the month to 
get them out in. Most every one has bet
ter success with April hatches. Hens sit 
better then than later on when the weath
er becomes hot and mitee begin to multi
ply by the thousand. Then in the fall 
there is comparatively little green stuff for 
the, chicks, and not near as many bugs and 
worms for them to eat.

IfT am not able, however, to secure the 
desired number of chicks earlier in the 
season, I make one or two hatches later, 
•ay in June or the forepart of July. In 
raising of birds from these hatches, there 
is ohé thifig that should bè kept in mind, 
and that is, that this stock as a rule makes 
very unreliable breeders for next season’s 
service. They lack vigor and development, 
and under no conditions will they p 
se satisfactory chicks as they will if 
ed-earlier.—*;'

THE APPLE OUTLOOK
The prospect for apples has diminished 

«lightly since the June report of the do
minion fruit division, except in British Col
umbia where prospects have rather im
proved, and it is now estimated that ship
ments from that province will be 85 per 
cent of laet year’s crop, which was very 
heavy. The hot dry weather does not ap
pear to have materially affected the apple 
crop prospects in eastern Canada, although 
correspondents, especially in Ontario, have 
expressed apprehension that if sufficient 
rain does not come soon the crop will be 
very much shortened. Apples are begin
ning to drop .heavily in some districts. 
Nova Scotia still expects the greatest crop 
on records due partly to the increased 
acreage hut also to the heavy yield. Bald
wins are short. A very marked feature 
of the situation so far is the freedom from 
fungous diseases. Early varieties in east
ern Ontario promise to be ten days earlier 
than usual.

In New Brunswick and northeastern Que
bec early apples promise a full crop; fall 
and winter apples medium to full.

The Annapolis valley etill promises to 
■.have the largest crop of apples on- record. 
Gravensteins, Ribstons, Blenheims, Ben 
Davis, Greenings, Kings and Golden Rus
sets are hehvily loaded. The latest tele
graphic reports respecting weather condi
tions are, on the whole, favorable.

In Nova Scotia outside the Annapolis 
and Cornwallis valleys the crop ia report
ed medium to full for all varieties of) 
apples.

The good prospects £or Prince Edward 
Island have diminished somewhat since onr 
last report. There has been a serions 
“drop” owing to adverse weather condi
tions. Early and fall apples promise a 
medium to full crop, with winter apples

depend
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One washing in which as much water is 
used aa there was cream ia usually suffi
cient. . MIXED FARMING PROFITABLE

A large majority of the practical farm
ers of Canada have come to the .conclusion 
that more regular and larger profits result5sî«fsr8âi mare
stock as the firm can consistently carry, 
than where all" the labor and capital art 
expended-m tiwprdduetion of some special 
crops, aa wheat, corn, hay or beef. While 
many have a correct theory on this sub
ject, they still cling to their old method#, 
and go on cropping with wheat f and grains 
year after year. Such farmers often suc
ceed and make money, but the time will 
come when their land» will, from poverty, 
refuse a fair return for labor expended on

Two of the more important advantages Leg weakness is a common complaint 
of mixed farming are to preserve and even with young ohicke and if. allowed to con: 
increase largely, the fertility of our lands tinue unchecked will cause great on-

and good handling and feeding, the dairy 
herd—where such is kept—should be a 
ptofltablg .adjunct

roduce
hatch-

HORTICULTUREPOULTRY
THE CABBAGE WORM

There are many remedies more or less 
effective; but sometimes it seen» that in 
spite of all efforts against them they keep 
right on as though nothing had happened.
One of the best of the simple remedies and 
very easy of application ie gobd wood ash- ‘ rather lees.

à*
LEG WEAKNESS

OF YOUNG CHICKSit.

it.

NOTE AND COMMENT
'•Both St. John eeats this time. Twelve 

in New Brunswick." •

v Sir Wilfrid ie going to have the biggest 
majority of hie career.

\ Vote for Greater St- John and 
prosperous province.' There ia but 
party of progress....

Betting men are non-partizan and un
sentimental. Therefore it is easy to read 
the meaning of the fact that the betting 
is five to one on Laurier. The Conserva
tive cause ie simply hop elf.

, * # ’ •

While the Conservative party sneers and 
obstructs, the Liberal government ie equip
ping the Winter Port for the great traffic 
it is to handle—the trade of three trans
continental railways.

a more
one

Forty or fifty years was. Dr. Daniel’» 
estimate of the time required to make a 
harbor of Courtenay Bay. Yet already the 
tenders of three great British firms are be
ing examined at Ottawa and a decision is 
expected any day.

Mr. PoWell and Dr. Daniel made eoihe 
political predictions last evening! 1 Their 
gloomy followers, however, know how the 
betting ie. The local Conservatives start 
with the conviction that they are going 
to lose. There ia no doubt about it.

After all, it ia time the farmer had hia 
turn. The shortage to the American po
tato and grain crops this year emphasizes 
the importance of lettitig our farmers sell 
in that market duty-free. The lesson is 
bo clear that it fairly makes the protec
tionists angry to mention it....

The Pekra "drapk thq hemlock.” Ope 
of the amusing things in politics is the wild 
wail of the minority. And one of the 
oddities of politics is the man who swears 
by popular government, but who sees a 
revolution coming whenever his party is 
beaten at the polls or on division in Par
liament. The reactionary Tories are a 
stubborn lot—but they will have to learn 
to take their,medicine. Better etill, they 
are learning. ...

The official estimate of New Brunswick’s 
hay crop thia year ia 886,000 tons. Reci
procity will remove the duty of four dol
lars a ton, and our hay will enter the 
United States market free. Suppose we 
export only One-third of the crop, think 
of the money that reciprocity will put 
into the farmer’s pocket. Last year much 
hay in this province was left uncut. This 
year it will all be valuable, because there 
will be a good'market for every ton that 
is for sale.

The things we want most in this world 
are always those beyond our reach. If we 
bad them we wouldn’t be a bit happier. 
We only think we would. No matter how 
little we have we always have plenty to 
be thankful for.

It is computed that there is 800,006,000 
worth of gold and jewels at the bottom 
of thé sea on the route between England 
and India.

HIGH HONORS TO 
ST, JOHN MAI

THOMAS SHAW 
IS DEAD HERE 

AT AGE OF 1

PROBABLY THEF, W, DANE & CO, 
SUSPEND PAYMENT

WESTMORLAND STRAWBERRIES FROM 
^ HEW BRUNSWICK 

1ESIH KLONDIKE
OLDEST MASON CONVERTS TODESPERADO HAS

i

BEEN ARRESTED St, John Dry Goods Firm in 
Financial Difficulties, Is the 
Regretted Announcement Andrew Skillen Dead in St,

Martins in 90th Year—Joined 
the Fraternity in 1842—for
merly in Business Here.

Arthur E, Anderson Is Elected 
to Royal Institute of British 
Architects—Second Distinc
tion Won.

Born in England But Spent Many Years 
in St John—Had Lived in Reign of 
Six Sovereigns,

They Bring Up to $2 a Box, and 
They Beat the Oregon Product 
Easily in Flavor. Hon. George R. Graham De

clares the Campaign is Go
ing Fine.

Made Yesterday.Olaf Larsen, Wanted for Many 
Crimes, Caught Near Ana: 
gance by Moncton Chief of 
Police.

Monday, Aug. 14
The oldest citizen of St. John passed 

away on Saturday when Thomas Shaw, a 
native of England, died in this city in hie 
108th year. Mr. Sbaw was born in Home- 
castle, Lincolnshire, England, in 1806, and 
lived under six different sovereigns. He 
first came to this country when the pres
ent I. C. R. waa being built, and In con
nection with which he bad taken up a 
contract. The journey was undertaken in

Bailing vessel and it took them six weeks 
to travel from Liverpool to Boston.

After working for several years on the 
I, C. R., Mr. Shaw went back to England 
in 1874 and remained there until 1885, 
when he once more returned to thia coun
try. At that time the construction of the 
Cantilever bridge was m progress, and in 
the work he took an active part. During 
the latter part of his life he worked on 
steamboats.

Mr. Shaw’s wi/e died on February 7, 
1802, at the age of eighty-two. He leaves 
two sons and one daughter, Thomas, at 
Grand Bay; William, at West Farmington, 
and Mrs. Woodlands, of this city.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday from 
the residence of bis son-in-law, John 
Woodlands, 217 Charlotte street. <

Dawson correspondence of July 22 in
the Seattle Post Intelligencer is of in- ■ Friday, Aug. 11
terest here. The writer eaye; U was announced yesterday afternoon
are romethW rarest somethin^ wtich that F. W. Daniel * Co., Ltd., 61 Char- 

the epicure can find if fte makes the effort, lotte street, had suspended payment. A 
Richard MoCluakey has a quarter of an meeting of the creditors will be held on 

Moncton, Aug. 11—Olaf Larsen^ the Nor- acre of the most detieiouB strawberries August 22. Attempts were, made yesterday 
wegien ex-convict, who baa been terror- now ripening on his farm, several miles to ascertain the extent of the firm’» liabil- 
lzinc the rountrvside the twn or three b«low the city. They are grown from na- jties and it was said that the liabilities 

, : p , tive Yukon vines, from the banks of the were about $25,600 and that- the assets
V l1*6 beeh caPtur*d. Chief poUy rjvel,j i7B mj]eg aouth of Dawson. were „£ value well in excess. Those most 

°™. La76en mto nurtody Some of Mr. McCluskey’s vines also are closely concerned, however, would only aay
! etitcodiac this altemoon and brought the Wlld vinee £rom New Brunswick. Mr. that a complete statement would be made 

Moncton placing him in jail. McCln,key say. the New Brunmvick ber- 
Early thi. morning Sheriff W.Uett had ries are /he mo,t de!iliiou<. They are the

of mR^to’s^ns rgame eize 88 the wild strawberries, ao com-
^ in the Willamette valley and elee-

Laisen had been seen in that vicinity. The uroduc^ hav^t^Ore
sheriff gave orders to have the wood, in Z nrodmt ai«^L Jhv a mfie wh™rt 
which the bandit had-concealed himself P to fixvôr -rtl tinw are vielffiM 
surrounded and procure men to apprehend a ”0 T°e Ÿ y eW °8

“Several others have .grown strawber
ries here with success. Some have brought 
the original vines from southern parte of 
thia territory and some from the outride.
The point farthest north in the Yukon 
valley, at which strawberries have been 
teirorted growing wild every year, is 
Ogilvie, about fifty miles south of Daw-

Satnrday, Aug. 12
Arthur E. Anderson, formerly of St. 

John, has again won high honors in the 
field of-architecture. Information received 
by his brother, J. H. Anderson, of the 
Opera House, yesterday, is that he has 
just received notice of tie election to the 
Royal Institute of British Architects, the 
most famed soclfety of its kind under the 
British flag, and on a par with the Beaux 
Arts of Paris.

Mr. Anderson is the first New Bruns- 
wicker to win this honor and he has given 
to his native city and province the full 
benefit of the distinction, for in hia 
diploma hia name appears “Arthur E. An
derson, R. I. B. A., St. John (N. B>)""

This ia the second time that Mr. Ander
son has gained marked prominence in hie 
profession,, public honors having come to 
him a few years ago "on kis return to the 
United Statee from the Philippines, where 
he waa architect for the American govern
ment. He is now located in Montreal. St. 
John friends will read with’pleasure of his 
continued succès;.

Toronto, Aug. iL—Hon. George P. 
Graham, minister of railways and canals, 
calne up from Montreal Saturday. Your 
correspondent was fortunate enough to 
have a word with him.

“Have you anything of serious import 
or entertaining interest to tell us?” he 
was asked.

"Everything is going remarkably well, 
that’s all,” replied Mr. Graham. “I am 
surprised at the number of Conservatives 
we are winning over. I'm not joking. I 
run across them wherever I go.”

"Reciprocity is hard to resist?” waa 
suggested.

“They can’t resist it,” declared Mr. 
Graham. “The Conservative campaign is 
on the loyalty cry—on the quiet. They 
warn the farmers quietly that though re
ciprocity may look all right it has a hor
rible effect internally," v

To remove an ink stain from a colored 
waist, put the stained portion in sweet 
milk and let it stand until the milk 
sours. Hang up the waist and let the 
milk dry.

Friday, Aug. 11
A telephone message from »t, Martins 

last night brought news, of the death of 
Andrew Skillen, whiçh occurred at his 
home there yesterday ‘morning in the 90th 
year of his age. He was probably the old
est active member of the Masonic frater
nity in Canada, having become a member 
in 1842, sixty-nine years ago. At the time 
of his death, he was past master and 
treasurer of 8t. Martina Lodge.

Mt. Skillen came to St., John in 1318 
from Ireland, and for several years was 
in the tailoring. business here with Mr. 
Garret, under the firm name of Garret A 
Skillen. They had places of business at 
the corner of Prince William and Prin
cess streets, and at the corner of King 
and Canterbury streets, where Vaseie & 
Co. now conduct their business.

In 1865 Mr. Skillen removed to St. Mai' 
tins and there carried oq a tailoring and 
general business until some t wen tv-five 
years ago. He was also active in other 
ways and built the steamer Earl Dufferin 
which pUed between St. John and St. Mar
tins for several years. He represented 
St. Martins in the municipal council sev
eral times, was a staunch Liberal, an ad-, 
berent of the Presbyterian church, and 
in every way a good citizen.

Mrs. Skillen passed away some ten years 
ago, and there are surviving fiye sons and 
two daughters. The sons are W. E., It. 
W.. and S. V., of St. Martine, Joseph V., 
of Brooklyn, ahd Leonard Yv of Hot 
springs; and the daughters are Mrs. 
David Brown, of St. Martins, and Mrs. 
McGregor S. Bentley, of" Five Island» (N- 
S.) The funeral of Mr. Skillen will be 
held at 3 o'clock this afternoon, inter
ment in St." Martins cemetery. ,

a

in a day or two.
Very general regret will be felt because 

of the failure of thia important concern. 
Mr. Daniel, who recently moved to the 
store at the head of King street, and who 
improved it immensely and conducted a 
very large and apparently progressive and 
enterprising business, is a man held in 
high esteem and though rumors concern
ing the company Kave been prevalent for 
some time past, it was hoped that a sus
pension could be avoided. It waa found 
daring the last day or two, however, that 
it was impossible to continue without sus
pension. No on; connected with the firm 
would discuss the matter further last 
evening.

The city directory gives the officers of 
the company as F. W. Daniel president, 
and G. E. Fenety secretary. The credi
tor; are «aid to be chiefly firms in Englsnd 
and Mdhtreal, one bank and there are, also 
several creditor» in thé city, though not for 
heavy amounts.

him.
Chief Rideout was notified and in com

pany, with Ken Stecves left on the Bos
ton train for Petitcodiac. In Petitcodiac 
the chief secured a team and drove in the 
direction of Anagance, locating his man 
about six miles out.
i When first seen Larsen was on the road 
but took to the woods. The chief made 
L search and found him hiding in the 
piderbrush. He surrendered without a 
struggle, stating be was tired and hungry 
Chief Rideout arrived back in Moncton 
at 9.50.

Larsen will be arraigned tomotrow morn- .. , v ,
mg before Magistrate Key. Since etart- "hen growers have cared to spare a few, 
mg on hia crusade Larsen, , it is alleged, run from $1 to ® i box. 
has stolen or burned property to the ex-

HARVESTERS BUSY
•son machinery at a lose of $1,090. Trie
sy$V$Hs33$jBB,lS ill Tiir IIHIITflDl
sL»sfa-âîssa;t IN I Ht MANIIUdA
"ell as the other».

lieside; this it ie alleged he visited >lonc- 11111r 6 T Tin nfi
“m and burglarized a house, stealing a ilJUl l | l|L| Ily
g id watch and other things. He laid If Mini
= und Moncton for two days, be states, II1ILH I I ILL.UV
Lying to catch the man who «ave, evi

dence against tim at the tiro; he was last 
‘«It to the penitentiary for stealing, Winnipeg, Aug. 11—It ie hot and warm

i-arsen told the chief he made up his all over the west today and many binders 
mmd when he got out of jail this time are in the field. The cry of black rust is 

would steal something worth while, not being heard any more and a feeling 
! f capture of so desperate a character is of optimism prevails generalljr.

the most important in years and 
1 ; .copie in the country districts will Coffee jelly, mad» with milk, Ù deti

*«ei great rehgf, clou*

Clean old glass by pouring- strong am
monia on it; scrub well with a brush and 
rinse in cold water.

son.
"While strawberries, thrive hi local gar- 

’ dens there are not enough produced to 
form any commercial quantity and no mar
ket quotations at any time are given, al
though the price obtained now and then,

—- ■

COL, McLEII SORE OF 
BEE HE-ELECTEO

v,

ThteORIOINAUKcf ONLY GENUINE.
Checks sad » resits

FEVER, CROUP. AGUE.
The Beet Remedy known 1er 

COUOHV COMME ASTHMA. BIONCHITB. 
The ealy Pstltouvs In 
NKOXAMHA. GOUT, «HSBMATUM.

Act» like » that* »a
f DIARRHŒA.wdisti»
m only Specific in CHOLERA '
I and DYSENTERY.

, Ccnelnctng Meilcel Testimrov ««companies ea«l Bottle.
Bold to Botrtss by *11 

Chimiste.
Prlees Jn Kagtind.

a/». 4/e

ETHICS OF VISITING.
(Indianapolis News.)

The two children were playing in the 
yard at the home of Constance. She re
membered the teaching of, her parent», 
but she wished to play a certain game, 
and Taylor desired to play another game.

“You ought to pley toy game," aaid 
Taylor, "because I’m your visitor, and 
you ought to do what I want to do.”

Constance realised the truth of this, 
yet she did not wieh to give in to her 
little fri;nd.

"Let’s go over to your house, Taylor,”
•he aaid. ' ”

(Fredericton Mail)
A prominent lawyer of this dty, who 

has epent eeveral days in Bunbury county, 
stated this morning that the feeling among 
people of all classes in that county was 
that Col. H. H. McLean waa eure of re- 
election in the constituency of Qqeena- 
Sunbury. The tory party there is looking 
for a Moses to lead it out of the wilderness 
but so far without success. The names 
of R. D. Wilmqt and Luther Smith are 
mentioned in connection with tba Conser
vative nomination and it. also aaid that 
H) W. Wood», M P. P., 0f Welaford 
might be persuaded to accept it.

floto Maosfcetnrers i 
l T. DAVENPORT, ua, 

London, 6.6-^ÈMIiÊiïWi}
v

; Wholesale Aaœnts -. * Lynwn Bro». Co., limited. Toronto,
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- i1i Mrying’to scare Cai 
and American ne’ 
Wing, from the Pi
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V[Canadian reciprocity on Tuesday 

ipshire, declared that annexation 
Ie an iridescent dream.’ He ex, 
to be a big, strong, self-aneerting 

I ’by this treaty ws will further : 
be the effect of the trade agree- 
tes operative, is not to be doubted.
000 of consumers for the products
Ouadary is certain to work more 
B smaller country. The purchasing 
nada necessarily will be 
Bee of the American farm*; it is 
f shall provide our neighbors with 
dted outlet for all their surplus 
1er cities alone there will be more 
the Dominion’s entire population 
gardens and farms to draw from, 
iwer farm values will mean lower 
nd the effect will be to depress 
the property of the farmer fil bur

onal altruism a little too far and
FHB RESULT MUST BE TO 
IMMEASURABLY, TO OON- 
O DEVELOPMENT OP HER 
) TO INDUCE THAT BETTER 
IR WHICH HER AUTHORITIES
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With the convening of 
10 o’clock tomorrow mor 
main street Baptist cliurc 
of the United Baptist Wo 
Union of the Maritime Pi 
with a large attendance, a 
and many auguries of su 
here of the .executive, whn 
seventy, with the except 
here resident m the citi 
to arrive this evening, 
gates will arrive tomorro’ 
opening of the conventior 
nesday morning.

The president of the u 
1010-11 ft Mrs. David Hi 

Hutchinson of 
era of the ex

Rev. Dr. 
other ’offic 
to this city are Mrs. A. 
president; Mrs. C. R. Fu 
secretary; Mrs. W. E. M 
tendent of mission bands, 
Horsman, secretary of the 

d Mrs. E. M. Siture, an
Maritime Baptist column.

On the regular executi 
lowing members are of th 
C. Scott, Mrs. J. S. Smi 
Vahwart, Miss L. J. Ft 
s. Simms, Mrs. J. J. G 
Jones, Mrs. H. H. Rot 
Richards, Mrs. E. L. Str 

Mrs. Longmaid, 
Mrs. Thomas Rol

Go
ett
The Delegates.

A reception will be tend 
ing delegates on Tuesday 
main street church room] 

; committee. The 300 dele; 
tertsined m the various ] 
the dty. The list of tl 
their entertainers is as fc 

Mrs. John Firstbrook, 
Estabrooks. Miss Nora 
(N. S.); Mrs. A. E. S! 

.with Mrs. T. H. Establ 
Pleasant.

Mrs. A. C. Martel],Wolf 
Balcom, Lawrencetown. ' 
Clarke, 63 Queen street.

Mrs. L. F. Wallace, I 
; Mrs. C. 8. McLaren, Spi 
Mrs. F. D. Swim, Doaktol 
Mrs. 0. E. Harding, 58 C 

Miss Flora Clarke, Imj 
! Goucher, St. Stephen ; Mr 
Lawrencetown (X. S.) ; M 
son. Point de Bute; Ml 
Hartland, with Mrs. E. 
Queen street.

1 Mrs, J. W. Manning, V 
Kempton, Wolfville; Mrs.l 
son, with Mrs. A. Vangj 
burg itreet.

■ Mrs. George A. Laweot 
Mrs. W. C. Cross, 218 Ge 

Mrs. E. Â. Branscombs
R. Demmings, Chipman, 1 

I McIntyre, 340 Main stree 
i" Rev. W. F. Paterson, I
guest of Mrs. David Me 
House.

Mrs. Mary Smith, Ai 
F. Vaughan, 269 Chariot) 

Misa Margaret West, 
Irene West, Moncton, 
Rutherford, 116 Carmartl 

Rev. J. A. Glendennij 
Glendenning, and Mias J 
with Mrs. T. S. Simms, 21 

Mrs. E. A. Titus, St. k 
H. H. Mott, 13 Germain 

Mrs. J. B. Robinson, S 
of Mrs. E. L. Rising at 
Duke street.

Mrs. Margaret Jones, E 
of Mie, E. L. Rising at;

Miss Alfretta Es ta broc 
guest of -ore. Garfield , 
Seeds’.

Mrs. Jane E. Bridges, 
of Mrs. Garfield White a 

Mrs. P. R. Foster, 
gueet of Mrs. J. A. Steel
street.

Miss Addie Cogswell, 1
S. ), guest of Mrs. R. G 
Cassidy’s, 73 Mecklenbur]

Mrs. J. C. Spurr, Greal 
Mrs. R. G. Haley, at Mi 

Mrs. Henry Colpitts, I 
Mrs. 6. H. Davis, at Mr 
17 Horsfield street.

Miss Elisabeth Gillespi 
of Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, 

Mrs. J. X. Seaman, 
guest of Mrs. W. H. 
Seeds’.

Miss Ada A. Barker, 
guest of Mrs. J. R. Calh 
mour’s.

Mrs. Wesley Phinney, 
S.), guest of Mrs. D. 1 
Estey’s, 141 Orange stre 

Miss Hazel Purdy, Be 
guest of Mrs. D. Hunt, a 

Mrs. J. X. Hines, Por 
guest of Mrs. W. Waring 
49 Sydney street.

Mrs. Robie Millard, L 
Mrs. John Millard, Liver] 
Clara Porter, Truro; Mn 
Fredericton, guests of R 
61 Queen street.

Mrs. Campbell Creelmi 
guest of Mrs. T. Robins;

Mrs. W. Cahill. Halif 
Waring, at Miss Roach’ 
street.

Mrs. James McLuckie, 
D. B. Shaffner. Halifax; 
ditt, Middleton (X. S.), 
WRditt, Crouch ville. 
jrMrs. G. M. Russel, 1 
Mrs. James Eatey, at S 

I JvMrs. W. MacKinnon,1 
Mrs. James Estey, at M 

Mrs. W. 0. Slipp, 1 
Mrs. H. L. Everett, at 1 
Germain street.
. Mrs. A. E. McLeod, 1 
Mrs. H. L. Everett, at 

Miss Laura Silliker, 
H. L. Everett, at Miss 

Mrs. W. H. White, 
F. E. Holman, 202 St. , 
W. F. Alton, Sussex, 
Holman. 262 St. James 

Mrs. Gyrus Burtt, Fr 
Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, at 
Horsefield street.

Mrs. Ashley Xason, 
Louisa Wortman, Sal; 
Holman, 16 Queen stree 

Mrs. F. W. Derge, X 
•* Mrs. W. H. Colwell 
tWUmld, 13 Prince 

Mrs. J. O. Miller, 1 
guest at Mrs. W.C. Cru 
178 Wentworth street. ■ 

‘Mrs, A. A. Rutledge 
Miss Roach’s. 178 V 

Mrs. C. E. Brander, ! 
1 Tk^h«f, 178 Brittain 

k M. E. Bailey,

Baptist Missionar 
and Where The 
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:■; m Engineers Figuring 
on the Tenders

Three Prominent British 
Concerns Submit 

Offers

f ° $
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Crochet Party Alarmed
Over Prominence of

‘

Deserters

Liberal Convention to Be Held 
Next Saturday Afternoon, 
When a Candidate Will Be 
Selected That Will Give the 
Standpatters a Further 
Scare.

. s

SsP
—

V1 Mm •' A

Will Supply Illumination Now 
Secured from Three 

Sources

pi
i;It:9,' i

w-tion as I / ! I

Each Deposits $500,000 as a 
Forfeit, and Government 
is Anxious That Work 
Should Start This Fall, So 
as to Be Ready to Handle 
Grand Trunk Pacific 
Freight.

>arer t

H.I/, l-
THE OLD AND THE NEWMANY CONSERVATIVES 

WILL VOTE FOR HIM
~Y

831
■ Power from Station at flear of Ele

vator Will Be Capable of Lighting 
Whole Property from Long Wharf 
to Island Yard—Money Saver, Too.

, ■••

PUTTING THEIR HEADS TOGETHER.
- Canadian “Interests”—You see, we’re spending big money for anti-reciprocity dope in the 

papers, and-----

Declare Openly That Tory Policy 
Against Reciprocity Has Caused 
Them to Cut Loose from Party 
That is Against the Interests of 
Canadians.

n
Fredericton, X. B.. Aug. 18—If an elec

tion were held in York county tomorrow, 
with reciprocity the sole issue, there would 
be, no doubt of the result.

Scores of life-long Conservatives have
stated that they. are'iB favor of the trade M N B ... n
agreement withrihe United States. Some WM ^mously chosen stand- ^ ^ ^

o t em are ar ent enoug supporters o ar(j j,8arer by a large and enthusiastic con- Fourth—Because it interferes with no
forsake their pohtioe and vote for the re- Tenti(m of Westmorland Liberals held here manufacturing industry of the dominion, 
ciprocity condidate, and there are others - . - , Xeither will it enrich one class of the
who, certain that it will be carried in Kveiy section of the county was well c0“n,tlrlf ^ the of the .othe,£'
Canada at Iaige, will stick to their poli- represrated and time and time again the nr^„£*hrt?e^Tw^ethe,‘4mn8fin^<ir8 w« 
tics and at the same time rejoice at re- convention hall resounded with the en-1 S ^ *“d w**,‘h 7H? 6 d U y
aprocity’s victory. thusiastic applause. The meeting opened ‘ Ju'e^Hb'v their “^TtndmT

The Tory leaders here are uneasy, they at 2.30 o’clock with Dr. E. A. Smith in g*
do not know how far this reciprocity wave the chair Md Jo9 Bourque M secretary. LJ/u rIvj
will go. They see their local leaders hesi- In opening the meeting tj,8 chairman spoke by restoring the Xew
tating; they hear, with dismay, of the in J£at Optimistic terms of the outtook ^“tr^cultme ̂ fislSiT lûmberiJâ
opinions m favor of reciprocity of such { the party ;n the approaching election. cf °”T a*ric“ t ’ ft® lumbering

5,XS «-.â h.. A £ S ■aS‘,tï-i,ÏZ"3ïï “bV.v™rvv'r7:;s.-"lr. »•■«>"- .... »,™i
*6 ski-, *” <*

clear, one of the well known nrm of Cle- M their representative at Ottawa with a P w„nth—n,..,,.. th
ardent^r^prodty^ manf^obert 'scott* the eVer givm him ^ fermer, of Canada have made a united de- 0tU™’ Aug.^The returning officers

. ansh, lumberman and merchant, who **"JttTSSL, J office" P*,!***? “d leider8 ”f Cbarlotte-Slmriff R. A. Stu«t, St. An-
thirty acres planted with potatoes; Conn. ÎS! “ t°Lv ™ J”, tle* haTe f‘nd6avor6d ma°y tjm“ t0 oh- .
Tabor C. Everett, of Kingsclear, who is nF V h tain from the United States an agreement d GloueMrt„ r„nTn„ „ , -,
perhaps one of the biggest and most sue- ^’piffient ’d^aI ctd^’^sectd ™t0 US * ^ ’ '

vice-president, W. M. Spent*; third vice-j Ninth-B^aT.e we believe that the dutv K«t^Iohn B. Gog.in, Cocagne, 
ty; Frank McGoldrick. an old merchant preeident- (°apt' Cart"> secretary, Jos.j of Canada M a loyai member of the pelt „Kings and Albert-Sheriff Fred W. 

of this city, who prospered when the old 9ur2iiet™“urer> A. Gass, «“cq-; British empire is the promotion of inter- Fr8.e3!*,’, Su^*'‘ .
reciprocity airangement was in force, is 9?’ .VifÏÏ'*» I>' Co,'rtena>’ Alien national peace and good will between the Northumberland—Sheriff J. E. O Bnen, 
also among those who are strongly in favor ,A e0nïïîîîee comP°aed I peoples of the earth. N^"®: ' 9 m ,
of the new agreement. °f Oeo. McCord James McQueen and S.j Tenth-Because in this measure for the- Rest^ouohe-J. U. ^McLean, Charlo.

C. Goggjh was then appointed to draft out rtmovai of the unnntural restrictions upon **•„ John atT.*8t- JohU «ty “d county 
resolutions. the industry and enterprise of our masses Alfred'-O. bkmner, fit. *

we recognize the underlying principles of 
liberaliflo, the freedom and true liberty 

! of the tuhject. , . ,f
This was seconded by A. B. Côpp and 

carried unanimously.
Hon. C. W. Robinson moved the follow

ing resolution: ”...
“That this convention desires to express 

its entire confidence in the leadership of 
the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
its admiration of his brilliant eloquence,

, ,. .... , , . bis endearing personal qualities and HE
expressed his gratitude for the lugh honor j broad statesmanlike utterances upon all 
shown him. Again the cheering was tre- puWi(! questions of the day regardless of 
mendous. Mr. Lmmerson said he had al- crte<f or net."
ways considered it> the highest honor to fB moving and seconding the resolution 
be a standard bearer for the Isberal party Messrs. Robinson and Leger spoke briefly 
in this county, and he assured the audi- on jta subject. They lauded Sir Wilfrid 
ence that he would ask for no higher posi-, Laurier for all the qualities expressed in 
tion than to be firmly entrenched in the j the resolution and felt confident tSat he 
hearts of the people of this county. He ! would be returned to parliament on Sep- 
had thought that the election of 1006 would tember 21 with that increased majority of 
have been his last, that he would retire, which he is justly deserving 
after the present term into private life, I Hon. F. J. Sweeney moved a resolution 
but circumstances changed and opinions j expressing satisfaction with the vigorous 
changed and he had changed, and he had policy of the Liberal government for the 
come to this convention with the inten- acquisition of branch railway lines along 
tion that, if nominated, and particularly the system of the I. C. R. This was sec- 
lf unanimously nominated, that he would ended by W. M. Spence; of Port Elgin, 
accept. These words were greeted with an unanimously adopted.

r ' Geo. R. McCord, Sackville, also «poke 
In accepting your nomination," he said, in enijorsation of the branch line policy.

"I do so upon one condition, I accept the After this C. E. King, of Port Elgin, a 
government's policy as regards trade fela- large smoked herring producer, said he 
tions with the Unified- States unequivocally had forsaken the ranks of the Conserva- 
and Without reserve, but you must leave live party and allied himself with the Lib
it to me as to the course I shall pursue era! party on the reciprocity question. He 
in my attitude towards transportation couldn’t support the party that was ad- 
questions and question of branch tines by verse to this great boon, 
the I. C. R." Anthony G. Fillmore, farmer and lum-

He accepted the policy of Sir Wilfrid berman, of Sackville, also stated he too 
with regard to reciprocity but the policy had forsaken the Conservative- ranks and 
of branch lines was the one question alone! would support the liberal party in the 
which made him change hia plans and of- ; matter of the reciprocity agreement.

! fer again »» a candidate. ; After Mr. Emmerson had again thanked
Mr. Emmerson. said ninety per cent of the convention for the confidence reposed 

the people of ,lliis county would find the in him thé meeting adjourned'with cheers 
reciprocity agreement in their interests, for the king. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Emmerson addressed the audience at Hon.'H. R. Emmerson. 
some length,-: referring to the chief issues i ’ - ' fijâUfiftjaaifijjjijaaBjjJ
of the campaign. j ,

He was followed by Dr. McAlister, the! {.11111! CD Til TDV 
Liberal nominee for Kings-Albert. Dr. r|l||| f|l III I 11 1 
McAlister congratulated the county of ■ ”HfeLII I V I III 
Westmorland in having such an able rep- - _
resebtative.as the Hon. Mr. Emmerson. 1 #11 III 111 l/lllnfl
Not only should Be be elected but his etec- ni UI Kl HU If I III \
tion should be by acclamation. The (km- fill Hill 111 IV ill 111!
•ervative party in Westmorland has found Ml 1VM1MV
a victim after considerable difficulty but 
they have no hope of electing him, and if 
one can imagine him being elected he will 
be no good, because Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will be returned to power with a greater 
majority than he ever had before.

Senator MoSweeney followed, and spoke 
strongly in favor of enlarged markets and 
reciprocity agreement with the United 
States. , - ■ .

Hon. C. W. Robinson was the next 
speaker and said they needed Hoà. H. R.
Emmerson at Ottawa to further tile reci
procity' policy. The common people of
betir countries, he declared, were for reci-1, H, , ....■■■■■■
procity, and he hoped every man in the here this afternoon and nominated Geo. W. 
maritime provinces would do his utmost Fowler, ex-M. P, to be their standerd

bearer in the coming election. The

F Yankee “Interests”—Bosh ! You can’t fool ’em that way ! Buy ’em up ! Boodle’s our only 
hope. Wè’re licked in the states, and we’ve got to win here no matter what it costs, and don’t you for
get it!—Toronto Globe.

In accordance with the «policy Jdr effi
ciency and advancement which obtains 
upon the Intercolonial Railway will be the 
new electric lighting ^lant designed to 
serve the termina bindings at this city. 
The plan has been brought near comple
tion and in a few days the lights from 
the new power will be flashed on.

Since May 1 the work at the govern
ment elevator has been quietly and rapid
ly rushed and on Saturday morning a 
staff of electricians arrived from head
quarters at Moncton to cut the wires and 
establish the new connections and put the 
final touches upon the elaborate system.

Heretofore the government railway at 
St. John furnished only a part of their 
lighting, using a small plant situated at the 
rear of the elevator building. A small 
dynamo had a capacity sufficient to fw> 
nish electricity for 250 sixteen candle pow
er lamps. In addition a plant at the new 
roundhouse had sufficient power for light
ing the arc lights of 100 candle power 
throughout the yard. The latter plant 
installed some years ago, was antequated 
and as great strides have been made in 
the way of cheapening electricity it was 
found that the cost erf production was 
greater than was commensurate with the 
service rendered.

The Stf. John Railway Company also 
has bad a contract to supply power for 
lighting tàe train sheds and freight sheds 
Nos. 3, 4, 5, 9 and 13.

All Now from New Plant.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Hon. Dr. Puller re
turned from St. John today for the r.. 
pose of giving his immediate attention to 
the tenders, which have been received 
the great Courtenay Bay harbor and dry 
dock work.

The department of public works, during 
the summer, prepared comprehensive plans 
for turning Courtenay Bay into 
modern harbor by dredging out 
trance and basin and wharf sites and 
viding for the construction of what 
well as a breakwater to give shelter and 
a dry dock Mth shipbuilding yards.

The plans were approved by the gov
ernment, on the recommendation of Dr. 
Pugsley, and the conviction that the com
pletion of the National Transcontinental 
Railway will so increase the growing Hum- 
ness of the port of St. John, that iv. 
time should be lost in providing facilities 
for the trade.

Will Coat Millions.
The work will cost millions.
The construction firms of the wor d 

were invited to tender and offers have 
been received from three of the large-t 
concerns in Great Britain. The companies 
which have made bids for this work are: 
Sir John Jackson, Ltd.; Sir Weatman 
Pearson, Ltd., and Norton Griffiths. Ltd.

Each haa carried out great works in 
many parts of the world and each in this 
case has deposited with the department 
$500,000 as a pledge of good faith.

Tenders have been opened but until the 
engineers of the public works department 
have figured them out it is impossible t-> 
say which is the lowest and therefore the 
one to be accepted.

The tenders are now in the hands of 
the engineers, and they are busy upon 
them. Their report will be made ar the 
earliest possible moment., Af soon a> this 
is done the government will ho advised, 
which is the lowest tender, a 
contract will be signed between the gov
ernment and the successful firm and the 
work will then be commenced at once. 
It will likely be under way this fall.

== ’or

RETURNING OFFICERS 
FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

/

A* 0. Skinner for St. John City and County- 
Sheriff Freeze for Kings-Aibert-A. A. Sterling 
for York—Nova Scotia and P. E. L Officials.

HP'S
:■

Victoria—Le vite A. Gagnon, 
eton.

Westmorland—Joseph A. McQueen, Dor
chester.

York—Alexander A. Sterling,Frederic-

Edmund-

:

If p
ton.

Sunbury and Queens—Not pamed.
In’ Nova Scotia H. F. A. Smith Sa re

turning officer for Digby, Edwin' Gates for 
Annapolis, Charles A. McLennan fpr Col
chester and R. B. H. Davidson for Cum- The power secured at presept from the 
beriand. * three sources will be obtained after the

Pnnce Edward Island Kings, Sheriff present week from the new plant install- 
Daniel F. MacDonald* Montague ; Prince, ed at the rear of the Intercolonial eleva- 
Dougald Wright, Summeraide; -Queens, tor. Owing to the 
Sheriff George. Coombs, Charlottetown, j appîmhdeà axfd

of a single plant, the board of manage
ment expect to save from $3,000 to $5,000 
yearly bÿ the installation. _ 1

Liast vfieek a horizontal, "tubular boffer 
was placed in position and a crew of 
masons are at present completing the 
foundation and the fencing in work. The 
boiler is sixteen feet long and is seventy- 
two inches in diameter and has a capa
city of 130 horse power.

Near the brick smokestack an enlarge
ment of the boiler house to accommodate 
the new boiler has been almost comple
ted. Thé addition is thirty feet by forty 
and is one story. The new electric dyna
mo, manufactured by the General Elec- 
tris Comply, Ltd., of Toronto and Pe
ter boro, was placed in position some time 
ago and is now ready for operation.. It 
is described as a Robb side crank engine 
and is directly connected alternating cur
rent generator. By a current of 2.300 volts 
it has a capacity of 105 kilowats.

In connection, a large switchbord with 
four panels in position. All the necessary j 
instruments for measuring, recording and I 
handling the current have been furnish
ed. With a capacity of 105 kilowtes the 
new plant will furnish sufficient power 
for any contingency. As one kilowat is 
equivalent to 1 1-3 'horse' power, and one 
horse power furnishes ten sixteen candle 
powér anàps the new dynamo would, if 
necessary, supply power for 1,400 lamps 
of that type. After the present week 
the plant will furnish" power to illumin
ate the various I. C. R. terminal build
ings and yards, including the Union de
pot and yards, the elevator, freight and 
train sheds, the roundhouse, the island 
yards and Long wharf.

-

mm.

introduction of the 
the greater economyCrocket Crowd Uneasy.

.11These are but a few, but they are atrong Mr. Emmerson Nominated, 
influential men whom the OoroWrative-t -.A—
party has depended upon in the past for After accdS>tln8 the P0*91”” 

its victories. Therefore the Crocket party
vuslmttr;tienrtteofîh-7Jniô^LCmn”°.t elections. Dr. C. T. Purdy in a
meat ** P y e few well chosen remarks nominated Hon.

H. R. Emmerson. This was seconded by 
C. M. Legere. Round after round of ap-

TO RUSH WORK ON THE 
MONCTON G.T.P. TERMINALS

for another term,’the chairman called for 
nominations for standard bearer for the

The party heelers and the Gleaner peep- 
are watching every movement of theera plause greeted this nomination, which was 

made unanimous.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson arose to accept and

Liberals.
Organizer Carter arrived in town Satur

day evening and had a conference in 
gard to arrangements and date of the Lib
eral convention. President Edward Moore, 
of York County Liberal Association will 
call the Liberals together in convention 
next Saturday, August 19, at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon, in the Pitts building, when 
a candidate will be named in opposition 
to Mr. Crocket and in favor of reciprocity.

Premier Hazsn arrived here last night 
and left this morning by auto for Sunbury 
on a political mission! Prior to his de- 
parture he was closeted with D. F. Max- 
well, engineer in charge of the St. John 
Valley survey.

LIBERALS WILL 
MAKE SWEEP OF

Moncton, Aug. 10—By this time, next 
week the site for the new Grand Trunk 
Pacific terminals at the west end of the 
city will, if nothing unforeeen happens, 
present a busy appearance.- It .-is the in
tention to proceed immediately with the 
work, and Messrs. Corbett and Fleescb, 
the contracte*!»' are expected to have the 
most of their plant here the latter part 
of next week, and begin the excavation 
work with a rush.

Speaking with your correspondent last 
evening L. H. Wheaton, divisonal engineer 
of No. 1 division of the Transcontinental 
Railway, talked very interestingly of the 
proposed work. Mr. Corbett, a member of 
the firm of contractera, would be here to
morrow, he said, and it was expected that 
the greater portion of the Corbett and 
Fieesch plant would be on the scene be
fore the end of next week. Four steam 
shovels, he said, would be employed in tfie 
excavating.

Speaking ot the yard, Mr. w Heaton 
stated that it would be about a mile in 
length on the main line side, and would 
contain about thirty sidings. Over ten 
miles of track would-be laid in the yard 
proper.

The buildings, he continued, would in
clude a round house, machine shops, coal 
sheds, a rest house for the trainmen, di
visional offices and all other necessary 
building* for af' first-class terminal. The 
total expenditure was estimated at 
to $525,000.

Messrs, Corbett and- Floesch, Mr. Whea
ton went on, would put on a good force 
of men early next week andj. have inetnic- 
itions to puiMi the work to completion AS 
speedily as possible. The ties and rails 
Iwere all being delivered yesterday for the 
temporary track to be used in connection 
with the construction; sd that when the 
contractors’ plant arrives, they would be 
able -to proceed immediately with, the 
work.

"Is it not true that .the yard and build
ings proposed are to be considered a part 
of the railway, government owned and 
leased ,to the »ompany_ in the same man

ner as the main line?" Mr. Wheaton was 
asked.

“That is correct," was the reply. "Ev
erything but the rolling stock will revert 
back to the government at the expiration 
of the lease term,of fifty years. We of 
the Transcontinental have to do with all 
construction such as this and the only 
negotiations which the company will have 
to carry pn prior to the completion of the 
proposed Work will be in the line of ar
rangements for tax and .water concessions 
with the city. The Transcontinental com
missioner* have themselves acquired the 
land and all construction on work comes 
under the supervision of the Transcontin
ental Railway.”

Asked how much of the work they ex
pected to ,have completed before the win
ter months. Mr. Wheaton stated that they 
expected to have the grading done, the 
tracks laid and the round house finished 
on the outside so that they would be able 
to probecd with the work on the interior 
during the cold weather. All the outside 
of the buildings w,ould be completed, if 
possible, and in that case there would be 
no halt in the work.

Speaking again of the yards and houses, 
Mr. Wheaton said the former would be 
exactly 650 feet wide at its largest part. 
He touched especially on the rest house 
for the men, and stated that it would be 
one of the most modern possible to be 
constructed. Shower baths and the like 

-that make for convenience and comfort 
would be installed.

All the land necessary, Mr. Wheaton 
stated, had been acquired, with the excep
tion- of one holding, and that would be 
expropriated. The land question had,been 
occupying their attention for some months 
past. They had been endeavoring to ac
quire it by private, negotiations, and had 
experienced difficulty, in the matter of 
only one holding.

“We have been actively engaged on this 
matter ever since last spring. It began 
with the visit here of the general manager 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, E. J. Cham
berlain," said.Mr. Wheaton in conclusion.

PRAIRIE LANDS:

t

Regina Barrister, on a Visit 
Here, Says Laurier Men 

Will Surely WinII m SCOTIAm

GIRLS IN WRECK Tories Strengthened Liberals by Sup
porting Reciprocity; Some Now 

' Weaken Themselves by Trying to 
Back Down—Gains for Government 
Predicted in the Three Provinces.

»

Were Aboard Schr. Theresa 
Wolf, Ashore on Chat

ham Bar FUNERAL OF MRS.
Friday, Aug. 11

That the prospects look bright for a Lib
eral sweep in the west was the wuni 
brought to the city yesterday by J. A. 
Allan, of the law firm of Allan, Gordon 4 
Bryant, of Regina (Sask.), who arrived 
here yesterday accompanied by his win- 
and two daughters/ They are at the Royal- 
In Saskatchewan, he said, indications poiutl 
towards the Conservatives losing theomj 
seat they hold at present, 
the Conservatives in the local house there 
endorsing a resolution in favor of reci
procity had added greatly to the hands of 
the Liberals. Some of the Conservatives 
who supported the resolution were 
trying to back down but in doing this they 
were only injuring themselves.

‘‘We did ndt understand the terms of the 
agreement when we voted for it,” they

F. R. DYKEMAN
close

Jemseg, Aug. 10—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. F- R. Dykeman, .widow of Gil
bert C. Dykeman, and one of the oldesjfc 
and most respected residents of Jemseg, 
took place August 8, in the Dykeman 
cemetery. The deceased was in her usual 
good health up to Wednesday last, when 
she was seized with paralysis and, never 
rallying, passed peacefully away on Mon
day morning. Four sons survive her— 
Chas. D„ and Tilley, of Jemseg; Milburn, 
of Boston, and Rev. A. T., of Halifax. 
All the members of the family, except 
the latter, were present at the funeral, 
which was one of the largest seen here 
for many years. Mrs. Dykeman had been 
a member of the Baptist church here since 
1849, and had actively engaged in Chris
tian work. She was a great reader, had 
a wonderful memoiy and felicity of ex
pression. Her genial laugh and bright 
conversation was always cheering and 
helpful, and won far her a host of friends, 
by whom she was affectionately called 
Aunt Fanny. She was a charter meipber 
of the Jemseg Branch of the United Bap
tist Women's Missionary Aid Society, 
which was formed here forty-one years 
ago, and. took the fullest interest in the 
foreign missionary enterprise. At the last 
annual missionary meeting she recited a 
beautiful poem of considerable length, 
without a falter, which was a remarkable 
feat for a woman over eighty-eight years 
of age. The services were conducted by 
the Rev. C. G. Pineom-be, who passed an 
eulogy upon the character of his departed 
friend, and he also sang a solo, The Chris
tian’s Good Night. The ' deceased’s favor
ite hymns, Jesus Lover of My Soul; Shall 
We Gather at the River, and Fotéver 
With the Lord, were sung. The flowers* 
and weaths were beautiful, 
from her four sons,
“mother” worked in choice flowers and 
moss, being very beautiful.

‘ Were . aking the Trip for Pleasure 
from New York to Windsor, N. S., 
and Incidentally acting as Cooks- 
Young Women Made Heroines Of 
by Chatham Residents.

The action vi

p
Boston, Aug. 11—The three-masted 

schooner Theresa Wolf went ashore at 
Chatham Bar about 3 o’clock this morn
ing and has become a total wreck, being 
full of water.

Shortly after the vessel went ashore the 
crew and men leaving her, began to strip 
her. tearing away her rigging and other 
equipments. She has a cargo of coal,bound 
from Perth Amboy to Windsor, Yn com
mand of Captain Melbourne Cook, of 
WatervjUe (N. S.), who is accompanied 
by Miss Pansey Dickie and • Miss Luella 
Fraser.and by the captain’s ten-year-old 
son,,Henry Cook, all of Waterville.

The young women and boy were ac
companying the captain on a trip from 
New York down home for the pleasure 
of a summer sea voyage. Miss Dickie said 
that the vessel’s cook had deserted just 
is they were about to sail from New 
York, so she and Miss Fraser volunteered 
to do the cooking for all hands rather than 
have the vessel delayed, and it proved a 
very novel and somewhat pleasant exper
ience for them.

They had enjoyed the whole voyage un
til it came time for them to have the life 
preservers put on by the life-saving crew 
this morning, which caused them some 
trepidation, as it made them fear they 
might he in more danger than was ap
parent. All hands landed safely and the 
girls were made heroines by the Chatham 
people and summer residents.

m
l

Was Nominated at Convention 
of Conservatives in Double 
Riding in Sussex Opera 
House Yesterday Afternoon.

P
T

say.
A fatal admission for public nun 

make, remarked Mr. Allan, to sax 
‘they did not understand what they weir 
voting for." J

Another hard nut for the Conscvvatiw5 
to crack was the fact that Mr. li mitai»

of Boston, white lace with rose trimmings;
Miss May Black, of Boston, white em
broidered costume; Miss Edna Powers, St,

Andover, N. B., Aug. 11—On Thursday John, champagne voile; Miss Costigan, 
afternoon Senator and Mrs. Baird gave a Grand Fall*, white costume; Mrs. Graham, 
garden party in honor of their guests, Mr. of Ottawa, green silk; Miss Mary Stewart, 
and Mrs. Malcolm McDonald and Dr. J. of Boston, costume of heliotrope chiffon 
H. and Mrs. King of Cranbrook (B. C.); and satin; Mrs. Thomas Allen, of Bangor,
Mr. and Mrs. tV. A. Duncan,, of Toronto, grey silk; Mrs. Wesley Van wart, Frederic- 
and Miss Edith Edgecombe, of Frederic- ton fawn silk éostume with blue trim- 
ton. rnings; Mrs. Edward Shay, of Baltimore,

Mrs. Baird was gowned in white bor- white silk mull; Mrs. Wiley, of Montreal, 
dered chiffon over heliotrope satin, and bIu« ”lk; Mrs. Gillman, of Woodstock, 
was assisted in receiving by her daughter white embroidered net; Miss Prince, of 
Mrs. Malcolm McDonald, who wore white St. John, white costume, 
chiffon embroidered with blue, over white, -“*r- Downing, of the G. T. P., was also 
and Mrs. J. H. King, who wore white * guest having come from Grand Falls by 
lace over rose silk-, automobile with Dr. and Mrs. Puddington

The AndovOr Brass Band was in attend- and Mre- Costigan.
.nee, andrefreshments were served dur- Mr and Mrs. W. A. Duncan, of Toronto, 
ing tiie afternoon. MSs Frances Van wart, are the guests of Senator and Mrs. Baird, 
of Fredericton, Miss Edith Baird, Mies Malcolm McDonald and Dr. J. H, King 
Muriel Baird and Miss Kathleen Beveridge re‘“rn?* fo Cranbrook (B. C.), today, 
looked very dainty in their white dresses, while Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. King re
serving the iced drinks. mai,n foI, » lon«f visit-

About eighty ladies and gentlemen were “ Halifax is visiting her
present, and the many pretty costumes “a1[5Ftlt*T,> Mrs. X. J. Wootten. 
of the ladies made a very animated scene. Mrs. Samson and daughter, Marion, of 

Miss Edith Edgecombe wore a pretty Caribou (Me.), are visiting Mrs. Thomas 
costume of cream chiffon with oriental Cameron. _ .
embroidery; Mrs. D. B. Puddington, of . ----—-------- ------------------- „ 1“e D®81 W8Y «> bmld UP the
Grand Falls, silk and White lace; Miss Bicarbonate of soda, if taken before Empire IS to build Up Canada. 
May Armstrong of Boston, bordered white meals, a small portion in a glass of water 1 Larger free markets for Canadian 
chiffon over pink; Miss Annie Armstrong, will reduce the flesh. ’ products will bring that result

ANDOVER GARDEN PARTY t h;V
h

Sussex. N. B., Aug:. H—The Conserva
tives of Kings-Albert held their convention

the opposition leader in Saskatchewan,'1 
a hearty advocate of the reciprocity ag’"' 
ment. In both Alberta and Manitoba 
Liberals were sure of making gains. In 
Alberta they counted on taking at leu5* 
five out of the seven seats. The farm- 5 
were united for reciprocity and no 1 ; e 
realized this more than Mr. Borden h 
self after his recent western tour.

to get this agreement ratified. conven
tion, which was largely attended, was held 
m the Opera House, and Col. M. Mont- 

Resolutions were then, introduced. Wil- gomery Campbell presided. *
liam B. Fawcett moved a lengthy résolu- Mr. Fowler's nomination was moved by 
tion approving of reciprocity. After the Thomas A. Kelley, of Hammond, and sec- 
preamble the resolution said: onded by Dr. C. A. Murray, of Albert.

Resolved, that the Liberal party of I Speeches were made by the candidate, Geo. 
Westmorland county pledges its active and D. Prescott, M. P. P., W. B. Dickson, M. 
uncompromising support to the govern- P. P., J. D. O'Connell, M. W. Doherty, 
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon this is- of St. John; L A. Murray, M. P. P., and

F. M. Sproul, M. P. P.

'Reciprocity Resolution.

WHAT IS THE ANSWER?

sue.
Merrill Tracey, of Lakeville, 

was here on Saturday. He 
said he hauled to Monticello 
Me., one load of oats and five 
loads of potatoes and paid on 
them $92—duty out of his own 
pocket. Do we want reci
procity ?—Hartland Observer, 

v ________

First—Because we believe that this new 
market of 90,000,000 will prove an incal- To make lemon butter use the grated 
eulable stimulus to the development of our rind and juice of one léinon, one cupful 
great natural resources which is the prob- of sugar, a teaspoonful of butter and two 
lem confronting Canadian people. eggs beaten together. Boil and stir until

Second—Because it «ill result in in- it thickens.
creased production, which demands in- • ----------- ■ «»«■ —  --------
creased labor,thereby insuring an increased A mixture of wood ashes and raw
population which is the great essential potato is excellent for cleaning knives, 
need of the dominion today. A piece of the potato dipped in the

Third—Because the proposed agreement ashes and used as a buffer will answer the 
discriminates against no province of the purpose.

The one 
with the word

—
Give the fanners, the lumber

men and fishermen their turn. 
Their prosperity means prosperity 
for the province.■
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I CITY OF M9Ü

iReciprocity Will Make Great Inroads Into Conservative 
J Ranks in the West and Ontario—Maritime Provinces 
n Will Do Better for the Government Than in 1908—Ex

pect to Break Even in Ontario and Hold Their Own in > 
Quebec.

• . -i \ .SIM,

Engineers 
on the Ti

I Three Prominent British 
Concerns Submit 

■■I Offers

.m
—

„f I,,,
- More Than Eighty Names In 

and More Will Be

»

v on Tuesday Evening.

v; ;
8.), with

IImm? >'at Mi«
T“

*£4:%». p> R> Æ RlfLE SHOOT. xfl . ÿ
TTT-‘£y

With the convening of the executive at Mrs. Stanley Bailey, Newcastle, with M 
clock tomorrow morning in the Ger- N. C. Scott, 99 Douglas avenue, 

n-ain street Baptist church, the convention Mr,. W. J. Croesman, 
ot 'he Vnited Baptist Women ,Muw.onary q{ Mjsg B McLeod, at Mm. R. H. Clark',,

un. tithe executive, which numbers about Chnstie, Amherst, with Mm. E. B. Jones,
seventy, with the UiP"^S^h. ~r o , Iuat :

opening of the ■

«i .the ™'°n fOT «V~ï W^srtert'. ^ Hambl8t W°0d> PriDCe timet.

-'ir-lÏbtionpng B^tP<!M^"'B^dfo^d

Stievill NB Wpresident, Mrs. C. R. Fullerton, recOTding _ Mrs. Edgar Shaffner, Lawrenctiown (N. Sackville, N. B-, Aug. 11.—Here, almost
tT„dentyof ^dLiZhto^l^d Mra.T^ **»‘P** ““F^l ■î*i'toyu“t knbuTg^ toti A' V' ?” * *1»^ cintre of the Maritime Brov-
Horsman sécréter of the bureau of liter»- Ma'in ^tmti. Mrs C'Ll Rockwell, Amherst (N. S.), are Mount Allison Institution, whose many year8.
tare, and Mrs. K. M. Sipprell, editor of , Mie»' Muriel Steepel Hampton guest of with Mias Sinclair, 901 Union street , "tuuente make up-one of. the largest educar Although the time for entry ha, formal-
Maritime Baptist column. Mrs E. Archibald at Mrs. W. H.*Todd’s. Mm. A. G. Hume and Mrs. E. M. Chari- tional communities, in Canada—eave, of ly closed a large number are still expected

On the regular executive staff the fol- Mrs. John McLelland Lindsay (N. B.), ton, Dalhousie East (N. S.),. with Mrs. A. course, those communities in some of the> to forward their names, bringing the hit 
inw-mg members are of the city: .Mrs. - . • Robertson at Mrs W. Nod din, Bridge street. bigger cities. Thé'institutions include the up to above 100. The weather will deter-
V Scotl’ «?• Jv Sv 8S,‘^’, „ m™ T H Ml ’ Mm. Baker and Mrs. N. W. Foster, Univemity, the Ladies' Colleg^and the mine whether or not the count, .mark,-
t ans art, Mm L. J. î^i erton, Mm. . jjri^W C Snow Moncton, Mrs. J. L. Halifax, with Mm. Fred Miller, Victoria Academy. In today’s paper will be found men will be able to leave the hay harvest
L bimmv'J“re. ?' 2' F«k HUl,boro: Mm J Levrié, Hili.boro; -treet. -, the advertisements which tell something of to try their skill on the range On the pay-

^ Mr.HR otZJîL lù t w‘ Mrs ’ W W Pinto Waterville (N. 8.), Mr». H. G. Mellick, Lawrencetown (N. he splendid work these s6hoole are doing, ment of a special fee of half a dollar en-
s Mrs E. L Strange, Mm. J. N. jLJLt 8.); Mrs. W. C. Goucher, St. 'Stephen; 1 At the University ukfrses are given' in tries will still be received.

H' L' EVer" timt Mm. W. H. Robinson, Point de Bute (N. arts, engineering and thflSlo^ Varioi^ Member, intending to shoot at the do
and Mrs. inomaa tiomnson. Mm S R Lent, Melvem Souare (N. B.), Miss Flora a»rke, with Mm. E. M. special and honor Courses are also given as minion matches will proceed directly from

The Deleget*. . ' gj râest of Miss Berryman, at Mrs. R. Sipprell, 164 Queen street. well as an advanced course in finance and Sussex to Ottawa to participate ip . the
A «aentinn will h. tn th* vi«it H. Clarit's 17 HoHolleld street. Mrs. F. C. Stults, Hampstead (N B.), c8mffierce. In the engineering faculty a opening.

. A Per M»r1 ClXcentrerille (N. B.), Mrs. W. A, Snelling, St.. Martin, (N. B.), two year,' coume i, given and on comple- The shooting at Sussex may cause a
|tg del^atra on Tuesday evemng m Ger • MiseBerrtmten! «Mrs' R H. "*ith Mrs.H. Prime. ting it students are admitted without fur- larger number of the participants to en-
msm street church rooms by the antral g? > ’ Mrs. Lavina Willet, Nietaux Falls (N. ther examination to the third year at Me- ter for the Ottawa meet, but it « already
committee^ The 300 delegates will be en- ■ p_. - t g.), Mis. John Graham, Woodstdck (N. qü) 0ther great engineering schools, thought that there will be twelve or
rt/’titv 'nThe*ytinofl,t^iPdeleiatMe8and Mrs Steevene" 49 Sydney street ’ B-)> with Mrs. J. A. GaUop, 138 Victoria 'Students securing their engineering coursed fifteen members going from this province.
L foil ^ Mr, NdZ’ G Smith HaMax (N 8.), Mreet. , -m this way do so at oie of the larger The number last year was n.ne and the

their entertainers is as follows. • tA _ y,. -r Miss Anna Btockford, Hibernia (N. B.), technical colleges. . year before only eight partifipated.
Ï0I%2haaè Sts °Mm Halifax (N "Mm^Hen^'ktilt'North Sydney (U

|ths«: i ia Mt âü.«süS‘tsa

Z. A.C. Marten,Wolfvffle; Mm. MoT ^Mra. 8. aJmW “dMra-H^H. R" C" Elk‘n’ g? £***

Mre/L F. Wallace, Paradise (N. S ), O^jm. Ul WrUt ^ N* (H B.,)'ü«.

Ful1 information dl S
lir,: 0. E. Harting/œ Queen street. Mrs. Henry Dimmock, Windsor (N. S), m-M J' 'mrin^N H) Mra [°und m ‘he “mversity calendar which trill Kinnear R.

Mis. Flora Clarke, 3fadia,_Mrs, W. C. «dig»- A-°-  ̂ t Serrett Col^ftts.’ H§n (Ni B.)’, with g"ckvme,PP^ ^ *° ^ ^ L-; Major J. H. McRobbie, R. L.; Major
Goucher, St. Stephen; Mrs. H.GMelhck, with Mm. L. A. Belyea, 272 King street, Mrt ^ GaHop, 133 Victoria street.,. t he La diM’ColieCe which is the largest '°- W- Wetmore, R. L.; Or. A. L. Mc- 
Lswrencetowtt (N. 8.); Mrs. W. H. Robin- «“*• , „ . _ Mis, Morse, Middleton (N. 8.), Mira fl. -^Lt^lkdiM’ collet i? the Hnrtitirtn Moah, 3rd R. C. A.; Sergt, I. F. Archi
fou, Point de Bute; Mrs. A. Kennedy, Mrs. Angelina Bailey and Mm. J. W. g Melvera Square (N. S.), with Mm. Hensrtmmf bMd, 3rd R. C. A.; Captain F. C. Magee,
Hartland, with Mrs. E. M. SippreU, 164 Payeon Wertport, With Miss Klemtead, tv. H. White, 180 Douglas’ avenue. but j,e Z.e^ato^ of *d R. 0. A.; N-J‘. Morrison, St. John,
Queen street. . VT . Mrs. A. Kennedy, Hartland (N. B.), ntiStS R- A-; E. S. B-Murray, St. John, R. A.;

Mrs. J. W. Manning, WolfviUe; Mrs. J. Mrs F B. &eley Nort<® (N, B.), with with Mre. B. M. Sipprell, 164 Queen street. 2*s?hs^S*»• Conley, G.-f, Fletcher, J. Donnelly, G. 
Kempton, WolfviUe; Mrs. George A. Lew- Mra. C. X. Keith 85 Wnght street. Mm..'-patchy, Moncton,, with Mm. l W. Hazen, R. A. C. Brown, A. G. Staples,
sou, with Mm. A. Vaughan, 73 Mecklen- MmEmest Bishop, Summerset (N. S.), Bôbert S$li&, 69 Victoria street. Cadet Sgt. A. E. Stephenson, Cadet Corp.
burg street. Mra. J W. Reid Mrs. J H McDonald, M„ T. T. Memereau with Mm. J. R. T. H. Dobson and H. SuUivan, aU of St.

Mrs. George A. Lawson, Moncton, with M„e Daisy McKenzie, Fredericton (N. Vanwart, 53 Albert street. 'eat.b“ “ John; Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd; Cant. H.
Mrs. W. C..Cross, 218 Germain street. . B ), and Mss B. Wuodworüi, SacWJe Mrt j A. Corbett and-' Miis. F. J. E- D Golding, 74th; Sergt. D. L. Camp-

; Mrs. 0- B ), with Mrs. J. Golding, sr., 106 gteeTe^ HiUsboro (N. B.), with Mrs. F. »“« Thf school with the Owens bel, m- A. B. Moggs,74tii; Lieut.
n. Demmings, Chipman, with Mrs. W. E. Waterloo street^ • E. Marvin, 247 Douglas avenue. gallery end a magnificent collection of Q j Dun£eM> 82nd; Major Hi Perley,
McIntyre 340 Main strict. Mrs. W. L. McCain, SVedenctpn (NiB.), Mrs. J.'IBJÉSfflRIi <N. S-.)» 'ohiable wintiM^-isjaMdasjtihe Jh^eton g^d; Private F. G. Jànék. 62nd;

| Rev .Vf. F. Patérsoï.'TÈfinonton "(Àlta.), ^‘h Mm. T. M. Belyea, 2ft Paddock Mm. N. ^&oir (N. Maj. J. S. Frost, 62nd; Lieut'. A. B. Maggs,
guest of Mm. David MeLellan at Clifton street. ; with Mrs. bTX. Chnetie, 133 \ ictona d™r, ^ wat^T % T^LThTm 74th; Lieut' S" W Smith, 67th;. Lieut. C.
House. Mra Jackson Steeves Monoton (N. B.), street. ■ ZSg"2S T u d by' tal" G. McLaughlin, 69th; Lieut. L. O. Bent-

Mm. Mary Smith, Amherst, with. Mm With Mm. Hoyt, St Patnck street. Mrs. W. D, Smith and Mrs. Aqdrew “M »nd>tined teach|rs j 93rd; Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hues.;
F. Vaughan. 269 Chariote street. Mm.^ Trueman, Colpitis,Moncton (Î\B.), ioyt, Hoyt (N -B;>; and «fs. Barton, The conservatory of m4pc is,m^er the c. A. Estey, J. B. Powers and Thos. Hoi-

Miss Margaret West, ; Moncton; Miss “d Mm. Sherman Colpitt^ Ftiest Gten, Cumberland Bar (N. Be), wifhMnr. W. of fe P^ysKwho llnej Grand Falls; J.T. Mowatt, H. Prich-
Irene West, Moncton, with Mrs. C. A. with Mm. iv. C. Prime, 127 Douglas av- A. T..Thdrne37 SomemeV.tract. ■ has assocatedwithhims* «ache™ ladies ar(j xho#.-Carter H. A. Chandler, John
Rutherford, 116 Carmarthen street. enue. ^ . , Mrs. John Flemming, Woodstock (N. «nu ^ntlemen, nearly all of whom have ^rbjte A jj ‘English. Campbellton;

Rev. J. A. Glendenning, India; Mm. Mm. J^NBamssOak Pp.ntgi.mt of B.), Mm. Phineae Banks^Port Lome (N. trata^ abroad.*he “L Pte.,F. D. Sutherland, Newcastle Field
Glendenning, and Miss Jean Glendenning, Mm. B. N. Nobles, at Ferns’ Hotel, Main 8.), with Mm. Charles Thorne, 214 Rock- Uge includes over twenty teachers and four Batt^ Wm Balmain, Woodstodk; A. N.
with Mm. T. 8. Simms, 286 Germain tsreet. *treet. o land Hoad. J :: Vince, Woodstock; J. S. Knox, Sussex;

Mm. E. A. Titus Bt. Msrtins, with. Mm. Mm. C. W. Sables, Bay View (P. E. Mr». George Morrison, Moncton, Miss too, a number of prizes are offered. A cal- g- H H Bartlett 28th Dragoons, St. An- 
H. H. Mott, 13 Germain street. ' I.), with Mm. Kiemtead Rookland Road. Marian Hopkins, Yamouth, with Mm. D. tiidat Rill be sent free on ap^icatioe to ^ewgj q, j. McNicboll, Bathurst, F. M.

Mm J B Bobinsdn St. Stephen, guest Mm. S. F. fitevens, Harvey (N. B.); Hutchinson; 41 Douglas avenue. Rev. Dr. OwppbeU. Merritt MarvsriUe• NT. W. Warden, Van-of Mm. E. L. H^^ at Mra Seeds, 146 Mrs. Alfred Bishop Hwvey (N. B.) with Mre. Robert FlewWelling, Mrs. Judeon _The aMdemy is a pleasant residential 00bver;A. R McDonald, John N. Murray, 
Duke street Mm. J«e. Taylor. 29 Victoria street. SUpp, Hampton Village, withcMm. Fred school where boys are prepared for matn- Dam{rie,.- e; B BUie Jacquet River; A.

Ml*. Margaret Jonee, St. Stephen, guest Mrs. Milton McLean Chipman, with FleWwelling, 187 Douglas avenue. culation m arts,_ engineering meicme etc y. Burns’ T. B.' Humphrey H. B. Snider,
of Mre F T, Rigmtr Seeds’ Mise Julia Pine, Metcalf street. Mrs. George Logan, Gibson, Mrs. Loran Special courses are also given. Connected ^ „ '-rr/'i p txt (VlDÎts A CarterM^'^retJWe, Mm. F 8. Stevmm, Harvey TN. B.), Perry, Freeport (§. S.), Mi« Helen Trice, with the inaritution is the commercial W- | | R J.Ï A * C
guest of -ore. Garfield White, at Mm. Mm. Cameron, at Mrs. AUey s, Midland (N. B.), with Mm. J. A. Mein- legc m whicb excellent instroction is given * B Hagartyf Lieut. D. R. Chàndlef, H.
SesHu' 233 Main street. tyre, 41 Douglas avenue. to business courses, shorthand and type- , , 7* w p CamnbeB W A Metz-

Mre' T.ne E Bridaes Coldstream guest Mrs. J. O’Neil, Barton (N. S.); Mrs. Mm. A. A. Henry. Miss Carrie Henry, writing. The staff of teachers is strong ” HP Rtudd 4 Nettméoat'a nd H G. 
«f Mre G^field W^’at Mm S.r Charles Van Blarcom, with Mrs. R. E. River Glade (N. B.), with Mrs. G. Dyke- both in the academy and in the commet- 'S{ S &ton 

Mrs P R Foster Berwick (N. 8.) Akerlty, 157 Adelaide street. man, 90 Main street. cial college and the constarifc* aim is to make ,r, ’ ■ th the following cadet en-
cuest of Mrs J A Steeves 171 Charlotte Mm S. J. Perry, North Perry (N. B.); Mrs. G. Prescott, Walton, Hants Ço. (N. the institution one which will not only . r Cat ç p Inches Cadet Sgt. gueti Of Mm. J. A. Steeves, 171 Chsrlott Bailey; Gibson, with Mm. Arth- K), Mrs. C Pentz, Halifax, with Mrs. M. give the brat of intiructi^but wdl also

ÿrt&ïiiïT& UMman^m»ds^rt Lome (N. Corner ^"Slinra. .ge% M-t

w u &SL.V. îttiS' ££SS: 2&ÎA- "'d
sansS ts *i,h “ wpstsat asmt SBiESSSœ 

,mm“ s.M" *• ”• A&TSrmsss^ »,1” # saw- ■»—» »•
guest of Mm. W. H. Bamaby, at Mm. ̂  Mrg F R Boyer- Fairville. Mrs. Aubrey Bowles, Waterville (N. 8.),

e“* • , , , _ . ri„—zvr a ■> Miss A. A. Wadman, Charlottetown (P. with Mrs. Eisnor, 176 Douglas avenue.
Miss Ada A. Barker, Berwick (.IN. «.), E ,, Mrs T w Me A dam, Hartland Miss Henrietta McLean. Sydney (N. S.),

gu«t of Mrs. J. R. Calhoun, at Mrs. Sey- (N B )> with M„ g L 8trange- 158 with Mrs. Jarvis Purdy, Main street.
m™r a- m p p. Guilford street. Mrs. E. H. Flewwelting, Oak Point, Mrs.Mrs. Wesley Phnmey Bear Baver (N. Mrg Q w SchUrman, Bear River (N. F. F. Mason, Falkland Ridge.(N. ».), with 
I')’ ?£ D; ’ ' L' S.), with Mrs. J. R. Richards, 254 Char- Mrs. W. F. berth, 70 Main Street.
Estey s Hl Orange street. lotte street, West End. Mrs. C. E. Heustis, St. Stephen, Mi*.

el nUrty’ Mrs. Havelock Corey, Fredericton (N. Walter Burden Fredericton; with Ml*,
guest of Mm. D. Hunt, at Mra C. ̂ tey s. B ) gueit of Mi6a Clara Fullerton, at Mrs. Fred Ferris, 100 Main street.

M™' L N- w”w ri McAfee’s, 160 Princess street. Mrs. Bliss Bickerton. Amherst, at Miss
guest of Mrs. W Waring,at Mrs. Stevens, Mrg j $ Wilson, Fredericton (N. B.), Roach’s. 198 Wentworth street.
49 Sydney street. _____ guest of Mrs. J. S. Clarke, at Mrs. Mc- Mrs. 0. E. Steeves, Clementsvale (N.

Mm Robie Mdlard Iaverpoti (N B.);  ̂ 160 princess street. S.), with Mm. W: T. Black, 102 Adelai*
Mrs. John Mfijard Liverpool (N. Mrs D G Harlow Bridgetown (N. 8.); street.

Mbs. J. W. Peters, with Mrs. Alfred Mrs. Amos G. Travis, Kempl 
Fredention guests of Rev. F. 8. Porter, Hart- aty Line> West End. S.), with Mm. Chas. Marshall,

Mrs. CmapMD Creelman, Trwo (N. 8.), Mhs^WtoifSd ^unkti!’ RetiSortiéh B(N. ^Mrs^Tw. Patton, Wellington (N. S.),

,*&?ïr<&£îszï2tï&.5»,“”-aw» •»
IVaring, at Mise Roach’s, 178 Wentworth Mrg F Boyer< Victoria (N. B.); Mm. Mrs. Spurgeon Weir, Smith’s Cove (N.
*t««t , , , . „ , „ Wallsce Taylor, Salisbury (N. B.), with S.), with Mm. R. A. E. Mitchell, 17 Ex-

Mrs. James McLuckie, Hampton; Mrs. Mra A c gmitb m Watson street. mouth Street.
D. B. Shaffner, Halifax; Mrs J. F Bur- Mrs jame8 H. Brown> Com Hill (N. Miss Jdeie Wheelock, Torbrook West
itt, Middleton (N. 8.), with Mrs. W. F. B ) Mns Hollie Bailey, Newcastle Bridge (NT. S.), with Miss A. M. Steadman, 161

Wqrditt Crouchvmél (N. B.) with Mrs. J. P. Coes, 195 Prince Germain’ street.
/ Mm. G. M. Russel, Hopewell, gueet of streetj West End. Mrs. Katie Whiting, Grand Harbor (N.
/ ™- Jamy Eatey, at Mrs C. Estey’s , Mrs. W. A. Bishop, Lawrencetown (Ni B.), with Mrs. M. Watt, 161 City Bead.
I , Mrs. W. MacKinnonJredencton,guest of 6 ) with Mrs. A. V. DeWolf, 102 Meek- Mr. Harry W. Mollitts, Salem (N. B.),

Mrs. James Estey at Mm. C. Esteÿ e. lenburg street. with Mm. H. D. Everett, 37 Brussels
MrsW. O. Slipp, Hampton, guest of Mrs. George Burden, Lower Southamp- street.

Mrs. H. L. Everett, at Mas Coleman e, 242 ton (N B.), with Mrs. J. I. Davis, 176 Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Cousins, Newcastle
Germain street. Duke street. (N. B.), with Mrs. F. H. Wentworth, 109

Mrs. A. E. McLeod, ParrsbOro, guest of Mrs. Chute, .Clementsvale (N. S.), with Hazen street.
-Mrs. H. L. Everett, at Miss Colemans. Mrs. W. S. Black, 102 Adelaide street. Mrs. WUmot Harold, Mrs. Z. Saundera,

^liss Laura Silliker, Sackville, guest of Mrs. M.- S. Cox, Intervale (N. B.), with Mm. Fred Alward, Centreville (N. B.),
H. L. Everett, at Miss Coleman’. Mrs. C. H. Horseman, 242 CityVRoad. with Mrs. Thos. Robinson, 39 Garden

Mrs. W. H. White, Sussex, with Mre. Miss Maud Craft, Belyea’s Cove (N. B.), street.
I E. Holman, 262 St. James street; Mrs! w;th Mm. J. J. Gillies 218 Duke street. Miss Augusta Slipp, HakpStead; Mm.

F. Alton, Sussex, with Mrs. F. E, Mrs. J. Cornill, Weymbuth (N. 8.), with B. K, Johnston, Woodstock; Mrs. Ik B.f'»
Holman, 262 St. James street. Mrs. C. Farnham, 76 Queen street. McFarland. Hartland (N. B.), with

Mrs. Cyrus Burtt, Fredericton, guest of Mrs. J. L. Cornwall, Smith’s Cove (N. J. 8. Smith, 126 Waterloo street.
-Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, at R. H. Clatké’s, 17 g.), with Mm. R. A. E. Mitchell, 17 Ex- Mm. Martai Freeze, Miss Mabel Freeze,
Horsefield street. , mouth street. Belllele, with Mm. S. Hoyt, 128 Water-

Mrs. Ashley Nsson, Fredericton ; Miss Mm. A. S’. Dykeman. Halifax (N. S.l, loo street.
Ifmisa Wortman, Salisbury, with Mrs. with Mrs. W. Camp. 8 W en tworTTi street. Mrs. Z. L. Fash, Miss Irma Fash, with 
Holman, 16 Queen street. Mrs. S. C. Freeman, Parlakimedi, India,1 Mrs. M. Hoyt: 73 Spring street.

Mrs. F. W. Derge, New Germany, guest with Mrs. I. B. Kierstead, 133 Paradis Mrs. Wm. Tingle^ and Miss Janie Ting- 
of Mm. W. H. Colwell, at King’s Dangh- Row. ley, Peint de Bute, with Mrs. H. Parlee,
tars’ Guild, 13 Prince William street. Miss Jennie Fowler, The Narrows TN*- 217 City Road.

Mrs. J. O. Miller.. Newcastle (N. B.), B.), with Mm. Dr. Davis, Wentworth Mm, A. S. Lewiii and Miss Lewis, Yar- 
oest at Mrs. W.C. Cross, at Miss Roach’*, Hall, corner Wentworth street and Elliott mouth (N. &•), with Mrs. \\ . GdUey, 169

FS Wentworth street. Row. Leinster street. T „ . ,
Mrs. A. A. Rutledge. Temperance Vale, Mrs. Charles Fraser. Dartmouth (N. S.), Mrs. Fred Marshall. Salem (N. SJ, with 

St Mis, Roach’s. 178 Wentworth «tree*. with Mrs. E- Clark, 414 Union street. Mira Ada C0ate«. oi bummer street
Mrs. C. E. Brander, Narrows, with Mrs. Mm. J. B. Ganong, Havelock (N B.), Mrs I. J Dunn Bear River guest of 

Thon.e. 178 Brittain street. ‘ with Mrs. W. Camp, 8 Wentworth sfreti. Mm Hazen,D.ck, at Miss Lugrm s_
Un. M. E. Bailqy, Mrs. E. Yeamane, Mrs. John Gamble, Trjon (P. E. I.), Mrs. George W. Keith, Corn I

tion and the making of federal lists in 
Winnipeg and Brandon will further im
prove the chances of the ministerialists.

Ontario

(Otawa Correspondence of the Montreal 
Witness).

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his lieutenants 
have practically completed all arrange
ments for the Liberal campaign in favor 
of reciprocity which, when commenced 
on Tuesday next, will be continued un
ceasingly until election day. From all 
over the country satisfactory reports 
have been received, and, apart from local 
friction in a few constituencies over 
nominations, which will be straightened 
out in due course, the party leaders have 
but little to worry about.

Because of the fact that Premier Mc
Bride, of British Columbia^ has a firm 
griff on the provincial political situation, 
it has been assumed in many quartern 
that the Liberals will have little show 
in that province. Premier McBride has 
coupled with the discreet announcement 
that he will not be a candidate, the as
sertion that the Conservatives will make 
■a clean sweep in British Columbia. A 
Conservative newspaperman, who has just 
arrived in Ottawa from the coast, says 
that the Liberals have an excellent chance 
of taking four out of thé seven British 
Columbia seats. He says that reciprocity 
has many advocates on the coast, where 
the cost of living is high, and the manu
facturera are not opposed to it. Then 
the Oriental question, which came so near 
to wiping the Liberals off the map at the 
last election, has lost its force. At the 
Liberal headquarters here it is averred 
that the Liberals have good fighting 
ground in six out of the seven British 
Columbia constituencies.

,k Hopewell, guest of 
dr,. Estey’s, Orange

Vh'3 r : x ti£etG' U' Hl*;

*Pk
Opening Next Tuesday and Will Con

tinue Until Following Friday—St 

John Well Represented — Expect 
More Than Hundred in AH in the 
Competitions.

ter, Mrs. J. L. : 
” B.), with Mm.IW Ontario and Quebec will doubtless be 

the storm centres of the campaign. The 
Liberals expect to divide Ontario, and 
at the worst to come back, with as many 
supporters as sat in the last parliament, 
which was thirty-five. Gains are expect
ed in border constituencies, more particu
larly in western Ontario. In eastern On
tario, North Lanark, Nipissing and len- 
nox-Addington are expected to turn over 
to. the Liberal columns, 
claim Glengarry and Stormont, but the 
Liberal organization d 
either of these seats to

iEach Deposits $500,000 as a 
Forfeit, and Government 
is Anxious That Work 
Should Start This Fall, So 
as to Be Ready to Handle 
Grand Trunk Pacific 
Freight

IEITUTIE8.1.

ii
!£i &
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creasing" Rapidly fàch Year.

Saturday, Aug. 12
The annual prize meet of the Provincial 

IS Ifl- Rifle Association, starting on Tuesday next 
at Sussex, promises to be the largest ever 
held on the range. The regular entries 
closed yesterday morning with more than 
eighty names listed. The contingent from 
Campbellton, including six civilians, is the 
first to come from the northern town for

$ jConservatives
!

Je- eolines to concede 
the -forces arrayed 

against freer trade relations with our 
neighbors to the south.

img

Quebec
The situation in Quebec is naturally 

the subject of much speculation in Ot
tawa, but in liberal circles it is not be
lieved that the anti-Laurier forces will 
get more than fifteen seats at the out
side. He Conservative-Nationalist com
bination, it is understood here, claim 
that they will make a gain of several seats 
in the Eastern Townships, and it is re
marked that R. L. Borden’s Quebec tour 
is confined practically to points south of 
the St. Lawrence river. That he will be 
unable to make much headway against 
the reciprocity sentiment in the Eastern 
Townships is the view generally expressed 
here.
Maritime Provinces

The Ministerialists are particularly op
timistic as to their chances in the Mari
time Provinces. New Brunswick looks 
good for an almost solid reciprocity dele
gation. In Halifax, R. L. Borden and 
Mr. Crosby, his running mate, are in great 
danger, while Clarence Jamieson, of Dig- 
by, is marked out for defeat. If the 
results of the recent provincial elections 
are to be taken as a guide the Conserva
tives in Nova Scotia look like sure win
ners in only two constituencies—Colches
ter and Cape Breton South.

No part of the Dominion will benefit 
more directly from reciprocity than, the 
province of Prince Edward Island, and 
there the Liberals expect to at least 
hold their present ratio of three seats 
to one.

This forecast of ministerial hopes glean
ed from the beet possible sources of in
formation, indicates the absolute confi
dence of victory which prevails in the

00.
effi- 1Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Hon. Dr. Fugsley re 

turned from St. John today for the jiur- 
to pose of giving his immediate attention to 

the tenders, which have been received for 
le- the great Courtenay Bay harbor and dry 
)m dock work.

The department of public work», during 
the summer, prepared comprehensive plans 

ipid- tor turning Courtenay Bay into a great 
£ a modern harbor by dredging eut an en- 
iead- trance and basin and wharf sites and pro- 
tan d "ding for the construction of wharves 
i'the weU as a breakwater to give shelter and 
jpjjj a dry dock with shipbuilding yards. 
r at The Plans were approved by the gov- 

ernment, on the recommendation of Dr. 
[the Hneriey, and the conviction that the

pletion of the National Transcontinental 
fur_ Railway will so increase the growing busi- 
fow. ness of the port of St. John, that no 
new time should be lost in providing facilities 
-bt_ for the trade.
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Albert
In Alberta, if a three-cornered fight 

is avoided in Edmonton, the headquarters 
of the Cross faction, the’friends of reci
procity are certain of fivq out of seven 
seats. C. A- Magrath, the Conservative 
candidate in Medicine Hat, is a strong 
personality, and may win, although it is 
by no means certain. In Calgary, Con
servative prospects of victory have been 
diminished by the retirement of S. Mc
Carthy. R. B. Bennett, who tikes hie 
place, is not nearly so popular, and the 
liberals say he can be beaten.

Saskatchewan
Advices front Saskatchewan are to the 

effect that no one would be surprised if 
all ten constituencies sent to Ottawa 
members, pledged to support reciprocity.

Manitoba
In Manitoba the Literals say that they 

Will at least divide the province, despite 
the far-famed Roblin-Rogers . organisa- ministerial ranks.

com-
inall

Will Dost Millions.
The work will cost millions.
The construction firms of the world 

were invited to tender and offers have 
been received from three of the largest 
concerns in Great Britain. The companies 
which have made bids for this work are: 
Sir John Jackson, Ltd.; Sir Weatman 
Pearson, Ltd., and Norton Griffiths, Ltd.

Each has carried out great works in 
many parts of the world and each in this 
case has deposited with the department 
8500,000 as a pledge of good faith.

Tenders have been opened but until tho 
engineers of the public works department 
have figured them out it is impossible to 
say which is the lowest and therefore, the 
one to be accepted.

The tenders are now, in the hands of 
the engineers, and they are busy upon 
them. Their report will be made at the 
earliest possible, moment. As soon as .this 
is done the .government. <wil| be, advised, 
which is the low’est ' , tender’ a 
contract will be signed between the gov
ernment and the successful firm and the 
work will then be commenced at once. 
It will likely be under way this fall.
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Farmers, market gardener» and horticulturists In particular, Will do well to 

keep in mind the figures of the following table. They exhibit the changes made to 
the United States tariff on a large number of natural products;LIBERALS WILLje-

ite
!ile-

Articlea. Present Tariff. Under Reciprocity
Cattle lee» than one year old .....................j........ ........... 22.00 per head Free
Valued at not more than $14 per bead .................. JB.76 per b
Valued at mote than $14 per head ..............................c?lt
Horses valued at $160 or less per bead .....................$30 per head
Homes Valued at over $160 ..............................................“ per cent
Sirine .........................................................................$1.50 each
Lambs under one year ..........<••••>........ I?6.?” ,
Sheep over one year ..............................................................J1-60 t>“ held
Poultry, alive ...................... 1.................................................... per S
Poultry, dead ........................ ...................................................®c per lb
Wheat, per bushel ...t..................... Tv '
Rye, per bushel .i.............. ..............-.................. 10c
Oats, per. bushel ............................
Barley," per bushel ........................
Buckwheat, per bushel .......... .
Beans, edible, dried, per bushel 
Pease, dried, per bushel .......
Potatoes, per bushel 
Com, per bushel ....
Cabbage,-eath .............
Turnips ..............
Onions, per bushel ..........................
All other vegetables in their natural state.
Apples,:fresh, per bushel ........
Fears, fresh, per bushel..
Peaches, fresh, per bushel 
Grapes, fresh ...........

7
la- MAKE 1 OFlec-

Pe-

It

PRAIRIE UKmr-
>lts

$th
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Regina Barrister, on a Visit 
Here, Says Laurier Men 

Will Surely Win

.15c...
the ........ 30c.

..15c, 
.....45c.

....give tne neet ot ini
________ , ____ __________ . be instriimeniaT in- mouramg TPB

Mrs. J. H. Lloyd, McDonald’S Corner along desirable lines. The principal, J. M. 
(N. B.), Miss Minnie Miller, Fredericton, Palmer, M. A., Will send full information 
with Mm. W. H. Todd, 340 Main street. on requert.

Mrs. Arthur Bezanson, Port Williams The Modnt Allison authorities are for- 
fN. S.l. Miss Lois Kennedy. Mahone Bay +„n»in in that their schools are located in

ia
•%«..25c.one ..v

..25c.te
if 15c.is* \2cTories Strengthened Liberals by Sup

porting Reciprocity; Some Now 
• Weaken Themselves by Trying to 

Back Down—Gains for Government 
Predicted in the Three Provinces.

ik ..25 per tint 
,40c.
.26 per cent 
,25c.

V’tin-

dc-
and ,25c.

{land

flSBEim OF 
CHARLOTTE WILL ROT 

BE HOODWINKED

.26c.3
•25c. per cubic ft Of 

package
Blackberries, raspberries, gooseberries and strawberries, lc. per quart
Dried apples, peaches, etc...................... ,..............................2c. per jb.
Butter ........ ......... .........................:•................... ...........  ••• Per'°’
Cheese ..................................................................... ...................  6c. per lb.
Fresh milk ........................ ................................... ...................^ P*r «**•

Egg, ...................................... ............... ...................... 6c per doz.

Garden and field seeds ................................... .............15cprbu to29c pr lb
Grass seed, including timothy and clover86611
Flaxseed or linseed ............................ ................................ (224<Hfas )
Hay, per ton ............................ .......... .......................Jo ’(2 240 lbs) ■ V
Straw, per ton ........................................... .................. J1’60 v'"
Extract of hemlock-bark............ ..........................................., e ®
Maple sugar and maple syrup..... ,............... ...................4c a lb _ 1 cental»

This great sweeping away of duties by the United States, if accepted by the peo
ple of Canada, as it surely wjll be, will mean millions upon milliotis of sheer gai» " 
every year to the producer* of Canada. They will not gam the whole amount of the 
former duties, but a considerable proportion in each case. If a farmer is making a 
comfortable living now. will he hear without laugh the vbice of the Tory orator 

__nnioc »rwi the Bi Interests, who tells him to let well

EDUCATIONAL.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
/ Acadia College ^

Friday, Aug. 11
That the prospects look bright for a Lib

eral sweep in the west was . the word 
brought to the city yesterday by J» A. 
Allan, of the law firm of Allan, Gordon A 
Bryant, of Regina (SâskO, who arrived 
here yesterday accompanied by his wife 
and two daughters.' They are at the Royal. 
In Saskatchewan, he said, indications point 
towards the Conservatives losing the one 
seat they hold at present. The action of 
the Conservatives in the local house there 
endorsing a resolution in favor of reci
procity had added greatly to the hands of 
the Liberals. Some of the Conservatives 
who supported the resolution were now- 
trying to back down but in doing this they 
were only injuring themselves.

“We did ndt understand the terms of the 
agreement when we voted for it,” they 
say. ffi v "•

N
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of the Value of the American Mar
ket, and Todd Will Sweep the 
County.
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l>t St. Andrews, N. B., Aug. 11—The facts 
in connection with -the reciprocity pact 
are hard nuts for the Conservatives here 
to crack. Taking the matter of line fish
ing, we find it is a business entirely dif
ferent from^any carried on on land. For 
instance, a rise in prices on articles manu- ter? 
factured in factories or mills seldom af
fects the producers. Wages do not go up, 
the laborer does not, as a rule, benefit.

In line fishing the price makes a great 
difference to the fisherman--the advance ; 
goes to him at once; he is the one who, 
receives the benefit of high prices; he 
does not wait a Week, a month or a year, 
the very day the • price advances, it goes 
into the pockets of the producer. !
-It will take lot of more convincing J 

language than the Conservative obstrue- ; 
tfoniste have yet freaked from headquar- j 
tars at Ottawa, to make the fishermen 
forget ,this. The bigger the market the 
better tke price. Todd, in the estimation! 
of the fishermen of Charlotte, stand? for : 
a bigger market. It is bread and butter ; 
to them—no man will deliberately vote ■ 
against his bread and butter, and for thii, 

alone Todd and reciprocity will 
the county.

$
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY
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ice
enough alone” and refuse the proffer of anma inA fatal admission for public men 

make, remarked Mr. Allan, to say i 
‘they did not understand what they v 
voting for.”

l(j8 Another hard nut for the Conservât 
lied *° crack was the fact that Mr. Hâult 
^er the opposition leader in Saskatchewan,was 
L a hearty advocate of the reciprocity agree- 
* ment. In both Alberta and Manitoba the 
jars liberals were sure of making gains. Tn 
!}ie Alberta they counted on taking at least 
last ! ou* 0f'-the seven seats. The fanners 
i were united for reciprocity and ltd one 
a^ realized this more than Mr. Bordfen him- 

self after his recent western tour.^

id it r Acadia Seminary^«X-

tkis WOIMIU.N.S.

Bumtingawmi modern eqi 
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A BISHOP’S WORDS ON RECIPROCITY
omteaeh-

Speaking of thji reciprocity agreement in his charge to the 
Anglican Synod of Kingston, Bishop Mills said :

“Whether it would be in general the interests of the country 
is a question for debate, and about which different opinions may 
be held. But politicians have not devoted their attention so much 
to $he discussion of this question as in ringing charges on the cry 
that if reciprocity wene adopted it would be the first step towards 
annexation ; that the United Statels would be buying us, and we 
would be selling oufselves. I THINK THAT IS THE GREAT
EST NONSENSE THAT EVER CAME FROM THE MOUTHS 
OF SUPPOSEDLY SANE MEN. AS A CANADIAN, I RESENT 
IT. I would think little of my loyalty to the British Crown and 
the British Empire if it depended on tariff schedules. Those whq 

-think the national spirit of Canada is such a poor and uncertain 
thing that her existence as a nation would be imperilled by an 
increase of trade with the United states certainly do not know 
her. There is no part of the British Empire in which there is 
truer loyalty than in Canada, and she can be neither bought nor 
sold.”
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WHAT IS THE ANSWER? Yan

Horton 
Collegiate Academy

W.IMII..N, ». .

■dr
ill Merrill Tracey, of Lakeville, 

was here on Saturda, 
said he hauled to Monticello, 
Me., one load of oats and five 
loads of potatoes and 
them $92—duty out of 
pocket. Do we want reci- 

! procity?—Hartland Observer.

reason
sweeper

y. He F««M ISIS
forme Three great British contracting 

firms have tendered for the nefh- 
etruction of dry dock, breakwater 
and wharves at OpurWnay Bay. 
This means an immense develop
ment at St. John BaAt, thanks to 
the efforts of Hon. Dr, Pugsley.
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BRITISH F RECIPROCITY WILL 
BENEFIT EVERY ONE
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Chief Agitators
Hon. Mr. Graham Exposes 

Hollowness of Tory 
Appeal

&rsfs&

> / «
Gc:J For Consumer

and Buyer
Labor Bureau Issues Lisi 

of Prices in Both 
Countries

* * «* *
us- P% *W L'

H LIVERPOOL - -f7 >V J •7
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# 8"Strikers and Police Clash, à 
Constable Killed and Officer 

Seriously Hurt

Exposes Nationalist Leader and 
Borden’s Ally Before 

20,000

< t x r s >

1 Ml ja

f < H'
. f \V* *

’i.1-1 %
Minister of Railways Says 

Prospects Were Never so 
Good for a Sweeping Lib
eral Victory in 
Now —Expects 
Gains in Ontario.

*RIOT ACT READ Extends Over a Period of Five 
Years and Shows That Can
adian Farmer Gets Less 
For Bis Products Than 
American, While the Can
adian Consumer Pays More 
Than the One Across the 
Border—Middlemen to 
Blame.

%kJ-
A LIVELY TIME

if*
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AM Vi"
Soldiers Come to the Aid of Poliqe 

and Many Are Wounded, a Public 
Hall Being Turned Into a Hospital 

e - Glasgow Street Car Employés 
Strike and Fierce Riot Ensues,

Vi77c'
Minister of Marine Scores the Unholy 

Alliance Between the Castors and 
Conservatives and Denounces Bour- 
assa as a Viiifier of Laurier Be
cause He Failed to Get an Office.

4*“ ' m1ap;Canadaz 
to Mak

as YmAvii
i

'A

MR. BORDEN—"LET'S RUN I HERE THEY ARE !”—Le .Canada.

V-•Il r'.
■ *t<

Montreal, Àug. II—That Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, far from having finished his work, 
and .'having lived- out his afloted span of, 
activity, as stated-at a Conservative meet
ing‘-laist night,'is the liveliest mai* in the 
government, is. the , opinion of the Hon. 
George P. Graham, who is at the Windaor 
Hotel.

- Liverpool, Aug. 13—Serious rioting grow
ing out of the' strike which; is in progress 
here occurred this afternoon. Ohe police
man was killed "by being struck’ oh the 
head with a'-brick and many persons Were 
injured. , ’--.v..

An altercation between a policeman and 
strikers during a transport workers’ de
monstration at St. George’s hall started

..._____..____ ______ ..,. jtte trouble which culminated in g mineral
“Lautier finished?’’ exclaimed Mr. Gra- melee. ' When, after this' -disorder ‘had

been put down and the strikers scattered 
they gathered again in the Islington and 
resumed their attacks up6n1 the ‘mifiians 
of the law and with' serious results.

One hundred thousand men were gather
ed in groups about St. George’s hall lis
tening to speeches by labor agitators' and 
the scenes of, violence following the at
tack upon a" policeman necessitated the 
calling out of the police reserves. When 
they arrived one party of fifteen police
men was surrounded and disarmed, the 
rioters attacking them with their own 
batons. In the fight the commanding of
ficer of the police was dangerously wound-

St. Hyacinthe, Que., An*. 13—A political 
meeting probably unprecedented 
garda the amount of invective and vitu
peration injected into the speeches and 
the amount of bad temper displayed, oc
curred here this afternoon when Henri 
Bourassa and Hon. Mr. Lemieux, together 
with lesser lights, met in joint debate;

From the very outset it was seen that 
the occasion would be an unusual one, the 
speakers spending scanty time in the usual 
words of appreciation but coming down to 
pointed personalities at once.

The crowd seemed to take to this style 
of debate and cheered wildly, surging 
around the improvised platform so that 
it was in imminent danger of collapse. 
Never had such a huge crowd been gath
ered together in this district. Both par
ties had made great preparations and 
thousands came Oo this city On the dozen 
special trains which Were run by the or
ganizers from Sherbrooke, Farnham, Mont
real and Quebec. Nationalists and Lib
erals were there by thousands- and every 
speaker found his supporters, who raptur
ously applauded his every utterance.

Mayor Payan presided over the gather
ing and had a difficult time preserving 
order, the 20,000 people who listened to 
the speeches proving a somewhat turbu
lent crowd.

as re-

»

RECIPROCITY MEANS 
BIG MONEY FOR

CANADA WILL HAVE 
BUMPER. HARVEST

Ottawa, Aug. 11—One of tlic m..-t 
minative contributions to the literature 
dealing with the economic aspect ui ii,e 
reciprocity agreement has just been issue,1 
by the labor department, and has been 
mailed tofiay to every newspaper office in 
Canada.

It is the compendium of comparative 
prices in Canada and the United States 
for agricultural, fisheries,lumber and mines 
products covered by the schedules of 
agreement, and to which reference 
made some days ago by Hon. Mackenzie 
King.

It covers 316 pages and is a veritable 
mine of wealth for political candidate., 
campaign speakers, editorial writers and 
all students of the vital point at issue in 
the discusison of the agreement, namely, 
as the economic effect reciprocity in na
tural products will have on both producers 
and consumers in Canada.

Prices Compared.
The comparative statistics of market 

prices at representative points on each side 
of the border, gathered from reliable dailv 
market reports cover the past five and a 
half years, thus giving a true index as to 
the average prices.

Halifax, St. John ■ and Montreal prices 
are compared with those of Boston and 
New York. Toronto with Buffalo and De
troit, and Winnipeg with Chicago, Minne
apolis and Duluth.

In geperal. it may be stated that the 
most significant conclusions to be drawn 
from the voluminous and comprehensive 
statistics of the report are that prices u- 
ceived by the producers in Canada, affect-' 
ed by the agreement, me nn the wlioie 
considerably below those re™ 
ducers in the United States, while 
instances the prices paid by the 
in Canada are above those paid 
States.

il!u-I
I

ham, “Why, he’s the greatest live wire
amongst us.” • •

“I have never had as encouraging re
ports from any other campaign in which 
I have taken part, and I have been in 
many,” said the minister of railways and

7 ; "777 pUp -, I - MM g*,-,,... .
He went on, pointing out that if the 

elections were left to a straight question 
of trade, without reference to party poli
tics, he felt confident that 78 per cent of 
the Ontario votes in - the coming elections 
would be for reciprocity. “Because,” he ex
plained, “both parties have been educated 
along that line.”

Government Crop Report Shows Splendid Conditions for 
Grain of All Kinds—Potatoes Better Than Last Year- 
Western Conditions Especially Fine.

ï

Hard - Working Fishers Will 
Not Have to Sell Herring 

for $5 a Hogshead 
Then

Ottawa, Aug. 11—The condition of field 
crops in Canada is presented "in a bulletin 
qf the census and statistics office issued 
today for July 31, and shows good aver
ages for all provinces a* well as for all 
crops. 1

Fall wheat ^tis hurt by the bard win
ter in 0"ntari6’rt but fared better in' Al
berta. “

The conditicm of spring wheat at the 
end of July was 90 for the whole, being 
86 to 85 in the -maritime provinces; 80 to 
,89 in Ontario and Quebec; 90 to 96 in 
the northwest provinces, and 85 in Brit
ish Columbia. " ’ '

Oats and "barley have an averag 
titin of, 88 for Canada; 85 to 96 
maritime provides; 80 to 90 in Ontario 
and Quebec ; 88“ to 100 in the northwest 
provifices,1 and to 86 in British Col
umbia.

The average of corn for husking is- 86,

and of potatoes 85.64, being in each 
A little higher than last year.

Potatoes, turnips and mangoldd range 
from 81 to, 85, or about the same as a 
year ago. .... . - ' -

Say and Server and alfalfa are 80 to 
83, -which is à little lower in each case 
than >st- year. - 1 : : -

Com for fodder has an average condi- 
tw>n^of 87 ; sugar beets, of 79, and pasture

The eastern provinces are lower than 
the figures quoted for the whole of Can
ada, and the, western provinces are high
er.

The yield of hay and clover is estimat
ed at *12,189,000 tons for Canada, being 
1.43 tons pef acre, and the largest yields 
for the provinces are: Ontario, 4,736.000 
tons ; Quebec, 5,028,000 tons; Prince Ed
ward Island, 254,060 tons; Nova Scotia» 
941»000, and New Brunswick, 885,000 tons.

case

ed.

British-Born Strongest for Bed- Riot Act Read.
procity. So great was the disorder "that the riot

Speaking of the «tu.tihn, as it is seen wa» “A*"** "wWVtfted'orf
in Ontario, Mr. Graham said that the Con- to th!1p<J‘cfV Th<\“°)b fo^ht,d“'
servathres have kept-away from debates ^ L S,tiek? ?Mnes a,nd.^
on'the real issue of the campaign on its *act w.th jmy handy misüss, gradu<dhr, 
merits. “They have endeavored to trade however, by the combined efforts of the 
on the loyalty of Ontario,” hfe said, “and trooPB a.nd P°hce’ the crowds w.hch_were 
to make people believe that to sell goods aurroundmg seven speakers p aiform. 
to the United States will interfere with erected on the plateau fronting the hall 
our cordial relations with the mother land. w®*Le crare,. away" , . ,
Thi/is the chief point on which they . Manf pehcemen and notera were in
dwell; and it is a fact that they hope to I°rfd ¥,the ha”d \° hand fighting The 
gain their point by making appeals to the noters ¥Ta threatened to attack the 
RriHeb bnm ** newspaper offices which are closely guard-

And Mr. Graham proceeded to explain ed- ^‘er the fight Bt. George’s hall was 
that the men in western Canada,Who were converted into a temporary hospital and 
English radicals who insist that Canadians the wounds of many persons were attend- 
ought to be able to sell wheat in the best ed by physicians.
market they can get. “Their whole educa- Driven from the centre of the city the 
tion and instinct," he added, “is, against crowd sullenly repaired to the Islington 
taxation on food.’.’ quarter, one of the lowest find roughest

ME Graham was out west with Sir Wil- ia I^verpool. Here the police: were baffled 
frid, and stated that it was quite safe to m the narrow streets for the desperate 
say that, with one or two exceptions,’ the rioters barricaded themselves in the hous- 
men who presented this trade policy, were es and volleyed down bricks, slates and 
men who declared themselves Gladstonian chimney poles from the roofs upon then 
Liberals. heads.

“The bulk of the Americans in the west While the details as to casualties still 
are accustomed to high tariff and don’t arc incomplete Constable Cook was
care so much," he said, l*but the man from killed by a blow on the head wna ft may interest tik ÿflblîg.'ïô "Know "one
the old land feels hampered by trade re- ^Superintendent of Police Bolton wSsJtak- -jg, two fact about reciprpcietÿ üâ itfi
strictions. It is safe to say that the Brit- en to a hospital m. a precarious cmrattion. effects on the weir, owners. ■ "

- ish-born are the ones who are the more It is rumored that some of the houses summer for Instance, a fun of Ber-
responsible for wanting to let down the were set on fire during dhe disturbance. ^ng too large for sardines struck in fhe

The outbreak, it is, alleged, was largely Pagjamaquody and a number of weirs 
due to the strikers’ resentment of mdis- made reat catches. The herring were 
creet conduct on the part of members of Bold for 8mokers at jg a hogshead
the pohee forop; brought hfire from Bir- It u an ab6olute fact> , proven by ex-
mingbam to ass.st in mamtammg ordcic employéd by the fishermen’s Union,
Tom Mann, who was one of the leaders that the buyers could have paid $40 a 
of the demonstration, hss lodged a formal h hefld 0 gtil, had a good profit for

wht hfjlrit. t 1 hmtâl att!^ ht themselves. The fish-were taken to East- what he describes as a brutal attack by port and Lubec and smoUed
BtnLrrem8ham C0DStabe 0n °ne °f the Reciprocity makes smoked .fish free.

Every ^sherman on the coast can go into 
this business, The' outlay is practically 
nil. A roughly contracted building that 
any fisherman can easily put up, with 
stringers to hold the fish, find the drift 
wood cast on the shores for fuel, and the 
very best of smokers can be. produced.

With a very small outlay the expensive 
and Shore dainty looking article can be 
put on the,market. All that is wanted to 
line the shores of Charlotte coiinty with 
smoke houses, is reciprocity, and Mr. 
Hart, when he '«ays: “Things are good 
enough as they are,” would have us be
lieve that 15 is better for us than $50 
or even $100 for a hogshead of herring.

Reciprocity opens an • unlimited market 
for fish of all kinds, and every fisherman 
along the .coast knows what closed the 
hundreds of smoke hopses 'and knows 
what will open them again, and, knowing, 
do not hesitate to say that Tory votes 
along the shore will be as scarce election 
day as smoke bouses are now.

No One Knows Better Than the Char
lotte County Tory Candidate That 
the People Want Free Access to 
the United States Market;

Hon. Mr. Lemieux.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux made the most 

notable speech of the day and attacked 
Bourassa with intense vigor. Mr. Bourassa 
responded in kind, while Armand Lavergne 
also spoke in caustic vein and several 
times interrupted Mr. Lemieux, so that 
gentleman finally informed him and his 
supporters that, he could use his hands as 
well as hie voice to retort to insults.

Fortunately the threat was not carried 
out and the only' inidhap of the afternoon 
was the falling away of a portion of the 
stage under pressure of the crowd» pre
cipitating a number of newspaperpmir in*1 
to the audience. - - ' . - V i .

Hundreds of the audience wore the red 
Liberal badge but an equal number were 
crowned with hats around which white 
bauds inscribed, “Bouracsa” had been 
printed, while nowhere was the <ÿld Con
servative blue to be seen.

Mr. Lemieux was the first speaker and 
after congratulating Mr. Beauparlante,Lib
eral nominee for the district, turned his 
attention to the Nationalist leader. Bour
assa, he denounced as a fool, leading a fol
lowing of sheep, whom he was quite in
capable of caring for.

Passes the “Ugly Word.”
Bourassa had lied and continued to lie 

through^the Devoir. He was a disappointed 
office seeker who had turned against 
Laurier on this account and had slandered 
and vilified him. Mr. Bourassa. had said 
again and again that he (Mr. Lemieux) 
would be afraid to meet him in joint de
bate. Afraid of what? He had borne the 
Liberal standard in the province of Que
bec for fifteen years and had no reason to 
fear Mr. Bourassa.

. ^fe proceeded to denounce the hybrid 
alliance of Castors and Iffiperialists, and 
stated that Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Lav
ergne with, all their elaborate claims were 
no true friends of the French-Canadian. 
As for himself, he (Mr. Lemieux) had his 
record to stand behind him and this would 
show that he had always supported and 
defended French-Canadians and French in
stitutions with zeal and common sense. 
Laurier and Brodeur, he eulogized and an
swered the attacks of Mr. Bourassa direct
ed against his leaders.

He then proceeded to discuss the -reci
procity pact, declaring that it was the 
vital point at issue but was interrupted by 
cries of “No, no, the navy’.” He continu
ed, however, to hririg tip arguments in fa
vor of reciprocity and was finally given a 
fair hearing, and a great deal of applause.

Mr. Bourassa, as in previous speeches, 
passed lightly over reciprocity declaring 
that’ the navy bill, which would bè a sur
render of autonomy was the great question 
and denouncing Laurier for this most ini
quitous measure. He answttfed Mr. Lémi- 
eux’s personalities by giving him the lié 
again ajid again. The meeting concluded by 
speeches by a number of local orators.

e condi- 
in theBack Bay, Charlotte Cb», Aug. 9—Mr.' 

Hart told the electors in St. Stephen 
some peculiar facts, and in bis speech ac
cepting. the, four times refused nommation 
of the forlorn hope in Charlotte. For 
years be was a merchant in fît. Andrews 
and canyç in contact every xUy with Bay- 
eid* ,7#arajers and Ashermen. fi.e. ;..h»s1 
known for years what drove the young 
men from the farms and enticed the fish
ermen's eons across the border, and' yet 
he would throttle the greatest relief meas
ure ever offered our people, and casting 
aside his convictions of a life time, would 
ask the farmers and fishermen of Char
lotte to vote for him and defeat recipro
city.

Mr. Hart is interested in weirs> and 
knows that a ; limited" -market .is ;bad, arid 
it may interest the, public.’tb know*

1
RECIPROCITY WILL DOUBLE

MARITIME FISHING FLEET

Former Conservative Fish Merchant Declares 
Strongly for Reciprocity at Halifax Liberal Con
vention—Formerly Supported Borden and Crosby 
But Cannot Agree With Their Tariff Policy

•Iiifiesri . I
ed by ; j r - 

‘ in ill any 
consuiivr

The first conclusion bears out the 
jnejit that the farmer and the fishermen 
will greatly benefit from reciprocity. The 
second conclusion bears out the.argument 
that the Canadian consumer is in 
eases suffering. from undue enhancement 
of prices by . the middleman, a. condition 
of affairb which reciprocity would tend to 
obviate and which explains the opposition 
of certain interests to the pact.

Comparative prices for fish indicate the 
immense benefit which free entry for fish 
into file American market will confer 
the Maritime: Provinces.

Halibut at Halifax averaged during the 
five and a half years 9.12 cents per lb, ns 
compared with 14.375 cents per lb. at Bos
ton; cod at Halifax averaged 3.62 cents 
per lb. as compared with 7 cents at Boston: 
mackerel at Halifax averaged 14.8 cents pi r 
lb. as compared with 33 cents at Boston.

I
bars.”,

Halifax, N.-ySl, Atig. 1C—The feature of the Liberal convention of Halifax, which 
nominated Hon.. A. K. McLean and Dr: Edward Blaekadar as government candidates, 
was the strong speech in favor of reciprocity by Howard Smith, head of N. & M. 

Smithy Limited, the largest exporters of dried fish in the world.

In the last Campaign Mr. Smith was one of the most active and most influential

Will Do Better in Ontario.
With regard to the results of the elec

tions,Mr. Graham prophesied that Ontairo 
would come out of the elections with more 
Liberals than the province has now. “In 
my own riding,” he said, “I can think of 
at least a dozen Conservatives whom I 
have met in the streets and who have told 
me that they intend to vote, not for the 
Liberal government, but for reciprocity.”

Commenting upon the situation in Win
nipeg, he mentioned the fact that he had 
just received a private despatch from a 
man there who is not of an optimistic na- 
1 ure, but who stated that the Liberal pros
pects were brighter in Manitoba than they 
had been for years, and the Liberals were 
all in the best possible spirits.

on

supporters of Messrs. Borden and Crosby. This time he is throwing his whole sup

port on the side of the Liberals. Under the new order, he declared, Nova Scotia 
will come into’ her own, and her fishing fleet will be doubled in from three to five * 

years. " , • • • . • • »
Military in Charge.

Fierce fighting continued in the Isling
ton quarters until ' nearly midnight. In 
Christian street the rioters erected barri
cades and started fires to impede the 
mounted police. The riot apt. was read 
for a second time and troops were called 
to deal with the situation. A military of- 
ficèr was wounded and much property was 
wrecked.

During the course of the day twenty 
policemen and sixty civilians were injured, 
many of them seriously. The temper. of 
the rioters is shown by the fact that 
they even attacked the ambulance surgeons 
and the firerien who were called out to 
extinguish incendiary fires.

All accounts agree as to the nature of 
the rioting. Some of the correspondents 
blalne the strikers and others the police. 
Tom Mann addressed the gathering in 
quiet, orderly and peaceful fashion lor 
fully half an hour. He had explained that 
on his representations to the authorities 
that the leaders of the demonstration 
could guarantee orderly proceedings, it had 
been decided not to employ mounted po
lice or soldiers. Hence there was only 
a small force of police present.

When the trouble began a small squad 
of Birmingham police, it is generally ad
mitted, at once used th«r batons with 
merciless indiscrimination. According to 
the most of the narrators they had no 
alternative and one of their number was 
thrown to the ground and nearly kicked 
to death. The firemen tried to quell the 
disturbance by playing the hose on the 
mob but all to no purpose. .

DREDGES IT 11Mr. SmUkX outspoken stand in favor of reciprocity, and his moving of the 

resolution in favor of it at a Liberal convention, indicate how strongly the policy 

of.free trade in natural products appeals to the business men of the Maritime Prov
inces.

The resolution was seconded byyL. W. Bell, another leading business man, who, 
although, an adherent of the Liberal cause, never before had been 
party convention.

Saturday, Aug. 12
Dredging operations, which were tem

porarily suspended on the. west side on 
Wednesday, were, as a result of instruc
tions given by Hon. Mr. Pugsley to the 
resident engineer, resumed, .yesterday af
ternoon. The dredge Iroquois resumed 
work, and the Scinthia and Beacon Ba 
will resume operations this morning.

Reciprocity will bring the wand
erers home to share in the new 
prosperity that will come to the 
maritime provinces.

present at a

GREAT BRITISH FIRMS TENDER
FOR COURTENAŸ BAY WORK

NATURE WILL CURE YOU
Patent 
Leather 
Cloth Top 
Button Boots

Of Kidney Disease, Aided by Father 
Momscy’s No. 7.

Kidney trouble is one of the most dis
tressing6 ailments of mankind, and lead; 
to backache and rheumatism. This is 
because of the importance of the work 
done by the kidneys,—work which must 
proceed -normally to insure good health.

A very large proportion of civilized 
people have some form of kidney trouble, 
sometimes without knowing that their 
malady is of that nature. Many obscure 
pains can often be - trace^t^diseased 
kidneys.

These organs are the filters of the body. 
Their function istostrain out of the bleed 
and eliminate through the gladder t’K 
worn out tissue and other impuiù j 
gathered by the blood in its course. ' 

When the kidneys become congests 
and sluggish, these impurities, including 
the irritating and poisonous uric acid, ire 
not entirely removed from the blend. 
The result is that the uric acid isdepotitj 
ed in the joints and tissues, causing 
agonies of rheumatism and frequently 
affecting the liver and other organs 

Father Morriscy, the famous pricst- 
- , .. physician of Bartibogqe, N.B., after ns. h

, . Momiai Aug. 14 research compounded a remedy "bien
An announcement of mterest with refer- worked hand In hand with Nature ms

ence to the West India service to St. John doctrine justified by thousands of 
may be expected on the return of T. II. was that the need is not a patches >:k
Estabrooks and H. B. Schofield of the relief, but a. treatment that will end
board of trade, from Montreal, where they the forces of Nature, working : b '
went last evening. Mr. Schofield said that the kidneys, to accomplish tlieir intend- 
the objective point of the delegation was ed work.
not Ottawa, but Montreal, and that they His famous prescription, No. 7, 
might have something of moment to an- the kidneys to work vigorously and
nounce on their return as to the improve- inate the harmful uric acid from ’ u>

'ment of the service. Whether the object whole system. In the form of '
of the negotiations is to secure a rival ser- No. 7 is easy to take, and will effect cm
vice to the Bickford & Black Company, where other remedies have failed i1 '
who have refused St. John anything better not trifle with kidney disease, but ; ’
than a twenty-two day service, Mr. Scho- No. 7 Tablets, the treatment I hat
field would not aay. W. H. Thorne left the proved so successful with other suffer: m
city on the same train, but Mr. Schofield 50c. a box, at your druggist's or ii ' 
said be was,not a member of the delega- Father Morriscy Medicine Co., !■' !-| 
tion. Montreal, Que.

Hon. Mr. Pugtiey, in his spéech at the Queens Rinir 
tion last evening, in accepting the Liberal nomination for the City, 
announced that tenders for the great works in Courtenay Bay 
had closed at Ottawa yesterday, and that he had just received a 
telegram from the deputy-minister of public works saying that 
three tenders had been received. Dr. Pugsley said these tenders 
were from three of the greatest contracting firms in the British 
Empire, each of which had made a deposit of $500,000, in accord
ance with the terms laid down by his department. The minister 
added that he would go to Ottawa almost immediately, and t-ha* 
then the tenders would be opened and passed upon by himself 
and other members Of the government. This statement, which 
was a feature of Dr. Pugsley’s eloquent references to Greater St. 
John was received with the heartiest of cheering.

MANY IT FUNERAL 
OF REV. OR, PHILIPS

conven-

SOMETHING EXPECTED IN 
WEST INDIES SERVICE 

WITHIN FEW DAYS

Are Exceedingly 
Popular

Woodstock, N-. B., Aug. 13.—the fun
eral iof Rev. Dr. C, T. Phillips this after
noon was one of the largest seen in town 
for years. Woodstock Lodge, F. &-A. M., 
gathered at their lodge room at 2.30 and 
marched to the United Baptist church. 
The funeral cortege came from Jackson
ville, the home of the late minister, and 
met the Masons at the church. The ser
vices consisted of hymns by the, choir, 
prayer by Rev. H. G. Kennedy, of Houl- 
ton, and addresses by_B>ev. Dr. McLeod 
and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of St. John, 
and Rev. J. C. Bleakney, of,Woodstock.

The principal address was made by Dr. 
McLeod, who had kûown*the deceased for 
forty years. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, who 
was at the home'of deceased when he 
died, told incidents of the last hour de
ceased spent on earth and Rev. Mr. Blea
kney,' who was a pastor of a Woodstock 
church fifty years ago, when Dr. Phil
lips consulted him about entering the min
istry, gave reminiscences of his life work. 
At the conclusion of the service the 
clergymen present, Revs. Mea8ra- Hutch
inson, Kennedy, Copeland and Sharp, act
ing as pall-bearers, entered coaches, the 
Masons entered buckboards and a large 

■procession of teams drove to the ceme- 
Upper Woodstock, where, after 
k Masonic service^ interment- was

Ours Give Every 
Satisfaction DIED WHERE HUSBAND 

DID TEN YEARS AGOLadles' sizes, 2 to 7, C, D 
and E widths, Cuban heels $4.00

Ladles’ sizes. 2 to 7, D and 
E widths, medium heels 3.00

Ladles' sizes, 2 to 7, low 
heels for growing girls

Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2 - •» 2.30 
Childs’ sizes, 8 to lO# - 
Infants' sizes, 5 to - -

Board of,Trade Delegation Off to Ot
tawa and Say They May Bring Back 
Announcement of Interest.

i ■he

A SENSIBLE VIEWMrs. L. H, Cohoon, of Aylmer, Ont, 
Dropped Dead While Visiting Mid
dleton, N. S.

3.00
cures,

' (Hastland Observer.) [forth by the learned men'both* for and
Mr. Editor: I against reciprocity, together with a com-

I would tike very much td- be put on ,8en9e view of the agreement and its 

rd through the columns of your paper
as being in favor of reciprocity agreement at heart the welfare of the generaTpeoplo 
nowbemg negot.ated between Canada and cannot do otherwise than Irad his export
hI , i, ' iu . by vating for the P"ty who will ratify the
I acknowledge that it is with regret agreement. v

that I learn that the opposition party'at It is no small matter to.break with ones 
Ottawa, which I have always supported party, but with the issue .a# stake pne.can- 
hav* h®*n ledsfo force the issue to be de- not honorably do otherwise than support 
cided by a general election for, after ex- the present government. ■ 
ceedingly careftil ^consideration of all \ the 
available arguments that have bceû put

1.90
Halifax, N- S., Attg. 13.—About ten 

years ago L. H. Cohoon, of. Aylmer (Ont.), 
while in Middleton (N. S.j, died of pneu
monia. This week Mrs. Cohoon and 
daughter, Adrah, were there to attend the 
wedding of Miss Hazel Chute. ’Sa.Mp- 
day morning, while at the house of J. 
ti. Potter. Middleton, Mrs. Cohoon with
out the least warning dropped dead. A 
son, Gordon Cohoon, is a commercial 
traveler of Montreal.

A cloth moistened with alcohol will degn 
piatio keys. r* J' ' ÿ '* I

1.60
reco

Frauds & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.
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sXTANTED-A third das'* 
iW for School.District No> 
■the first of term. Apply 
to Geo. Henderson, Centrel
X B.
.RICHER WANTED fo 
"T M Upper L’Etang;
-poor. Apply, stotmg sdarj
; Spinney, St^eoig^iark

6714-8-26

ÎxtÏaNTED—A second cla 
:iW Of for District No. 4, _ 
■tins for coming .term. Mus 
fer red. Apply, stating sal 
Thick, secretary, Fa.r \ lef 
yt. John county, N. J3.
|«yRANTED—A second cla* 

er for school district 
fô/i Settlement, parish of 
county. Apply, Stating sa| 

lienee to James lorestell
trustees, Southfield, Kings

mc™‘^wsa£»
rictNorg7, Gordon N B 
fter holidays- Appfrto 1

X71ANTED—An experienc 
rV oral housework. Refej
ipply to Mrs. Brook- Rothj

«fANTED-Secon.i or thil 
rV for School District Nj 
Upreaux. School to begij 
,iv stating salary, to Hud 
?iver Milled Charlotte Co.l 
x 6393-8-19-s w

fANTEI) A second clad 
P'V er foi>District No. 1, ti 
Ion. Apply, stating salary,! 
livaD, Sr., Secret a iy. Koucl 

v______________ I
tttt^NTED—Second or thil 
Vt teacher for Hastings 1 

[Albert County. Apply, stati 
kv. Kinnie, Alma. N. B.

\\TANTED—A second <J 
[ VV teacher to commence d 
District rated poor. Apply! 
to N. H. Johnstone, setreU 
Settlement, N. B.

VIT ANTED- -A eecoud_ orl 
* * male teacher for Xortti 
parish of Peters ville (distrl 
gpply, stating salary, tc Wl 
retary, Clones, Queens coud

Woolen Weavei
Experienced weavers 

steady employment the! 
Good wages. 'Apply at d

hewson woolen m
Amherst, N. i

AGENTS W.

■pBLIABLE représentatif 
Ah meet the tremendous! 
fruit trees throughout Nexl 
present. We wish to secun 
good men to represent u| 
general agents. The special 
in the fruit-growing busil 
Brunswick offers exception! 
for men of enterprise. V| 
manent position and libed 
right men. Stone & W ellij 
Ont,

TO LET

rpo LET—A residence, 
physician, situate at J 

lotte county, N. B. A ti 
rounding and a good pract] 
Inquire of Mrs. H. P. Rey 
Charlotte county, N. B.

FOR S.

PpR SALE—In Campbell 
1 ' story brick building 

Water street, central local 
business or hotel or rea 
easy; also a fine private 
erected in a most desira 
town of Campbellton, will 
for cash. Apply to O. Si 
ton, N. B.

No Need of Wa 
Cool Weal

I Our rooms are so airy 
Uatcd we do not know thi 
|till we get outside.
! Enter at once and g 
•before the rush comes.

s.
iusê>IMI

fj

' Cures Y<
No Doctors

Oxygen (or Otone) 
„ a ta disease, maints 

iMF ^perfected “Oxygenor 
jf tifle device based on r 
m health Is due to the dei 

' || i>lood—the absence of a 
of oxygen. The Oxyg 
Ozone and drives out dise 
every organ of the body 
system. Almost every eu 
every stage yields to Its

eSSpsL
Ù Headache, backache, 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, 
ment of Tuberculosis the e 
wonderfully effective. Sin 
Log, delightful, refreshing. 

Give ns an opportunity
your own person or on s
treatin'” marveloua resu^ 
Send to-day for our free 
Health” illustrated. Giv 

Perfected “Oxygéner E

A
BOX 8292
"MATHAM'i

CdAG4Z>>4

Rub white soap on the 
making eyelet embroide 
°f soap under the mat* 
•tiletto pass into it. The : 
stiffness .to the cloth I I 

can be made.
ai

If .rindows stick and : 
pour a teaspoonful of | 
tween window frame an 
E tittle on the rope.

,*agic.

if;

te
P, S ft

I
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WANTED
O —

■' «„ ,Y •' ?■%*»*
■W _■■!$t S I
iVAX'I'ED—A tliird class female teacher 
l\V 'for Schott District No. 9 to commence ,

■ of term. Apply, stating salary,
Henderson, Centreton, *• "

imk ■ - \\
str

-e,
i), ?

/
Ang at• VS •the first 

to Geo.

Richer wanted
'*!>( Upper1 L’Etang; district rated 

AppbVstating salary; to Tobias G. 
■St. George, Charlotte Go., N. B. 

6714-8-26

: ■ vsms n- feel . 8
deb

gfr Bal

i•nhe Tvvn- >
•ust. • ■ "

, " . •1EVERY n a cor.
-h

- - A'M SgFfc str ■{Ï : mm
1RTS '

&G™ “r^.
jgpinney,• §§F . '• ;>--- —■ , ' ' ’ ,'V I

. ' “ OnO t

Aug 10 The many friends of 
[ur-iDr- F- A. Corbett are pleased to learn 

. — - i that he has recently received at the uni-
BaHey left on Monday for .verity of Edinburgh the degree of Fellow

of Tdrotito is th* R<,yal CoUe8« of Surgeons. This is 
Û-aniJ Mtt. 'Wfil- ‘J1* h’8h«t depee'conferred by'that insti- 

1 tltion. Dr. and Mrs, Corbett, who are. now 
returned to her Raveling on the continent, will return to 

wifi, friends F«*rsboro in the autumn.
j Mrs. Bigney, of Hanteport; Miss Ella 

hu Isolds, of Dynn Blgney’ °f Halifax, and Prof. Arthur Big
eek for their home, !.?î^ o£ Kansas-City, are visiting Dr. and 
weeks with Mr. and - JJ- oe®*r8 T

Mrs. W.- J. Mahoneÿ, of Melrose (N. 
jiater Lawrence an<* Mies Sutherland, of Fall River 
rs on town. are the guests of Capt. and Mrs.

A/W. Copp.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Upharo, of St. 

John, were in tqwn for a few days last 
week.
.Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ratfctibrd and 
Br. and Mte/Dupuy, of Amherst,are guests 
at the Hotel Evangeline this week.

Mr. J. A.'Geary, of Moncton, spent Sun
day with his family at the beach. Mrs. 

f^CQPPpanied min %o Moneton on

Misses Grace Dillon and Esther Patter
son, of Cambridge (Mas.), are guests of 
the Misses Cook at the beach.

Mr,. H. M. Wylie atended the fiftieth 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jqhn Hunter at Springhill on Mon-

i You Haveri •*

> Al“ T :r .Good For b-“A*";SS.MX"*vr-

-—- » fel ffTJuràsmrs »
Labor Bureau Issues 1# I^T» JS5 A!“Sj 

of Prices in Both l^~Southlield' "Kt.,
Countries

. ;.a ; e V: - - ,• a Boughtac- , /'ar- New York^Ang 10-Ard, Brig Harry,

s«r ElÈ#Eii s,,
tin, 2,853, Pike, Boston, ^hf. “ne “TSto G’eneft

riH Mso’ r7’hUaItHr‘ Rivlrside; Centre- port^n<j, Aug 9—Bld, sch J Arthur yn^ 0 spen e ®T wee w a
vil», 32, Graham, Bandy Cove. Lord, St John for Jfew York. Miss Léna Bearisto of Fort Fairfield
nürgÆî.a feÉ3& Jrtffssvtysssjs: «arnîteauv»
«œsâna» *n*tt£2:£3u ^
ktr, from Barbados. atra Rescue. Perth Amboy for St John; of Mr and jfâ Frank Zoster ™

Brookline, èt John for Elitobethport Mr, and M^lèorgë Bfewf ̂  Houlton,
Sid Aug 10-Sth. MineoK. from New . TuSÆ

York for St John; Nettie Shipman N«v Mrs Ge RayméndT of Middle Sim- 
York for St jhtm; American Team, St monds gpeJ a fe£ day8 of !ae£ week in 
John for New York.. ,T , town, with Mr. and Mrs. John Farley.

Passed Aug 10-Schs Emily F Northam, Misa Hazel Loane, of Fort Fairfield 
Y°tk. for.Mo“f°?;. ®*Ule E Ludla™’ is visiting her aupt, Mrs. William Loane.

Perth Atphoy for St John. Misa Caroline Munrn and Alias Mav
New York, Aug 1^-Ard, str Cedric,Liv- Mar, are Bpending the week at Skiff MMr^5eorAe_^cD?ugaU’ of Sydney, and

Lake.' bSS r " :"X Mr. Win. McDougall, of St. John, spent
a few days iii town last week with their 
parents. Dr. anf Mrs. J. McDougall.

Mr. Gerald Xlkman, of the staff of the 
Canadian Bank of CommerceAspringhill, is 
spending his vacation with his parents at 
their cottage. Riverside beadh. ;;;

Mise Della Hurley, of Boston, is visiting 
her aunt, Mri. Wto. Ryan.- ■

Miss Florence Smith, of the

S
I,r Hi

Bears the
C, Cousins, Digby.

Signature------ ;——
d

5 cf
rriftCHER W ANTED—For to take 
T oliaige of Steson Ridge School, Dis- 
■\o. 7, Gordon, N. B., to commence 

holidays. Apply to Percjj Elhott. 
6455-8-»

I^NIKD-An experienced girl for gen- 
iVV eral housework. Reference required. 
^vply to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. 1147-tf-sw

krs.*S$,t-V6iEUr^
N- B"

Str
iNahcotio.

trict
alter t

Extends Over a Period of Five 
Years and Shows That Can* 

Jy adian Farmer Gets Less
l For His Products Than

American, While thé Ca 
adian Consumer Pays More 
Than the One Across the 
Border —Middlemen to 

md Blame.

In
Use41»:TZ—’ II ■

Saturday, Aug 12.
Str Manchester Miller, 2,766, Robertson, 

Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, general.
Sch Georgie Pear), Berryman, Boeton, 

A AV Adams.
American yacht Admiral, from Bar Har

bor, with a pleasure party.
Coastwise—Schs Wanita, 42, McCumber, 

Economy; Flora, 34, Brown, St Andrews.

Cleared. -,

» For Over 
Thirty Years

n* Wonns .Convulsions .Fuvwish- 
offis andLoss OF SLEEP.

le-

rjg&attsi&sæ
jSMfe.it. K 1131-tf-sw

!

YocSinik Siytahif of

GLi&fezSfcical
T«-

or third class female 
ings District, No. 3, 
r, stating salary. W.

6278-8-lAsw

1It 'S I
Albert County. Apply,
)V. Kinnie, Alma, N- B.

\V ANTED—A seconn or third cleas 
’’ teacher to commence achool March 1. 
Distnct rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
to N H. Johnstone, secretary. Clarendon
Eettlement, N. B. 1418-tf-sw

CASTORIAerpool.
Sld-Soc- tr Dronning Maud, Amberst (N 

S) ; schs Waegwoltic,/ Chatham (N B) ; 
i nomas W it White, rSackviue; Harry 
W Lewis, Walton (N 8.)

New York, Aug 13-Ard, seh Calabria, 
•St Johji. fe ;

Vineyard Haven, Aug 13-Art, sch Ab- 
bie C Stubbs, St John.

New York, Aug 13-Ard, str Diana, 
Windsor.

New York, Aug 13—Sid; sch Roger 
Drury, Calkis-fMe.)

Fall River, Aug 10—Ard, sch J Arthur 
Parker; St John.

Southwest Harbor, Aug 9—In port, sch 
Peter C Schultz,, St John for Bridgeport-

New York, Aug 11—Sid, str Dronning 
Maud, Amherst (N S) ; schs W-aegwoltic, 
Chatham (N B); Thomas W H White, 
Sack ville; Harry W Lewis, Walton.

Antwerp, Aug 9—Sid, str Montrose, 
Montreal.

Mrs. Jessie Manzer . and «hildtetri n ate 
"TaT Skiffspending two weeks ip-, Thursday, Aug. 10.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks, Yarmouth; 
Westport IH, 49, Coggins, Westport;, sehr 
Arkona, 143, Smith, Lunenburg; stmr 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Ditfjy; schrs 
Maple Leaf, Baird, Digby; Viola Pearl 
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; Ethel McLeod, 
Breweter, Riverside; Loraine, Copp, Ap
ple River; MAE Heins, Ha ins, Free
port; sloop Bertie C, Cousins. Digby.

Friday, Aug 11.
Str Manchester Miller, Regg, Manches

ter direct, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sch Lord of Avon, Verner, Philadelphia, 

R C Elkin Ltd.
Coastwise—Str Mikado, 49, Lewis,Apple 

River; schs Centreville, 32, Graham,Sandy 
Cove; Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, Chance 
Harbor; Lena Maud, 90, Ells, Apple River; 
Mary McLeod, 21, Poland, Beaver Har
bor; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate Har
bor; str Mikado, 48, Lewis. Apple River.

Saturday, Aug 12.
Sch Sir Louis Hare, Halifax for New 

York, 50,000 ft hemlock boards, having 
repaired.

Coastwise—Sch Flora, Brown,Grand Har-

J, Ottawa, Attg. 11—One of the most illu- 
hat minative contributions to the literature 
the dealing with the economic aspect of the 

reciprocity agreement has just been issued 
by the labor department, and has been 
mailed today to every newspaper office in 

y le Canada. 
j"„g It la the compendium of comparative 
hat prices in Canada and the United States 
pee. for agricultural, fisheries,lumber and mines 
ith- products covered by the schedules of tin 
3or- agreement, and to which reference was 
Mnl made some days ago by Hon, Mackenzie 
«en King.
or- R covers 316 pages and is a veritable 

ont. mine of wealth for political candidates, 
Lifo- campaign speakers, editorial writers and 
rery all students of the vital point at issue in 
tur- the discusison of the agreement, t namely, 

as the economic effect reciprocity in sa
ber- tural products will have on both producers 

and consumers in Canada. '-'vri—' -

Prices Compared.
lUie comparative statistics of market 

prices at representative points on each side 
of the border, gathered from reliable daily 

lost market reports cover the past five and 
ked llalf years; thus giving a true index as to 

the average prices.
gne Halifax, St. John and Montreal prie s 
.rai are compared with those of Boston ami 
hat Hew York. Toronto with Buffalo andi.De- 
his treat, and Winnipeg with Chicago, 

apolis and Duluth.
In general, it may be stated thatithel 

■ied mogt significant conclusions to be drawn 
go,, from the voluminous and cgmprehensive 
the atotistics of the report are that prices 
jrc. ceived by the producers in- Canada, affect? 
in- ed t>y the agreement, are on the whole 

considerably below those received by pro
ducers SB the United States, while in many 

re Instances the prices paid by the consumer 
te in Canada are above those paid in the 
en States.
n. The first conclusion bears-out the argu

ment that the farmer and the fishermen 
id will greatly benefit from reciprocity. Bm 
b- second conclusion bears out the. argument 
gg that the Canadian consumer is in many 
T„ cases suffering . from undue enhancement 
)]- °f Prices by . the middleman, a . condition 
o_ of affairh which reciprocity would tend to 

obviate and which explains thé opposition 
of certain interests' to the pact.

Comparative prices for fish indicate the 
ie immense benefit which free entry for fish 
,d into the American market will confer on 
st the Maritime Provinces.

Halibut at Halifax averaged during the 
five and a half years 9.12 cents per lb., as 
compared with 14.375 cents per lb. at Bos- 

je- Ion; cod at Halifax averaged 3.62 cents 
the Per lb- as compared with 7 cents at Boston ; 

mackerel at Halifax averaged 14.8 cents per 
lb. as compared with 33 cents at Boston.

EXACT COPY OF
Lake. !

BATHURST:
m*, lansmst

No
Bathurst, N. B., Aug.'16—Mr. and Mrs. 

James Keay and their two children, of 
Boston, are guests of Mrs, J?,. J. Burns.

Miss Marie White is mtiéing a visit to 
friends in Dalhousie.

Mrs. John Hawkes, of Chatham, left for 
her home on Monday after 
week with Bathurst frientfe. ■

Miss Annie Burns, professional nurse, of 
Boston, is spending a vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Burns.

Mr. James H. Dunn, of the hanking 
house of Dunn A Fisher, London (Eng.), 
is here this week. Mr. Dunn, who is a 
Bathurst-boy, is renewing old acquaint
ances and receiving a warm welcome, and 
many congratulations on kis rapid finan
cial success. Mr. Dunn has contributed 
most generously to good works in his na
tive town. Through his kindness a hospital 
is soon to be opened here,

Mrs. Robert Dunn is in Rat hurst and in-, 
tends to take up her residence here soon 
in her handsome new home.

Mrs. Thompson and her two children are 
here from Boston to visit her mother, Mu. 
W. J. Kent.

Mrs. Ritchie, of Winnipeg, is a guest of 
Mrs. P. J. Bums this week- 

Mrs. Pearson and her two children, of 
Danville (Ont.), are among the summer 
visitors at Alston Point. .

Miss Bessie Bishop has gone to Dalhousie 
to-visit her sister, Mrs. Storer.

WANTED--A eecond or third class fe
ll male teacher for North Clones school, 
parish Of Petersville (district rated poor). 
Apply, stating salary,, te W. L. PoDey, sec- 
,eury, dongs, Queens county^

nursing
staff of McLean Hospital, is spending her 
vacation with, her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A.' E. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. John McAloney, of Hali
fax, are visiting the former's mother, Mrs.
Wm. McAloney.

Mine Celestq Pierce left on Saturday for 
Point Tupper, where she will spend the 
remainder of the summr with hr sister,
Mrs. A. V; Forbes. ,

Mrs. Richard Dulhanty, of Springhill,) 
sepnt Thursday in town with her sister,
Mrs. George Hurst.

Miss Ada Day arrived home from Hart
ford (Conn.), laÿ week to visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Day. .

Misses Ethel and Lydia Bulmer, form
erly of , Amherst, new off the teaching, staff 
of Spokane, were in town last week on farmers have already begun to cut their
their way to visit friends at Port Gre- wheat. A good rain is wished for.
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Symiott, of Charlotte-

Miss Agnes Kanty, of Springhill, is vis- town' (P. E. I.), are the guests of Mr. 
iting the Misses McNamara. and Mrs. John Mclnemey. *

Miss Muggah, who has been the guest W. O. Mclnemey, of New York, is 
of Mrs. Sweatman, returned tb Glace Bay spending part of his vacation in- town, 
last week. Mrs. Mary Anne Hahnay, of Boeton,

Mrs. Eli Knowlton and Miss Lila Knowl- is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Wood, 
ton spent last week in Boeton. Mr. and Mrs. J. Kent Wheten have

Mr. and Mrs. David Stewart, of Spring- returned tq their home in New York,
hill, have been the guests of Mrs. H. after a visit to friends here.
Chambers for the past few days. 1 I Miss Elizabeth Sullivan, of Kouchitrou- 

Mrs. Y. Longhead and Mr. and Mrs. F. ! guac, has gone on a visit to Bnctouche and 
W. O. Longhead arrived from Winnipeg Moncton.
on Montiay to neft Mr. and'Mifs) "R) T,. The infant daughter of Mri and 
Tucker. ' Dudevoir, of Boston, died at Kouchibou-

Miss Roache, of Nappan, is the guest of guac, after a short illness. Mrs. Dude-
j voir and baby came to Kouchibouguac 

Miss Sadie McKay, matron of Cottage : about two weeks ago- to visit Mrs. Dude- 
Hospital, hse returned after having spent voir’s former home. Mr. Dudevoir came 
her vacation in town with Mrs. A. W. in from Boston Saturday, having bêên 
Copp. called on account .of the child’s serious ill-

Mr. and Mrs John R. McLeod, of Hal- neSs. 
ifax, spent last week at Partridge Island, Miss Annie Orr, of this town, and a 
the guests of Mr.' and Mrs. J. R. Cowans/pupil of the Superior school here) made 

Miss Margaret McNamara is spending the highest mark in the province of those 
her vacation with frffinde at Blotk.House, working the Normal school entrance ex- 
Lunenburg county. ami nations for class second. Last year

Capt. and Mrs. Johnson Spicer were Miss, Bertha Whelen of this school, led 
guests of Mrs. T. M, Young at Wolfville the province in the same examination.

This year. Miss Whalen was successful in 
passing the examination for first class.

Ontario Veterinary College
is; Temperance Street, Toronto

Affiliated with the Universityiof Toronto, and under the control of the De
partment of Agriculture of Ontario. Infirmary for Sick Animals at the College.

COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER 2nd,*1911

N. B.—Calendar on application.

X. A. A, GRANGE. V. S., M. S., Principal.

spending a
WantedWoolen Weav

Experienced weavers can be given - 
«teadv employment the year round, 
tiood wages. Apply at once to
HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS. LTD.

Amherst. N, S. 9'a ,

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

9-6.tg
| to

taZMTS WAKTZD

OF,LIABLE representative wanted, 
n meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New BrunswUk at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
(or men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to «the 
right meq. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
,0nt. : sw

Mrs. Lamkie went to Moncton to attend 
the funeral of Mr. Livingston on Monday. 
Mrs. Gorton Livingston, of Boston, was 
the guest of Mrs. Bailey this week.

Miss Sadie Buckley has returned to 
New Glasgow, after a pleasant stay with 
friends in the village.

Miss Emma Chrystal is visiting friends 
in Newcastle and vicinity.

Misses Rita and Yvonne Buckley are 
visiting friends in the village.

Miss Deborah Lamkie has returned 
from a stay of some weeks in Moncton.

The death occurred quite suddenly yes
terday of Mrs. Richard Little, pt._Coal- 
Branch. Much sympathy is îïfT for the" 
family. ,

(Continued from page 3.) 

visiting relatives in Rosebank, their form
er home. , . "

Mrs. B. Dunn, of New York, is visit
ing her uncle, Wm. O'Brien, of Upper 
Derby.

Wilbur Bateman, of Montreal, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Henry McLean. - 

Mrs. Dickson, of Chatham, is visiting 
her son, Aid. Chas. Dickson.

Patrick Keating is visiting St. An
drews friends.

Mrs. John G. Kethro SJldMiss Lottie -nmrlrrt, nf Mnnotim ,ir s, ira rut nf

it*
tiywa,°boro LMehtaT^n.); last {“e*des ,-Annapolis V«Uey with a party pf

Mra’Harney “tÆugWer^'f,“d ""

Mrs. Jas. M. Troy, of Newcastle. . Smith nf St
Mr-and Mrs James Suffivgn lostit^ir Duhet^,g Collège, P. F. Island, and Rev!

^dntsix^o»thtUr ^ SBtUrday’ Were at

Wi'liam Price of Hdlsbor0, is viriting of Ch^L, is visiting Mr.

w 80 n f' «!£ry *?"**■. v, , and Mrs. Richard Sutton,
vi Anni» Kenny, has gone to Moose

îsitiUg Mrs. H. G. Vye. Jaw to visit Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kenny
Miss Kate Qrngley returned Tuesday Mr Hart. Power of Amherst, has been 

evening from a three weeks' visit to spending a helidav with-his parents, Mr. 
Tracadle- ' and Mrs.. James Power.

Mr. Joseph Èlhaton’ has completed a 
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Elha-

bor.

Sailed.

Friday, Aug 11.
Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

Eastport.
le- Saturday, Aug 12> 

Str Manchester Engineer, Beggs, Man
chester, Wm Thomson A Co.

i as

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax,” Aug 8—Ard, sehr "’General 
Laurie, Barbados.

Parraboro, Aug 9--Ard, sehr Klondyke, 
Calais (Me) A /

Liverpool, Aug 9—CM, bgt Marconi, Mc
Leod, Port S^ain.

Mulgrave, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Richmond, 
St Peters and sld to return; sehr Gladys 
Whidden, Bayfield and cld for St Johns 
(NF), with full load of cattle.

Passed north Aug 8, stmr Trinidad.
Flat Point—Signalled Aug 8—inward, 

stmr Bqtiscan.
Outward—Stmr Sandefjord, Chr, Knud- 

sen, Batiscan.
Wedgeport, Aug 7—Ard, bqt Marpeeia, 

Nielson, Halifax (in tow of tug Hugh D.)
Flat Point, JKS,—Signalled Aug 10, stmr 

Blackheath, Peters, Tyne for Sydney.
Newcastle, Aug 9—CM, sehr Freedom, 

Ritcey( New -York.
Quebec, Aug 11—Ard, sirs Laurentic, 

Victorian, Liverpool; Monarch, Shields.
Hawkesbury, Aug 9—Sld, sch Success 

Barbados.
Quebec, Aug 10—Ard, str Manchester 

Exchange, Manchester.
Shelburne, Aug 9—Cld, sch Archie Crow

ell, Nickerson, EHzabethport.
Bridgewater, Aug 7—Cld, bark Stranger, 

Slauenwhite, New York.
Mulgrave, Aug 9—Sld, sch Gladys E 

Whedden, St John’s (Nffd.)
Parrsboro, Aug 10—Ard, sch Effort,Ogil

vie, St Stephen.
CM Aug 10—Scfis Emily, George, 8t 

John with coal; Rolf White, Windsor, 
with coal; Dora Canning, St John, with 
coal; Adelia, Ogilvie, Windsor, with coal.

Halifax, Aug 0—Ard, sir Mongolian, 
Glasgow; sch Bravo, Griffin, Perth Am
boy. ,

Newcastle, N B, Aug 10—Ard; bktn 
Narma, Jorgensen, Foypes.

Cld Aug 10—Str Helmer March, Thorsie, 
Belfast.

Halifax, Aug 9—Ard, str Mongolian, 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfld) for Philadelphia.

Montreal, Aug 9—SM, str Royal Edward, 
for Bristol.

Quebec, Aug 12—Ard, sirs Hesperian, 
Glasgow; Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; 
Montreal, London.

Quebec, Aug H—Ard, str Laurentic,Vic
torian, Liverpool; Monarch, Shields.

Montreal, Aug 10—Ard, strs Hurona, 
Middlesborough; Bray Head, Huelva; Ilth 
Victoria., Ixverpoql.

Hflifax, Aug loi—Sld. ieh1: Moamn, for 
New Mills (N Bf; str Mongolian, for Phil
adelphia.

Parrsboro, Aug 11—Ard, str Aitarte, 
Yodhg, from St John and cleared for Port
land with 1,700 tons coal.

Sydney, ;Ç B, Aug 9—Ard, strs Bona- 
vista, Charlottetown; Louisburg, St John.

"è&ïiçj Mrs.TO

red
’PO LET—A residence, 

physician, situate at 
lotte county, K. B. Al 
rounding and a good practice for a doctor. 
Inquire of Mrs. H. P. Reynolds. "Lepreaux, 
Charlotte county, N. B. 6106-8-16-s.w

taRle for a

:rnunLc™r:<mntry sur-
UPPER JEMSEGMrs. H. T. Smith.

Upper Jemseg Aug. 11—The Rev,. and 
Mrs. Wellington Camp, of St. John, were 
here visiting friends last week, and Mr. ’ 
Camp preached to large congregations on 
Sunday last, while the Rev. C. G. Pincombe 
supplied at Leinster street.

Dr. George Camp and family, from 
Maugerville, spent last Sunday here with 
his brother and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Milbum. Dykeman, of Bos
ton, were summoned here in consequence 
of the dangerous illness of the former’s 
mother, and whose death occurred a few 
days after they arrived. They are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. IX’keman.

Mrs. Rqbillard and baby, who have been 
spending the summer at Bingley Colwell’s 
hotel, were joined by Mr. Robiljiard on f 
Saturday, and leave for their home in St. 
John on, Thursday.

Mrs. Rouse and family, who have been 
staying for several weeks with Mrs. Gil
bert Cnrry, leave for their home in’ St. 
John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bingley Colwell, enter
tained the Rev.' and Miss Grace Pincotobe, 
Mr. and Mbs. Robilliard, Mrs. Rouse and 
other friends to a musical evening on Tues
day last. After a most enjoyable evening 
ice cream and cake was served.

Judge Forbes will preach in the inter
ests of the Canadian Bible- Society on this 
field on Tuesday next,, while the Rev. C.
G. Pincombe will supply at McDonald’s 
Corner, Milcone and the Narrows, on the 
same 4aŸ-

FOB SALE

[NOR SALE—In Campbellton, N.B., three 
story brick building, situated on 

Water street, central location, suitable for 
business or hotel or restaurant. Terms 
easy; also a fine private residence lately 
erected in a most desirable location in 
town of Campbellton, will be sold cheap 
for cash. Apply to O. Smith, Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

last Week.
Mr, H. W. McKenna is spending a few 

• weeks in Boston.
Mrs. D. B. Starratt and little daughter, 

Doris, and Mrs. C. Huggins, with her 
children, who have been visiting their 
father, Mr. E. Spencer, returned to their 
respective homes in Truro and Halifax on 
Saturday.

V;

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, Aug. 10.—J. D. Phinney, K. 

C., Fredeficton, is- visiting relatives in 
town.
- Mr|. Harvey Phinney, of Summerland, 

Mr. A. E. Elderkin returned on Monday (B. C.)„is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Phin- 
from a visit to friends in Amherst. iney.

Mrs. F. E. Sulis, who has been visiting: \ large steamship, the Sar Kad, with 
Mrs. A. V. Forbes at Point Tapper (C. Capt. Olaf Sherving, passed up the river 
B.), returned on Friday. 0n Tuesday to load lumber for the Swed-

Miss Winnie Fullerton, of Amherst, is i,h Canadian Lumber Co. /
guest at Hotel Evangeline. lire. Havelock H. Warman, of'Moncton,

Miss Kathleen Reardon, of Halifax, waa a guest this week of her cousin, Mrs. 
visiting her friend, Misa Vera Gavin. Pre(} g. Sayre.

Mrs. McKay, of Sydney, is vhdtiog her Robert Irving left last week for the 
sister,-Mrs. J. G. Holmes. west.

Miss Oliver, of Amherst, is visiting Miss Miss Hazel Hudson returned on Satur- 
Mary White. , x day £r0m a visit to friends in Bass River.

Mrs. James Gavin and children, of Re- Miss Janie Hames returned on Saturday 
vere (Mass.), are visiting Mra. W.B. Gavin {rold a Tjgit to relatives in Moncton, 
at Riverside beach.'- Miss Ethel McCafferty, of St. John,came

Misses Ward, Gallagher, Mullin, Ada and yeaterday to visit her mother, Mre. James 
Miriam Smith, who have been attending : McCafferty. '
the Summer School of Science at Frederiq- Mrs. E. S. Baldwin, of Salem (Mass.), 
ton, returned on Thursday. Misses Wot- w^0 wafl for gqme time a guest of Mr. and 
ton and Leitch, who also attended the l Mrs. David I. Mtindle, is now visiting 
school, are spending the remaining weeks other Kent county friends, 
of their vacation in Summerside (P. E. I.), Miss Helen Lynott went today to visit 
and Halifax respectively. relatives in St. John.

Mr. Le Mont Morris, of Advocate, re- Mrs. Wm. Cuddy and two sons, of Law- 
turned from Ottawa last week. rence (Mass.), are visiting her parents,Mr.

Mrs. Charles Palmer, who has been vis- Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, 
iting in town, was called to Presque Isle p H. Waterbury, dominion building in- 

>1 (Me.), on Friday, her husband bavmg been spector, was in town.» few days ago. 
seriously injwod on Thursday of last week.

Mr .and Mrs. Richard Groggart, of 
Springhill, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. McKay, Riverside.

Mr. V. O. McNamara and Mies May Hil- 
grove, Parrsboro, were married at Wolf
ville bv Rev. Father Brown on 2nd inat.
Mr. and Mrs. McNamara will reside in 
Wolmlle.

The many friends of Mr. W. H. Belding, 
of the local branch of the Bank

6802-8-21-sw
)

WOODSTOCK
ton.

No Need of Waiting For 
Cool Weather

Woodstock, Aug. 9—Mrs. C. D. Jordan 
left on Wednesday for Butte, Montana, 
to spend three months with her daughters,
Mrs. Paul J. Shaw and Mrs. F. Alvin 
Sailer.

Mrs. B. Harry Smith and children spent 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gra
ham, at Hartland.

Rev. Alfred Trafton, of Port Maitland 
(NI 8.), is visiting relatives in town.

Tea was served on the golf club house 
veranda on Saturday afternoon, under the 
supervision of Mrs. George A. White,
Mrs. R. E. Holyoke, Mrs. George E. Bal-* 
main, Mrs. George Gibson, Mbs Waddall,
Miss Helen Foster.

Dr. Harry C. Todd, of Oklahoma, ar
rived in town on Saturday to yieit hb 
father, Mr. Frederick 6) Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Larsen (nee Miss 
Elsie Phelan, of Boston), are spending a 
few days at Upper Woodstock.

Miss S. A. Corbett, of-Waterville (Me.), 
b thë guest df Mrs. Augherton for « few 
weeks.

Mrs... T. F. Sprague recently gave a 
buckbnard ride to McPhersonb Lake, in 
honor” of her guest, Mr*. Sipprell, bf St.

Mrs. Linus Crawford and son, of Sus
sex, and Miss Margaret Hanney, of Bay- 
side, are, guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Brine I 
8. Leighton.

Mrs. Arthur Garden and Mrs.
Mitchell have returned from an 
gt St. Andrews.

Mrs. T. F. Sprague and Mra. G. M.
Sipprell, of St. John, were guests in 
Hartland last week.

Mrs. .GCorge E. Tracey and Miss Alice 
Tracey, of Richmond, with Dr. Steven 
TracCy and Mrs. Tracey, of Philadelphia, 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Spiller last week.

Miss Ethel Hanson and Miss Pervis 
Sherwood left cm Wednesday for Cal- 
.gary.

Dr. Damon, of Canterbury, was a re
cent visitor in town.

Miss IVances Brown, of Poughkeepsie

Mrs. Rand, of Moncton, " was a visitor 
here last week.

Mr. tiytus Blhaton b spending part of 
his vacation with Mr. and Mrs. E. Fitz
patrick i* Caraquet.

Mr. George Allison entertained a number 
of friends at a clam-boil oh Monday even
ing at Caron Point. Those who were for
tunate enough to be present had a most 
enjoyable time, and were loud in praises 
of the the host.

«; to
:DREDGES IT WORKrid

id
Our rooms are so airy and well venti

lated we do not know the weather b hot 
-till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the ruth .comes.

iv-:'-

Saturday, Aug. 12
Dredging operations, which were tem

porarily suspended on tbq west side on 
Wednesday, were, as a result of instruc
tions given by Hon. Mr. Pugslqy to .the 
resident engineer, resumed yesterday af
ternoon. The dredge Iroquois resumed 
work, and the Scinthia and Beacon Ba 
will resume operations this morning.
■■ ■ ■>.' ii j ■ i i )■
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ST, GEORGE j
Principalm- .

St. George, Aug, 10—Those attending 
the very enjoyable evening given recently 
by Mrs. A. C. Gillmor for the pleasure 
of her niece, Miss lsooei riawiey, of P. 
E. Island, were Miss Alice Stevens (St. 
Stephen'), Mrs) Dawes,'Ginfnar, Mias Nel
lie Douglas, Mbs Grace Johnston, Miss 
Edna Johnston, Miss Dever, Mbs Alice 
Lever (Si. John), Miss Ella MacVicar 
(Chicago), MbseJSéraldine Lee, Misses 
Sturdee (St. John), Miss Carson, Miss 
Daby Spencer, Miss Beatrice Quinn, Miss 
Blanch Brine, Miss Margaret Brine (Bos
ton), Miss Helen Clark, ’ ‘Miss Carolyn 
Gillmor; Dr. Taylor,» ^Messrs. ,Kiop*ch

Hibbafti and W«1*.

«-w
outing her mother, Mrs. Wellington Douglas.

Miss Lintpn, Ottawa, is the guest of 
her aunt, -Mrs. John Dewar.

One of the most pleasant lawn teas of 
the season was given by Mrs. A. C, Toy 

Wednesday aftfetnooh. Among those 
attending were Mrs. J. Sutton Clark, 
Mrs. A. C. Gillmor, Mrs. Henry Goss, 
Mrs. T. O’Brien, Mrs. Janies Chase, Mrs. 
Edward Millikun (Vancouver), Misa Alice 
Stevens, St. Stephens, Miss Marsh, Miss 
Elia -MacVicar (Chicago), Miss Jean Kal
man, Miss Bessie McOrattan, Misses 
Johnstons, Miss Nellie Douglhs, Miss Jes
sie Wilson, Mrs. E. R. O’Brien, Donald 
Fraser (Ontario), Miss Irene O’Brien, 
Miss Edna O’Brien, Miss Agnes Crickards, 
Mbs ](taude Dick, Dr. Taylor, Messrs. 
MacCollum, Watt, ;Plude, F. Murphy, C. 
Murphy, Hibbard and others.

A very pleasant party returning from 
a ten days’ outing to Lake Utopia this 
week are Mrs. Chas. Fuller, Mrs. Mer- 
sereau, Misses O’Neil, Mbs Sara Moore 
(St. Stephen), Miss Laura Hibbard, Miss 
Edith Wallace, Miss Era Meeting,
Maud Dick. Mbs Nellie Gray, Messrs. 
Smith, Woodcock, Gale, Harold Goes, Geo. 
Meeting, Gab. Craig, Hazen Magowan and 
A. Stuart.

Miss Ella MacVicar, whô has enjoyed a 
three weeks’ visit with her father, Mr. 
Peter MacVicar, left on Thursday for 
Chicago. ' . .

it- 1 UWÉMK
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GAGETOWN'by
nu- NATURE WILL CURE YOU Gagetown, N. B., Aug. 10—Percy Bab

bit reached home on Monday from Dia
mond City (Alta.), where he has been lo
cated for the past two years, and will 
return after a short vacation to resume 
his duties in the office of a coal com-

fa-

Of Kidney Disease, Aided by Father 
Hornsey’s Ko. 7.

a
ie.

1 !
ig

pany.
•. The Misses O’Brien and Mr. T. Boyce, 
fit. John, are guests at Mrs. C. L. Scott’s, 

Miss L. McNeill, of Boston, b visitée 
her yncle, F_ Hayden. _.c . .

Mrs. J. W. Dickie is entertaining Mrs. 
H. A. Doherty and daughter, and Misses 
Nellie McIntyre and. C. Baillie, ef St. 
John.

F. Clements and family, St. John, spent 
the week-end here;

; * H. W. Simpson, of Boston, is spending 
her vacation here, the guést of her mother, 
Mrs. E. Simpson.

Kifinty trouble is one of the most dis
tressing ailments of mankind, and lead; 
to backache and rheumatism. This is 
because of the importance of the work 
done by the kidneys,—work which must 
proceed -normally to-insure good health.

A very large proportion of civilized 
people have some form of kidney trouble, 
sometimes without knowing that, their 
malady b of that nature. Many 
pains -can often be traced to 
kidneys.

These organs are the filters of the body. 
Their function is tostrain out of the blood 
and eliminate through the gladder trb 
worn out tissue and other' impuâÉ X 
gathered by the bipod in its- courge. '%!)

When the kidneys become congest^,- 
and sluggish, these impurities, nKMidieg 
the irritating and poisonous uric acid, are 
not entirely removed from the. blood. 
The result is that the uric acid "is deposit
ed in the joints and tbsues, causing the 
agonies of rheumatism and frequently 
affecting the liver and other organs. .

Father Morrisey, the famous • priest- 
physician of Bartibogqe, N.B., after much 
research compounded a remedy Which 
worked hand in hand with Nature. His 
doctrine, justified by thousands.) 
was that the need is not à pa 
relief, but a treatment that will enable 
the forces of Nature,'. woikiAgtWlfW1 
the kidney's, to accomplish their intend
ed work.

His famous prescription, No. 7, assists 
the kidneys to work vigorously sod elim
inate the harmful uric acid from the 
whole system. In the form of tablets, 
No. 7 is easy to take, and will effect cures 
where other remedies have failed. Do 
not trifle with kidney disease, but take 
No. 7 Tablets, the treatment that has 
proved so successful with other sufferers.

50c. a-box, at your druggist’s or from 
Father Morrisey Medicine Co., r-M- 

Montreal, Que. - : ,

Cares Your Ills
■ No Droi
one) sustains Ufe, {

No
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•by - #HOPEWELL HILLhealth to I
Of a , * Hopewell Hill, Aug. 11—Mbs Mary 

Newcomb has successfully passed her ex
aminations entitling her to a- Superior 
class teacher’s license.

Miss Nellie Rogers, who recently attend* 
ed the Normal school has obtained a first 
class license, and Miss Edna Sleeves was 
successful-in passing for the license writ
ten for that of the second class.

Mrs. Fred -Sleeves and her sister, Mbs 
Hope Tingley, of Lynn (Mass.), are visit
ing relatives here. • ,

Mrs. H aimes, formerly Mbs Lily Rey
nolds, now residing in Halifax, is visit
ing her sister, Miss Dora Reynolds.

Ozoneand" ; ■
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of. Nova Scotia, will regret to learn he is 
quite ill in Boston.

Capt. McLean, of St. Martins, is in town 
this weke.

H. J. Logan Accepts Nomination.Ar = ment of

I ££5 e(T«
Amherst, N. S., Aug. 10— (Special 

J. Logan will be the candidate of the Lib-
were

an opportunity to demonstrate onrasa's'Give m
BRITISH PORTS.

eral party in the approaching dominion 
election. A week ago today the Liberal 
convention adjourned to give Mr. Logan 
a week to consider whether he should ac
cept the candidature of the party. The 
convention again convened, today and 1>.

Harcourt, N. B., Aug. 11—Rev. R. Me- Logan stated that while he was averse to 
Kay, of Bedeque (C. B.), is here for a entering the contest for the reasons al- 
few days this week, supplying for Rev. seady stated to the convention, yet he 
Mr. Stavert, who is visiting his old home sink his personal feelings and en-
in P. É. Island. ter the contest. Hb acceptance waa

Mr. Kirk Murray was a visitor in the Joddly applauded by the assembled dela- 
village this week.

Mbs Ruth and Mr. Harry Thurber, of 
Millerton, are spepdipg the week with 
friends here.

Miss Evangeline Saulmer has returned 
from a pleasant visit to friends in Monc
ton and Memramcoqk.

W. W. Gumming and H. Wathem visit
ed friends in Moncton this week.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. James 
Livingston in her great bereavement, 
caused by the tragic death of her son,
E. Livingston, at Sussex. The young 

was well known here, and his death 
great shock. Mrs. Epglbh and

REXTON ~Southampton, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Ma-MfeBl ' "1 ».
London, Aug 10—qrAd, stmr Lake Michi

gan, Montreal. V
London. Ang 10^-Ard, str Lake Michi

gan, Montreal.
Barrow, Aug 7—Ard, str Alpha, Brineb,

Parrsboro.
• Qrenock, Aug 8—Sld, ferry str Halifax,
Halifax. McJUNKIN—At her sister’s residence,

Swansea, Aug 7—Sld, str Carrigan Head, Mrs. H. H. Roop, 37 Leinster street, on 
Ayres, .Montreal. August 10, Catherine (Casaie), daughter of

London, Aug 9—Ard, str Kanawha,Kell- the late John and Catherine Mc Junkin, 
man, St John and Halifax. leaving one brother and four sisters.

Preston, Aug 8-Ard, str Dagfred (Nor), POPE-0,1‘the 10th inst., at London 
l-li white soap on the dgth first. When Jetavold, Cape Tormentine. 

r 'iq eyelet embroidery, hold a piece Southampton, Aug 9—Steamed, str An- Pope", and mother of Mrs. E. M. Shad-
01 -cap under the material and let the sonia, Higgle, from London for Montreal, bolt'. Requiescat in pace;
t :-o pass into it. The soap gives » slight JnbhtrahuU, Aug 10—Passed; str Mel- GARNETT—On Saturday, at her reai-
p - to the cloth and a much better son, St John for Londonderry. deuce, 106 Erin street, the wife of John

in be made. ‘ Liverpool, Aug 11—Ard, atra Cymric, Gatnett, leaving her husband, one daugh-
-------------- ---------:-------  Boston; Virginian, Montreal. ter, two brothers and three sisters. (Bos-

1 ' mdowa stick and are hard to open Sld—Str Empress of Britain, Quebec., ton papers please copy)
I I tesspoonful of melted lord be- Liverpool, Aug 11—Ard, strs Cymric, WASHINGTON—In this city on Aug.
’ ■ri n indow frame and casing, putting Boston ; Virginian, Montreal. 11, Mary Elizabeth, widow of the late 1..
» on the rope. This works like SId-Str Empress of Britain, Quebec. C. Washington, at her residence, 241 Bnt-

i.Rtigii;.________________ " • Inishtrahull, Aug 10—Passed, str (»up-: aid street. ”

jestic, New York.
Sexton, N. B., Aug. 11—The weather 

continues hot and dry. Haying is about 
completed, and the crop is reported 
good. The grain crops are expected to 
be light, owing to so much drought. Some

ck at
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Missis FuneraJ of Mrs. J. H. Peat.
Andover. N. B., Aug. 9.—The funeral of 

the late Mrs. J. H. Peat took place on 
Sunday. Rev. J. R. Hopkins officiated and 
spoke feelingly of the deceased and of her 
many excellent qualities that erfdeared her 
to her home, her church and the commun
ity. .The pall-bearers were: Ernest Hoyt, 
Dr. ’Welling, 'Edward Pickett and Wet- 

Pickett. The bereaved family have 
the sympathy of their inany friends in

iy EASY TO LEARN 
GREAT DEMAND

Remunerative Profession

re-

1?r-

;r
to-

spen” Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
Mrs. A, C. Gillmor and her niece. Misa * 15 Cffil^it Street, • • Cambridge.
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Albert Counts 
Great Major 
Alister and R

Special to The I
HHlsbom. N. B . Ail 

pass into history as a a 
Albert county, standinl 
eve- of great expansion 
lines, as the greatest afl 
velopmen t. reciprocity I 
States was endorsed all 
held in Hillsboro rink, I 
William Pugsley, ministl 
Dr. D. H. McAlister, Urn 
Kings-Albert, and other!

About 1,000 were prel 
ence was very enthueul 
feature of the meeting I 
of a number of St. Job! 
some of them Conservât! 
spected the shale depot! 
a view to forming a $1,(1 
the manufacture of cel 
shales found there. Tm 
forward to a great <9 
ceunty during the nextl 

another direction! 
riseh have succeeded in -I

' Implnr ' I
posits of maganeee Ijail 
with free entrance mtj 
of this valuable ore, wd 
a ton, it is expected tl 
venture will be entered!

Means Boom In All
Hillsboro is particular 

remission of the 30 cenl 
rock plaster and the dl 
barrel or $2.10 per ton! 
will lead to the manufaJ 
men in Hillsboro and I 
nearly $100,000 a year, 1 
of which will be in wad 
Albert Manufacturing j 
rebuilt and with reciprol 
expected to be consider!

Dr. Pugsley arrived ai 
auto from Moncton, and! 
the gas and oil wells, p! 
bert Mines, where he wl 
with the opportunity] 
along many lines. He re 
tonight’s meeting and w 
by auto in time to cad 
for St. John in the mol 
night he proceeds to fl 
mental business. I
The S. & H. Railwaj

A feature of tonightl 
reading ..of a telegram frj 

• Graham, authorizing hi 
to notify the owner of t| 
bury Railway that railJ 
of the branch line to 1 
given under an agreemei 
ing should be made, if 1 
ed to accept the goxl 
$120,000 cash for the r| 
over on the alternative j 
ted by the owners the! 
the other companies j 
branch line bill was bej

Hon. Mr. Pugsley had 
of George W. Fowler’s d 
of the rails from the low 
and said that he failed I 
the provincial governm! 
this illegal action, whel 
been so often refused j 
himself was in provincu

Dr. McAlister made 
and was very heartily rd 
eeive a larger majority j 
bert county, although he 
many Conservatives fj 
who have given up the

(Continued on page lj
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“When I hear 
throughout the I 
contrasting the <j 
which existed yj 
day signed that j 
try reciprocity \ 
tion.

“That same r 
signed right in t 
nent Gonservatit 

“It may soun 
“but it was onlj 
tion then and nc 
state, in fact, tl 
factorily asked 1 
provinces. The 
to say, reoiproc 
about annexatio
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The Conservatives had failed to 
ciprocity because, as President Harri/*" said, the feeling in the United StatSti 
that free trade in natural product, 
be Wholly for the benefit of Canada \ 
the Liberals had now succeeded in maki,',,

procity tç the west, the speaker eaid he striving!1* C°nM'na,it’s

keen enough of the feeling in the conn- It waa interesting to see vrl,P„, i]r 
try from Lake Superior to the Rockies to j Hazen stood on the reciprocity question"
be able to say that with one voice they 1891 lu; ™°ved the address, it, ,eph to 

... , ■ , .. the speech from the throne whirl,
w.11 proclaim for reciprocity. tained a reference to ■■■■

It was not right that the monied inter- and read as follows: 
este of the east, the millers, should seek Hazen’e VleWB in 1901
to deny the farmers the right to market ,« <rr, . ,„ . ., w t That we are pleased to bo ;ntheir wheat crop any place in the world. formed that hig ex«llency s a«lv,Z
The delegation of grain growers, who ors availing themselves of oj.| .,r- x
came to Ottawa to demand a market, tunities- which were présentai m A
promised a yield of 200,000,009 bushels and the closing months of last >mr,-V
it was all very well to say: “Send it across caused the administration of e w
the water/’ but last year Great Britain Lnited States to be reminded <.f
took only 163,000,000 bushels as her whole the willingness of the goveruim-tit
supply. Today the west was prosperous °f Canada to join in making eiïwvîs
with wheat selling at 90 cents a bushel f°r the extension and developm^u
instead of 75 cents, as was the case a few °f the trade between the[ _____
3rears ago, but it was only a short time and the dominion, as well a- ,r
until the yield would be 300,000.000 bush- the friendly adjustment of • ,..e
els and a market must be found. matters^of an international ciia io

“Deny the market to the south if you ter whieh remain unsettled;
Will,” said the minister, “but the day will learn with great satisiiv
come when after redistribution with the *“at these representations hav- r
large population in the wst, they will suited in an assurance that, in 1 LI
demand and exact not only free trade in ÎtÎ* j1?*' government 
natural products but free entrance to ma- united States will be prepai^Mo 
chinety, their household goods, their *\nter 0X1 a con.^,’înce to Ton<7^
cldthing, and in fact everything they use.” le . J* mea^s arriving at a
(Applause.) practical solution of these import-

Dr. Pugsley then apealed to the Con- ,.Tant,?Ue8t* j118", 
servatives to join with the Liberals in Tn, H»n*rd of May 1 1891. there '■»
supporting the cause of reciprocity, in! j"ecorded a speech of Mr. Hazen'* in which 
order to bring about the dawn of a great-j e sal<** 
prosperity in Canada. He did this, he j 
said, on the grounds that the great Con
servative leaders had endorsed the policy 
as theirs. He then quoted from Sir John 
A. Macdonald’s speech in the commons in 
1887, as follows:
Sir John Macdonald’s Views.

In Hansard of 1884, pages 1186-87,
Sir John A. Macdonald, referring 
to the subject of reciprocity, speak
ing to a motion that had been in
troduced by Sir Louis Davies, 
said:

“I do not know any reason why 
the hon. gentleman who moved 
this, or the seconder,laid before the 
house these elaborate statements 
to show the value of reciprocal 
trade, or trade of any kind with , 
the United States This is admitted.
That goes without saying. We all 
admit that it would be well that 
we had a large trade with thé 
United States, rather than a small 
one; and I think Canada, as com
pared in her action with the action 
of the United States, has done 
everything that she could do in or
der to secure that desirable object.
In the first place, there was the 
original reciprocity treaty which 
was finally consummated in 1854.
The merit of that, as far as Can
ada was concerned,rested altogether 
with the administration of Sir 
Francis Hincks, the Liberal govern
ment of that day. Although the gov
ernment of which I was a mem
ber in 1854 had accidentally from 
the retirement of Sir Francis 
Hincks, the duty of carrying out 
the treaty to its consummation, by 
introducing and carrying into law 
the act which ratified that treaty, 
still it was the merit of the reform 
party; and it waa a great merit; 
it did a great service to Canada.
That, cas we all know, was a treaty 
for reciprocal free trade in the na
tural' productions of the two" coup- 
tries. We regretted,when the Ameri
cans, from, I must say, a rather 
natural feeling of irritation against 
England, gave notice for the can
cellation and the termination of 
that treaty. It was no fault of 
Canada that that treaty was ter
minated.” . ‘
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export to that country he is likely to be
come disloyal. ,;v . ' ■■mjÊBffif'-lfciç}

“Did you ever hear such nonsense':" 
asked the minister, and he was greeted 
with cries of “No, no."

The-government came before the people 
with a policy which had been the policy 
of both parties since confederation, and 
the only reason the Conservative bodies 
objected to it now was because the Lib
erals had succeeded in making an agree
ment where the Conservatives -had failed.

have confidence enough in the people, 
members of both parties," said the min
uter, “to know that this offer, which may 
never again be made, will not be reject
ed and that the opportunity will be grasp 
cd.” (Cheers. I

N. Marks Mills urged the Liberals pres
ent not to forget the need of organization 
and work and the meeting closed with 
cheers for the king and Laurier.

( 'rrs.1’,ÜÉSM V rafters "rgng
itl *‘In aaicT Senator Qillmor

ZiliSESB
James Logan Mr. Todd Accepte.

:otland, the mar- Id accepting in a dignified and tejling 
in September. speech, Mr. Todd said that in view of the 

: is it not so in atl v demonstration and the fact that the nom-
- mg from the people Ten burial permits were issued last week inatioh had been made unanimous, with 

i they »re in a position to give, by the board of health as follows: Senility, so much excellent material to draw from, 
thought is begotten by their cholera infantum, two each; laryngitis,eon- he could truthfully say that it was the 

charges of corruption and the old cry of vulsibns, drowning, cancer, cancer of proudest moment of his life. When he was 
misrule which they have raised for years, uterus, ophthalmia neonatorum, accidental nominated three years ago he felt that he 
Just give them a chance at Ottawa and rupture of liver, one each. was needed, and he had always responded

if they cannot squander the peoples " to the call of party-service. They Had won
money again as they did in the past and The school trustees have taken posses- the victory, bringing Charlotte county in- 
as they are doing now in their own prev- sion of their new quarters on tile ground, to Une with the government after thirty 
ince and particularly in the parish tit Chip- floor of the Bell building, corner of Union years of opposition.
man by making the bridges cost anywhere. street and. Hazen avenue, and although the He came before the people again and 
from *100 to $5,000 more than they should | interior work is not yet quite completed they Would not denv that the county had 

With these few thoughts, I am satisfied the officials are now settled in their new been greatly helped and improved by many 
that the Standard a advice is good and offices. public works during the last three years.
that the wisest thoughts are born m so v -------------- As a candidate he had but one thought
tude, but I cannot see why they would Hon. W.1 J. Bowser, attorney gtqeral of and (me idea and that was to give the 
recommend* a niedicine which would be so Bntish Columbia; Mrs. Bowser, Miss county the service it desired at Ottawa, 
prejudicial to their own cause. ; Bowser and Miss Gladys Irving, of Buc- Any mistakes which I have made, have

'km:
returning west.
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The following letter has been rece 

from a resident of Queens county, wh< 
forms The Telegraph that the Stand» 
being sent to him free of charge, appai 

\ ly for campaign purposes:
To the Editor of The Telegraph;

Sir,-Having noticed in the Stai

r

procuring reciprocity
-1$
m

ann
WFi*:August 2 an article advising the vc 

of Canada to go into solitude to cons 
the ipethods of the two parties now 
fore the country fdr election and act 

thoughts so born, I straightway took 
. Standard’s advice and began to reflect. 

The first thought that suggested itself to 
me concerns the roads which have been 
under the care of the Conservative party 
in this province for four seasons, and 
which the present M. P. P. when canvass
ing the country promised to improve. Of 
course he made other promises for the 
betterment of this part of^ the country, 
and as we in rural districts regard actions 
as of more importance than words I will 
tell you something about the manner in 
which their promises have been fulfilled.

We have here a road of two and a half 
miles to the post office, and four miles to 
the school, and these roads where I have 
not built them myself. free of cost are 
almost '^passable for a foot passenger 
excepting for à bridge or sidewalk of poles 
laid on blocks and placed there by the

Cameron, of Aberc 
riage to take plac

«se to de-
jS

the
the '

repc

EveningMeeting.
The evening meeting was also largely 

attended with a number of ladies gracing 
the occasion by their presence. The band 
again furnished music, and with the hall 
prettily decorated a brilliant 
presented. “Laurier and Reciprocity,” 
“Pugsley and Todd” were the banners 
which set off the tasteful draping of Union 
Jacks, Canadian flags and bunting about 
the platform, while potted flowers added 
to the effect.

Dr. J. Walker Moore acted as chair
man, and on the platform were Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, W. F. Todd,' R. E. Armstrong, 
Frank Todd, Henry E. Hill, James Stevens, 
A. Mungall, George M. Byron, H. McAl- 
listef.

From the first, the audience was en
thusiastic and when the candidate was 
announced he viras received with an out
burst of applause. Having taken up so 
much time at the afternoon meeting, he 
said he would show reciprocity* by all 
ing the honored guest an opportunity to 
speak.

Todd? referred to reciprocity as the 
paramount issue of the campaign and 
spoke at some length on the subject, 
bringing out many new points not touch
ed upon in his afternoon address. He con 
eluded amid hearty applause.

k,-
scene was

/.

n to spend a few days before

lot of the heart, and I 
ii ü umB^.- - if I am returned to
power the years of progress and gratifica
tion of the country will continue with the 
greatly increased revenue. He felt sure 
that more could be done than ever before, 
and with the heart of their noble and 
gifted gùest, firmly set on the county get
ting it's just dues, he could promise Char
lotte the strongest support x which the 
county had ever received in parliament. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Todd passed on to speak on the 
prospects of the Liberal party, which, hé 
said, Were the brightest with- which a 
party ever faced an election. From the 
time Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into power 
there had béen a decided change for the 
better m the affairs of Canada. With -a 

F. C. Harris; president, C. W. Fawcett; tariff for revenue only and a progressive 
secretary, C. Pickard. policy the trade had jumped from about

-------------- $166,000,000 to nearly $800,000,000 in 1910.
Sussex Record: Councillor Fred E. Sharp, Mr. Todd then proceeded to speak of 

of Springfield, who wâe in town y ester- reciprocity which he clearly showed would 
day, is recovering from the effects of a be of immense benefit to the farmer, the 
painful but not serious accident in which fisherman, the lumberman apd the miner, 
he sustained a fracture of his left wrist. The right of selling the product of the 
Mr. Sharp fell from a fenc* a few days farm and t^e sea wag a <üvine privilege 
ago and struck on theyinjured member. It conferred upon - the toiler by nature her- 
will be some days before he fully recovers 8elf> and sh^ not be interfered with 
the use of it. by the fiscal policy of man. Farmers and

fishermen had been trading for years with 
the United States and traffic would con
tinue to follow thé natural channeL 

The Upited States found that the cost 
of living had gone up 90 per cent while 
wages had advanced but 20 pen cent. 
They looked northward to the land full of 

to Canada with her wheat fields

been c *e.C'.'l can

m
■ - z,, . rjjms-------7-+** . ■ . m 1

W. G. Haslam has purchased from Mrs. 
Grace J. Watt, the dwelling house 219 
Charlotte street,Carletoû,occupied by Mrs. 
S. Pitinan. The dwelling house, it Main 
street, occupied by Frank Gorham, ,has 
been purchased from David Boat wick by- 
Mrs. Will mina S. Gorham for $1,080.

“ ‘It was, I think, most expedi
ent and very proper that the ad
visers of his excellency, late h.it 
j'ear, should have reminded the 
government of the great republic 
to the south, of our willingness to 
join with them, in developing i)J 
trade between the two 
In doing this the government ofl 
the day were simply following ut 

'the policy which we have pursued 
in this country ever since the 
1897, when they caused that policy! 
to be embodied in an act which[ 
then placed upon our statute book] 
Now, Sir, it must also be very 
gratifying to this house to know 
that, our government having re
minded the government of the 
United States of their willingness 
to treat with them, a time has been 
fixed' in the month of October 
next, for holding a conference for 
the purpose, not only of consider
ing trade matters, but, for the 
purpose, also, if possible, of 
ing at an amicable settlement of all 
matters in dispute between the two 
countries, including the fishing 
question and the Behring Sea dis
pute. That conference, I believe, 
will be watched with very great in
terest by the people of this whole 
North American continent. The 
relations and the interest of the 
people of the two countries which 
compose the northern part of this 
continent, are, in a commercial 
way, in a social way, and in a 
friendly way, closely interwoven in 
many respects, and I beliéve, that 
if a fair reciprocity treaty can be 
effected along the lines of the old 
treaty of 1854, it will be of consid
erable benefit to both countries, 
and that it will meet with favor 
from all parties in the Dominion of 
Canada/

Opposition to the agreemout was fir- 
organized in Toronto. Mr. Borden. lead
er of the opposition, ifîWl made u*e oE 
arguments that reciprocity would 
Canada. Was there any greater nonsense : 
Was Sir John. A. MacDonald disloyal? 
Did he not say “A British subject I 
born, a British subject I will die.” 
Leonard Tilley, Sir Charles Tupper, Sir 
John Thompson had never been accused 
of disloyalty, and yet these great Conser 
vative leaders had always stood for Reci
procity.

People who lived on the border and the 
residents of St. John had traded freely 
with the United States, but in all these 
years of intercourse it could not be said 
that any community would send men to 
fight for the flag and more readily than 
would the residents of St. John and Char
lotte. Mr. Hazen’s remark that the bat
tle was to be fought for the flag, was an 
insult to the flag itself. (Cheers.)

Hon. Dr. Pugsley spoke of the repre
sentations made to Messrs. Fielding ami 
Paterson by the varied interests but tlie- 
farmers were particularly delighted with 
the wiping out of the $4 duty on hay, also 
the reduction of the duty on shingles from 
fifty cents to thirty cents per thousand.

Mr. Crocket, late representative foil 
York, was one of the petitioners for the 
reduction of the shingles.

To .the Editor of The Telegraph: the gathering had he brought his oppon-
Sir: Having attended a picnic held by Editor, the Standard corre- -At thp annual meeting of the N. B. and

the Foresters at this place yesterday, and sponde,nt must 8urety have been joking, for P- E. L Railway, held in Sackville recent- 
having read an article by the Chipman he must certaifilv know that it would be the following officers were elected fors,r“ iwstissrtSira: &"rsss mgaof this date, I feel compelled to aek >ou searching high add ]ow" that gentle- B!ack. H. E. Fawcett, H. M. Wood and 
to publish a few facts regarding the same. man for over three weeks and have so far 

In the first place, Col. McLean, instead been unable to locate him. 
of trying to take the picnic by storm, waa I might further add in this connection 
invited to attend it, not only by a mem- that H. W. Woods, P. P„ who arrived 
her of the jlfcnic committee, but by the 011 the St. John boat, was offered the 
chief ranger as well, but tin his arrival at privilege of a joint debate, with the cESice 
the grounds he was waited tipdn by the of Speaking first or last, but declined. He 
committee who stated that owing to the was then informed by the committee that 
fact that speech-making would have a this-was the only arrangement whereby 
tendency to draw .the crowd away from tto could addregs a meeting on the grounds, 
the several amusements, consisting of a ■ Now, Mr. Editor, such tactics and mis- 

' dance floor, ball throwing conests, etc., representation on the part of the Conser-
from the patronage of which they hoped vative press and its correspondents, will =
to realize some money, they thought it ad- only have the effect of putting the col- *Lr- and Mrs. J. N. bhafer, of Melrose 
visable to ask him to postpone his meeting xmel’s friends (who are many in this par- (Mass.), who have been spending some 
until some future date, to which he readily ‘«h), in better fighting trim and thereby weeks at Mrs. Johnstone s, Upper Loch 
assented although very much against the increase his majority on the 21st of Lomond, arrived in the Aty on Saturday 
wishes of his friends, who numbered fully September. j and left on the S. S. Governor Cobb for
80 per cent of the voters present. He was I might add in conclusion tbat any fair- ! home. Mr. Shafer, who is well remember- 
also strongly urged by a large number of minded Conservative whp was present at ! ed herein theatrical circles, is now man- 
his friends to hold a meeting on grounds the picnic, will verify every statement | aging editor of the Boston Financial News, 
adjoining, which he absolutely refused to made in this letter. I would also suggest I Joseph Boyle and Perry Lamphrey, of Mel- 
do, stating that in no way would he inter- that in future if the Chipman Standard | ^8° spent their vacation at Loch
fere with the picnic, and it was only by correspondent stick more closely to facts | Lomond, returned home on the Governor 
his most persistent efforts that a large it would be much better for the Conserva- 
number were prevented from leaving the tive cause, 
grounds.

Secondly, it was stated 
ers told him that he could have addressed

countries\

The Minister of Public Works.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley was cordially receiv- 

.ed. After a graceful introduction he re
ferred to the good record of Mr. Todd 
in the house, the earnestness and atten
tion which he devoted to the affairs of 
the noble county of Charlotte. If Mr. 
Todd were not very diligent in answering 
his letters, he was probably engaged in 
writing letters to the minister asking for 
public works in the county. A look 
the county would show that the interests 
of Charlotte had not been neglected.

The speaker was inclined to think that 
Mi\ Todd lipd more work done for the 
county than hàd been accomplished in all 
the years since confederation up to the 
time he was elected. There had been 
dredging at St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Lords Cbve, Welchpool, St. George and 
haatiy other places besides the wharves 
and breakwater* that had been 
ed. Tlje department of public works paid 
particular attention to the development of 
navigable waters and the providing of 
facilities for the men who went down 
to the sea in ships.

Ï

over
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■ HMiRPV<9R(iL .....filling up with settlers from the old land; 
with her farmers crying out for larger 
markets. Give dhe farmer the encourage
ment of farming sixty acres of ground in
stead of twenty4 or Thirty acres of ground. 
Farmers along 1 the border raised little 
more than was needed in the home mar
ket, for there-was no chance to increase
|hâfl ontpuL^** ...................■üf

Only the fanner and fisherman and lum
berman7 were affected by the agreement 
as the îàanufactifrer was not injured.

The factory owner* must realize that on 
the happiness and welfare of his employes 
depends the suceuse of his plant, and that 
reciprocity wilLmake his workmen more 
prosperous and contented. «..

Ttie American percentage of agricultural 
population has decreased from 66 per cent 
to 33 per cent, They are satisfied to buy 
tlieir wheat and other farm products as 
did England, which under free trade had 
became the greatest producing nation in 
the world. ‘Her dealing with other na
tions had not weakened the allegiance to 
the national ideals. (Cheers.) ,

‘Ts it a reasonable argument that be
cause we are sending out some of our pro
ducts that some of our loyalty is slipping 

The death of Peter Chisholm, of John- out of the ends of our fingers? We are 
es one of the oldest and most! ston, Queens epunty, on August 8, re- a nation, born of the British constitutidh, 

respected Scotch residents of St. Jphn. | moves from the community a highly es- proud members of the Anglo-Saxon race 
Mr. Reid was boro in Dunfermline, $?ife-, teemed citizen, who passed his whole life which has fought out the greatest prob- 
shire, Scotland, eighty-seven years ago, and ; of sixty-eight years in the county, and j lems of civilization and solved, the deepest 
came to this country with hie wife while : who won the respect of a large circle of intercourses of- trade.” (Cheers.) ,■ - 

^ still a young man. Hé was a member of j relatives and acquaintances. The funeral
Chatham, N. B., Aug. IL—W. 8. Loggie, the Lmon I*>dge of Portland, A. F. & A. was conducted by Rev. Mr. Read, student,

M. P., returned yesterday after a trip up ^-> and liad been a member of the Masonic assisted by Rev. F. W. Murray.
. . , ** fraternity here and in the United States'

river to important parts of his constitu- for fifty-two years. He was also a mern-
ency, lying above Newcastle. He found her of Johnston Lodge No. 24, L: O. A., Mrs. Thomas Lee.
the people all eager to hear about reci- an^ wa® a Presbyterian in religion. Saturday, Aug. 12
procity. It was the one outstanding fea- 18 8urJlved *>/ hjf wife, one son, The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Fowler Lee,

tLt William and two daughters, Mrs. J. J. wife 0f Thomas Lee, occurred yesterday
, _ , , ^ o{ Boston, and Miss Isabella, at her home in Sheriff street. She was
At Redbank be had a meeting Tuesday at home. The funeral will be held on in the 49th year of her age, and bad been 

evening, which was declared by those pres- Tuesday afternoon from his late residence, jjj for more tgan a year. She is survived 
ent to have been the 'beet meeting he ever , r eit 1 i by three sons, Harry William, Frederick
held in that section. Many Conservatives n n f* n n I II p 1A111 I ! and Elmer, of this city. One daughter,
were at the meeting as well as Liberals and 11H r 11|-| N |- yy|| I Miss Edith, also resides here. The body
when the main portion of his address was UllLUUIIlU If ILL be taken to Brown’s Faits on Mon-
finished they asked many questions as to day morning for burial.
the scope and provisions of the reciprocity nnllTIlllIr nil « -------- one t*le 1,681 inCONI N F ON «a»»-,*»®--., is
act was so satisfactory to them that more WH I M1UL VII Monday, Aug. 14 ment, but it brought a market which help-
than one Conservative voiced his convie- ' P)|e death of Mrs. Mary Jane McDon- ed the country to he where she truly be-
tion_ that reciprocity Would undoubtedly Tlir HirOT flinr aid occurred yesterday afternoon at her longed, among the greatest of the earth.
Benefit the maritime provinces aqd North- I UL |AjL\ I \|I|L residence, 83 Simonds street, after a linger- Canada could learn from the experience
umberland in particular. I Mr II f il I «jIMf" ing illness. Mrs. McDonald was 69 years of I of the United States, hampered by the

From the present indications Mr. Loggie v 8 w 1 j age and bore uncomplainingly months of high tariff. By giving free paper to the
will poll even a greater .vote up river than1 _____ , pain and suffering. She is survived by four States the result, he could safely predict,
in the last election. Wednesday evening "" [daughters and two eons. The daughters are would be the establishment of a dozen or
Mr. Loggie spoke at an open air meeting . Friday, Aug. 11 j Mrs. George Nevers, Mrs. Charles Field, more hig paper mills in Canada,
at North Renous, where he again found the 'Dredging operations on the west side, j Mrs. Solomon Logan and Mrs. William Charlotte-county Was just beginning to 
sentiment favorable to reciprocity. On wfiic ? were 6U8Pended yesterday afternoon, fctormley and the sons George and Fred receive its just dues. The eastern fanner
Monday evening he will speak in Centre ** he resumed today as a resqlt of in- Martin. Was waking up to Ms : opportunity and a
Napan. ' struotions given to the resident engineer ----- --------- »-«•»" g06d farm in the east was worth as much

---------------—------------------ by Hon. Mr Pugsley , u . as a rich ranch in the west.
, « 1 he cessation yesterday was due to the j rL ■"! 1 » In closing. Mr. Todd reiterated hie

fagt that five-twelfths of the appropriation ^ A CTMU |A pledge to, work in the interests of the
for tjie west side had been exhausted and V/rtW I VT1 ■ ft c #|j# 8aid that he waa gomg to give
the engineer stopped work because—tech- Foi Milite tod Children. the constituency the heartiest support that

m6re m°ney was ™Tediatel): Th. VUd Van U-.ua Altuaue ftnnrtt it has ever received in parliament. The
available ■ • , IBS KlilQ 161 U3Ï6 AlWSJfS HQOgnl noblest vote that the electors could cast

But tha, ,a °niy technically the ease. - __________  was tbat recorded in favor of reciprocity.
St. Stephen. Aug. lO.^A very pretty I*1® “mister ÿ pUbhc works has auljhor- Beers the JgT (Cheers.)

home wedding tok place this afternoon at 1 y 1° order tdie continuance ot the work of ‘ "YUifrtf .
4.30 at the residence of Dr. W. McKay Pendm8 the provision voting of additional ***<**** Hon. Mr. Pugsley.
Deinstadt, when their youngest daughter, 8umB l»lu'red, which will be done as soon --------------- . ,, Hon. William Pugsley
Grace Campbell Deinsteadt, was united in ®TÇ-J lament hies. M CIA/C* nr TUC PmiTrPT cheers. Hespokebriefty
marriage to Edwin Cassius Bates, M. D., of n°ïîjnf 'artiate.Ter t® d° with NtWS OF THE CONTEST meeting, first expressing great pleasureHoulton. Maine. The ceremony was per- ‘h6 VOtf ,6at ««««on for St. John ___ _ thlt Z. Todd had been nominated as the
formed by Rev. T J. Deinstadt, uncle of C^&£j£y r68er On Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock the candidate and stating that he had »ot a
the bndc assisted by Rev. G. F. Dawson, ™ in8tructed Mr shewan Queens-Sunbury Liberals will meet in con- *adow of doubt that M^ToddJ

as Rissss&sae « ***% Ots s •artaarrus»IEB titsstee ~ "•= R tf.

After the ceremony and congratulations Thursday. August 24, at Sheffield. 8"dtion „f the Conservative party and the
the bnde donned a navy Mue travehng ------L Friday, August 25, at Oromocto. gentlemen who had undertaken to guide
suit and the happy couple left by ash- Monday. Aug. 14 Saturday, August 26, at Waasis. tiie ConservaUve party. These gentlemen
ington County Railway on a tour which After a lingering illness, Mrs. G. K. Ftom all parts of the constituency come aaid. -Make all the arrangements you 
Will include severe! of the principal New pregcott, daughter of the late John Berry- reports of the popularity of the reciprocity can for a larger trade with all countries 
England cities. L^pon their ceturo they man^ of this-city, ançl sister oï Dr. D. E. agreement and assurances of a decisive of the world except one. Look out for 
will reside at Houltoo, Maine. The out of Berryman, passed away at her residence, Liberal victory., the great republic to the south.” (Laugh-
town guests were Rev. T. J, Deinstadt and jg CeJ>urg street, last evening. Mrs. Pres- The Liberals of the parish of Greenwich ter and cheersi.)
daughtey, Mies Hazel Demstadt, Mo. G. cott is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Reed, met on Saturday night, in the Foresters’ Some of th* great bankers who met*at 
O. Hannam and Miss Hannah, St. wife .of Dr. Reed, of Boston, and Miss hall to organize for the campaign. Captain Toronto to protest against reciprocity had
John; Dr. and Mrs. Wellington, Berryman, of this city; and three broth- Beatman occupied the chair. Addresses branches in‘ York, Chicago and San
York. Gifts were unusually beautiful and ers, Frederick, of San Francisco; Campbell were made by Harry Gilbert, of Rothesav, Francisco, and they think they can safely 
cr^tly, including eilver, cut glass, china, G., of Honduras, and Dr. D. E. Berryman, and E. H. McAlpine, of St. John, after irude in the United States, but. they n-ay

of St. John. ^ which committees were appointed, if the farmer* or fishermen increase his

ifi
w

• Yours,'
ONE WHO WAS THERE.

Range, Aug. 10, 1611.
| constract-

that the Forest- ll !i9

r-rry.f John L. Brittain.
Annapolis Royal, N; 8.,-Aug. 11—An 

old and' highly respected citizens passed 
away here last night in the person of John 
L. Brittain, after a protracted illness, at 
the advanced age of seventy-eight years. 
Three daughters and two sone survive 
him—Mary, of Bridgewater (N. S.); and 
Josephine and Janet, at home; Frank, of 
Tacoma (Wash.), Edwin, of Somerville 
(Maes.), and two sisters, Mrs. W. H. Col
well, and Miss Kate, of St. John; and 
three brothers, George add Brunswick, of 
St. John, and James, of Easlin (Mass.)

FIFTY-TWO 1EE|N 
MASONIC FRATERNITY

ELLI A Wonderful Increase in Trade.
The Conservatives might have provided 

these works, if they httA1 the money, but 
under their tariff system the foreign trade 
was small, and this meant a small revenue. 
The increase of the foreign trade from 
less than $200,000,000 to more than $760,- 
000,000, gave some idea of the wonderful 
expansion. It was almost incredible, but 
it was a fact that the surplus revenue dur
ing the present year is within $5,000,000 

large as the total revenue in 1896. This 
explained why the Transcontinental is be
ing built largely without the issue of 
bonds; why the Hudson Bay railway is 
being built to open a vast section of coun
try; why the St. Lawrence is being deep
ened and improved; the ports on Lake 
Superior and Georgian Bay developed, as 
well as the large expenditure to make St. 
John tJh|e national winter port.

Speakhig of the fisheries, Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley spoke of the importance of the 
industry, and ansrthi 
couragement-of the 
the prosperity of the country.

This led him to speak of reciprocity, and 
his first statement was that if anyone in 
either party had foreseen that arrange
ments would be completed with the Uni
ted States for reciprocity without sacri
ficing the tariff on manufactured products, 
that they would not have believed there 
would have been any opposition to it.

The United States was ready to offer 
unrestricted reciprocity but the govern
ment leaders did not believe that Can
adian industries were yet able to com
pete with the specialized manufactures of 
the United States.

It was not true that Messrs. Fielding 
and Paterson went to Washington with
out any information as to the needs of 
Canada as regards changes in tariff rela
tions with the United States. On the 
contrary they were in possession of much 
data and communication from all the pro
vinces in the matter.

Foolish views on 
were that Messrs. Fielding and Paterson 
were hoodwinked at Washington and that 
they pulled the wool over the eyes of the 
American plenipotentiaries. It was a case 
of two neighbors getting down together to 
see what exchanges could be made for 
mutual benefits. ... •
Not a Treaty,

Reading from the agreement, Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley showed that the agreement could 
be terminated at any time by either 
party. To show the agreement was a 

for Canada, Dr. Pugsley pointed 
that Canada remitted in duties during the 
last fiscal year $2,360,000. while the Uni
ted States remitted $4,100,000, or almost 
twice as much. Considering further that 
the United States imported only $100,- 
000,d00 worth from Canada, while this 
country bought $230,000,00, making a re
duction of 400 per cent made by the Uni
ted States more than that by Canada./

LaBt year, the United States imported 
from Canada $23,000,000 worth of 1 umber,# 
while the importation into this country 

very small. The duty on rough sawn
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Thomas Reid, of Westmorland Road, 
Died on Saturday at the Age of 87 
—Native of Scotland.
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Seeking a Reciprocity Law.jV i6

Liberal Candidate, on Speak- 
ing Tour Finds Sentiment 
Overwhelmingly for Reci
procity.

The (leath of Thomas -Reidf'a/bra..reel- 

dence, 131 Westmorland road, on Satur
day afternoon, after an illness of two

Then we have this despatch from 
the Governor-General of Canada to 
the Secretary of State for the Col
onies, dated December 13, 1890:

“My Lord: I have the honor to 
send to your lordship today a tele
graphic message in cipher of which 
the following is the substance:

“With reference to my telegram 
of the ' 10th instant, this govern
ment Is desirous of proposing a 
joint commission such as that of 
1871, with authority to deal with
out limitation, and to prepare a 
treaty respecting the following sub
jects:

“1. Renewal of ttie Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1854, with the modifica
tions required by the altered cir
cumstances of troth countries and 
with the extensions deemed by the 
commission to be in the interests 
of Canada and the United States.”

Peter CMaholm.

ty y .

The Benefits of Reciprocity. ing done tor tne en- 
fisheries aided greatlyMr. Todd went on to speak in detail 

of the benefits which would accrue to the 
farmer and fishermen under reciprocity. 
The acres growing up in bushes all over 
the county would be reclaimed and 
planted in productive crops;

As for the fishermen, the smoke houses, 
long in ruin*; would be raised up again 
and every man become his own manufac
turer. Boston regulated the prices and 
the removal of the duty added just that 
much to* the current price, and if ft* 
London or Paris market was better the 
fishermen would have a perteot right to 
send their fish there. Porto Rico market, 

the world, would be

m-

Ganong Asks for Duty Free Ma
terials.

Mr. Pugsley roused much enthusiasm by 
reading a letter from the St. Croix Soap 
Company, in which the Ganongs are in
terested, asking for the placing of crude 
glycerine on tue United States free list, 
which was done.

‘Tf Mr. Crocket thought that reciprocity 
ivas going to sap the loyalty of those in
terested, should he not have called atten
tion to it. If Mr. Ganong had thought 
there was danger of his loyalty, had be 
not better have paid one cent a pound on 
his crude glycerine. *

The letter , follows :
C. W. Young. President. Treasurer.
J. E. Ganong, Secretary. Manager. 
Factory and nead office St. Stephen.

Branches—Montreal/Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Victoria, St. Johns (Nfld.) Oct. 14, 1910. 
Hoir. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance.

Ottawa :
Dear Sir,—We would respectfully 

that in the negotiations with the Vmt"l 
States for reciprocity, your government 
request that crude glycerine be placed on

ted States tariff 
Canadian tar mi

Sir John Thompson’s Position.
When Sir John Thompson was 

minister of justice and was a can
didate in Antigonish in 1891. he 
issued an address to the electors 
of that constituency in which he 
made it clear that he and the Con
servative government of which he 
wad a member were thoroughly-in 
favor of reciprocity. His address 
to the electors was as follows:
“To the Electors of the County 

of Antigonish :
“Gentlemen : At the election 

which will take place on the 5th 
day of March, I will be a candidate 
for re-election as a member of the 
House of Commons for the County 
of Antigonish.

“The government of which I am 
a member is appealing to the coun
try with a policy which we believe 
will be heartily endorsed by a great 
majority of the electors. We have 
made to the government of the 
United States, through the govern
ment of Great Britain,proposals for 
reciprocity in trade, which we have 
good reason to believe will result 
in an arrangement by which the 
markets of the United States will 
be reopened to the products which 
our people desire most to send 
there. x

<£"A fair measure of reciprocity « 
whatfiwe desire, and we have no 
doubt that that can be obtained 
without undue sacrifices.

“1 respectfully ask your support 
and vote*, and I pledge myself to 
serve the best interests of the 
country, if I shôuld be honored by 
a renexvnl of the confidence which 
was reposed in me at the last elec
tions and for which I shall be for
ever grateful. I remain, gentlemen, 

Your obedient servant, 
“JOHN 8. D. THOMPSON.”

“Antigonish. Feb. 24, 1891.”
Sir John Thompson

p

& ;;
,% both sides of the line

.iskWEDDINGS
Unit

tne
the free list of the 
as it is now free on 
By decision of June 10, 1910, item K 1 1 " 
will give the manufacturers of Canada fa r 
trade and is only justice to them.

Trusting you will give this matter yoyr 
favorable consideration, we remain. I 

Yours truly. àlg 
THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFOriW 

(Laughter and cheers.)
Another argument used was that trr - 

would be drawn from Canadian I ann’ ’■ 
the United States cities. This was ’ 
likely to occur in view of the fad i 
Canadian goods could always be ] 
through the United States in bond. ’ i 
Canada had the great commanding route 
in the St. Lawrence, and could hold ! -r 
own with the American ports and nt s 

As for the argument that trade 
north and south, that means t liar

Bates-Deinstadt. outone

received with 
at the afternoon

was

„ |
was
lumber amounting to $1.25 had been re
moved 'and the duty on planed lumber 
greatly reduced.
A Boon to Farmers.

The main fact with regard to farm pro
ducts was that the farmers were getting 
the markets of the large cities easily 
reached from the different sections of 
Canada. Under the Payne-Aldrich law 
the duty of five cents per gallon on cream 
instead of five cents per quart, 
intended, and the result was that Amer
ican buyers paid as much for butter fat 
iny the cream as they would per pound for 
butter, aiid the total value of this new 
export was $1,600,000. 1

Again, the removal of the duty on hay 
was a great benefit to the farmer, particu
larly on the intervales. The man with 
100 tohs of hay was $400 better off, taken 
from the pockets of Uncle Sam.

In speaking of the advantages of red-"

run
could sell goods to the United >'v" 1 
and that appears to me the very 
we want. We bought $285,000.(KX> v ' 
from them last year and sold only ' 
OOO.OÇO, paying for the difference ' 
cash, and we must sell them our wh< ; 
fish and lumber in order to get our

In closing, Hon. Dr. Pugsley appealed 
the audience, men and women alike, 
do what they could against the reject n 
of tfee reciprocity measure.

The meeting closed with three che. - 
for the king.

t h: rut

I ■■ (who was
Minister of Justice) was re-electe- 
ed on that piatform.and subsequent
ly became Prime Minieter and so 
far as ie known he never departed 
from the.views lie held at the time 
he issqed the address. The political 

. situation in'Canada or-the United 
States has not changed to make . 
absorption more likely or reciproc
ity less desirable.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley also quoted from the

as was

C, B. Lockhart, of the West Side, so1* 
his wife and daughters have returned tr” 
Digby, where they- were spending su:u« 
time at The Pines.etc.
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